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FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE SEE
BIE CELEBRATION 11 QUEBEC.

mil of i mtmono strike El» [oil WELL SHOT
AT ST. JOSEPH'S! 

GREAT SUCCESS.

SEVENTY ROYAL PERSONAGES ROUND 
DIIIIC TEES II BUCKINGHAM PALACE BODY OF ALBERT OF SAXONY PLACED 

IN THE TOMB.
AGREEMENT REACHED, AND REGULAR 

CARS WILL RUN TODAY.I
■

Cannon Boomed and Musketry Rattled as 
Casket Was Lowered to Vault in the Vast 
Church at Dresden-Royal Mourners in 
Lengthy Procession.

Terms of Settlement Declared Practically a 
Victory for the Men—They Ratify the 
Decision at Meeting, Then Hold a Big 
Parade.

Sixtieth Anniversary of St. Jean Baptiste Society, and Fiftieth 
of Founding of Laval—Many Church Dignitaries Present, 
Including Several from Maritime Provinces.

Distinguished Arrivals for the Coronation King Menelik s 
Representative Arouses Interest—Full Dress Rehearsal in 
Westminster Abbey-Lord Mayor of Dublin Advises.

Gi
P.

L.
Barf

Estimated Twenty-five to Fifty 
Barrels a Day Will Be 

the Yield,

Dresden, Saxony, June 23—The funeral 
of King Albert, of Saxony, who died June 
19, whioh took place here tfliis even'ing, 
was
ehurch, where the funeral service was 
liefld, was draped in ibloek. The coffin of 
the king was covered with a red satin 
pall, and around it a vigil has been kept 
by Saxon officers and dignitaries of the 
Saxon court since it was conveyed to the 
church last Saturday from Oastle Sibyl- 
lenert. •*

At the service this evening the nave 
Nof the church was occupied by members 
of the diplomati'c corps here, the extra
ordinary missions to Dresden to attend 
the king’s funeral, ministers,' members of 
the diet, deputations of foreign officers,

Toronto, June 23— (Special) —After con
ference, lasting with but few intermit- j 
sions since 7 o'clock Sunday night, the i 
street railway strike was formally de
clared off at 4 o’clock tills afternoon and 
it was announced that regular service will

§there was a fanfare of trumpets and 8 
salute of artillery.

The principal streets and public build
ings of the city are elaborately decorated 
and illuminated tonight. Laval Univer
sity and the archbishop’s palace are cov
ered with devices, flags and strings of 
electric lights, the mottoes being the 
(French equivalents of God Save the 
King, God Bless France and (Rome, Be 
United our Institutions, Our Language and 
Our Laws.

The following Roman Catholic prelates 
assisted in the festivities:

Mgr. Falconi, apostolic delegate to the 
United States; Mgr. Duhamel, archbishop 
of Ottawa ; Mgr. O’Brien, archbishop of 
[Halifax (N. S.) ; Mgr. Brtichesi, arch
bishop of Montreal; Mgr. Gauthier, arch
bishop of Kingston (Chit.), and the fol
lowing bishops:

Mgr. Cameron, Antigonish (N. S.); 
Mgr. Casey, St. John (N. B.); Mgr. Lor
rain, Pembroke (Ont.) ; Mgr. Gravel, Ni- 
.colet (Que.) ; Mgr. Blais, Rimouski 
(Que.); Mgr. Emard, Vaileytield (Que.); 
Mgr. Labrecque, Chicoutimi; Mgr. Decel- 
les, St. Hyacinthe (Que.) ; Mgr. Cloutier, 
Three Rivers (Que.); Mgr. Laroque, Sher
brooke (Qtie.) ; Mgr. (Barry, coadjutor 
bishop at Chatham (N. B.), and Mgr. 
Bruneau, coadjutor bishop at Nicokt 
(Que.)

Quebec, June 23.—(Special)—The grand
est and most impressive French-Canadh n 
national demonstration ever held in Am-

konnen’s native followers carried gunsLondon, June 23—King Edward,who has 
regained his normal health, returned to 
Buckingham Palace today accompanied by 
the queen. They were received all along 

ü dhe route with great enlilmsiasm.
Ateâüo The king and queen gave a grand dinner 
Parrsbcj party tonight at Buckingham Palace to 70 

,J royal personages who practically represent- 
Speed» ed the sovereigns of all the monarchies of 

the world.
This list of their majesties’ guests was 

headed by the Czarewitoh of Russia, who 
arrived in London, this evening and in
cluded an imposing array of princes and 
princesses and all the members of the 
British royal family.

Buckingham Palace was beautifully de
corated and tflie bands of the Grenadier

discoursed

most impressive. The Catholic courtStn andl spears.
Among the other arrivals today were 

Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia, the 
Arch Duke Francis Ferdinand, heir pre
sumptive to the throne of Austria, the 
Prince of the Asturias, Crown Prince 
Giistaf of Sweden and Norway, Admiral 
Gcrvaifi, head of the French mission, and 
Mgr. Merry Del Va], the papal envoy.

At a luncheon given to the colonial 
•premiers by the North , Staffordshire • y 
Chamber of Commerce today, R. J. Sed- 
don, the prime minister of Now Zealand 
complained that an attempt had been 
made to prejudice the position of the 
premiers before they arrived in England.
He said the colonies had no desire to 
raise the fiscal question, that they wished 
to bind the empire together, not to disrupt 
it. Why could they not help the mother 
country with her colonies, lie asked, by 
following the example of foreign nations 
fo subsidizing steamers which carried 
their goods? Such action would not in
terfere with fiscal relationship.

The rehearsal was a very striking per
formance. All the peers, peerages and of- 
ikia'ls-wore their coronets and robes and 
King Edward was impersonated by Sir 
Spencer PonsonhyJFane gentleman usher 
of the sword of State. The Duchess of 
(Marlborough, the Duchess of (Momtroee, 
the Duchess of Portland and the Duchess 
of Sutherland, who will bear the queen's 
canopv. were all present, and another 
court lady impersonated Queen Alexan
dra.
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erica took place today in honor of the 
sixtieth anniversary of founding of the 
local St. Jean Baptiste Society. The 
most important French-Canadian associa
tions of Montreal, Ottawa and other Can
adian and New England points were rep
resented by 7,000 people in parade. Then 
high mass was celebrated in the open air 

spot * where the Champlain

and V 
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ACTIVE work to go on.
scale of wages—17, 19, 20 and 21 cents to J 
men of various .periods of service—shall

Column of Oil and Water thrown
S7.T”~u.5 SI One Hundred Feet Above Derrick

and the company will not interfere witn —Qne Hundred arid Fifty Feet of
the right of employes to organize under ■>
any form they may adopt, but it will not Qj| foun(j jn the Weil—Ten More
recognize a union or allow a union gnev- I
ance committee. Wells SoOfi tO Be Shot.

Any employe discharged or suspended I 
.may appeal to the general manager and 
bring witnesses with him. This, in et I 
feet, is intended to replace the grievance I 
committee idea. I

The company agrees to clean the cars I Yesterday at St. Joseph’s oil district the
and give the men on Sun,la'y ;?^h |<i”1' New Brunswick Petroeum Company shot 
dirions of employment as will enable them
to earn as much on that day as on others, their first oil well and the results ex- 
The agreement was ratified at a subse- ceedeil the most sanguine expectations 
quent meeting of the men. I a policy of greater and more systematicjx-ssi ~ ^ .«■
hflvp bpen on duty at . the various car season in their exploration work, in con- 
barns since Saturday morning, were re- formity with which a factory for the 
Iieved in the afternoon by detachments manufacture of mtro glycerine was estab- 
of militia who remained on guard to pre- lialied- The building is situated at Mem- 
vent renewal of hoodlum tactics of the I ramcook on the bank of a brook at a 
mob. The men organized a big parade safe distance from habitations. It is com- 

of the settlement and tonight I modious and neat in appearance and
equipped’ with retorts, tanks and other 
.machinery, suitable for the successful and 
safe blending of the constituent parts of 
nitro glycerine. M- S'. Shaw, an expert 
from Ontario, has had charge of this 

doting -Exercises Yesterday-Degrees Con- I branch This week his work was so far 
ferred and Prizes Presented. 1 advanced that the of 8hootmg

Stmr men
near the
monument is erected.

The papal delegate, Mgr. Falconi, 
present with 15 other prelates. Lieut.- 
Governor Jette was also here. The fed
eral authorities were represented by Hon. 
Clias. Fitzpatrick and Hon. J. I. Tarte. 
The governor of St: Pierre and Mique
lon, M. Gulien, was also present. Ad
dresses were presented to the lieutenant- 
governor, Archbishop Begin and to the 
mayor of Quebec.

King Edward sent a message of con
gratulations to the society. This was read 
at a banquet given tonight to commem
orate the event.

It is estimated 50,000 people witnessed 
the day’s demonstration.

Mgr. Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, of
ficiated at the mass at the elevation,
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throughout the evening. The dinner was 
followed by a brili'lant reception which was 
attended by the members of the suites of 
all the foreign potentates now in London- 

A full and strictly private rehearsal 
of the coronation ceremonials took place 

A this afternoon, in which everybody, with 
the exception of the royal personages and 

Bctr j the participants in the musical and re- 
«aÿy, : ligious features rehearsed. The Archbishop 

hr of Canterbury and the lord chancellor were 
among those who were drilled under the 
superintendency of the Duke of Norfolk, 
the earl marshal.

The rehearsal lasted two hours and 
then the musical service was rehearsed.

etc...fW
The royal mourners arrived at the 

church in a long procession. They in
cluded King George and the Princess of 

William of Germany,

t
ï)orchestcr, N. B, June 22—(Special)—;

a ■Saxony, Emperor 
Francia Joseph of Austria, the (xrantl 
Duke of Baden, and others. The widow
ed Queen Karola and the Emlpress of 
Gemnany, together with the Saxon princ
esses, occupied two pews in the Church.

Dr. Prendler, the court chaplain, de
livered the funeral oration.

At the conclusion of the services the 
royal coffin was lowered into the vault 
beneath the church, and as this was done 
volleys of cannon and musketry were 
fired outside the budding.

Emperor William and EnXperor Fran
cis Joseph left Dresden kite tonight.
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BANKS TO CLOSE AT 
NOOK SATURDAYS.

'KITCHENER RECEIVES 
SWORD Of HONOR.

Celt,
W

'Menelik’s Representative.
None of the special envoys who arrived 

today, though they included princes of 
the greatest European dynasties, aroused 
as much interest as did lias Makonnem, 
the victorious Abyssinian general and 
special representative of King Menelik. 
In picturesqueness and barbarian splendor 
the Ethiopian commander and his suite 
paled even the brilliancy of the oriental 
princes whom London has become ac
customed to during the past week. Ma- 
konnen, who has black, curly hair and 

S-h. wore a haik (cloak) of white silk, panta- 
MJe^'-loons, a shoulder cape of heavy white 
Cmern-hatin bordered with gold and a broad 

Schr'brimmed green felt hat. Three native 
lnc,& «chiefs, who accompany him, were ecarce- 

less gorgeous, while an African priest, 
Woke; --arriving a heavy silver crozier, was the 
Lome': general’s constant companion. Ras Ma- 
Schrj
"Ses* ~

Srew
Or if 

ougk,
Freepi 
ville, 
ney, )
Mar?*
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London, June 24—It is reported that 
■Sir William Vernon-JIarcourt, M. P., has 
declined to be elevated to the peerage on 
the occasion of the coronation.

in honor 
all is peace.

ti
Montreal Association So Decides— 

Street Railway Men After Higher
Takes Responsibility for Martial Law 

in Cape* Colony—Sails for Eng
land.

ON THE WAY TO ST.JOHN.ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.
Lord Mayor of Dublin Advise*,

Dhblin, June 23,—On account of the 
fear of serious disturbances of the peace 
Coronation Day, the Lord Mayor of Dub
lin, T. C. Harrington, has advised the 
Unionists to jubilate in the manner whicn 
will not offend anyone; he also urges the 
Nationalists to extend freedom, in the 
fullest sense, to those from whom they 
differ.
" Handbills
which urge the children of Dublin to at
tend the coronation entertainment to he 
given for them. <,

<1Par»:
Professor Robertson Coming from Ottawa— 

Drowning in the Gatineau—Body Found 
in Ottawa River.

Pay. 9
-diwells was commenced- The first explo,- 

sion was -merely a test to prove the 
Memramcook, June 20.—There was a I fltrengti, 0f the product, and was made 

very large gathering this morning m I in an 0),j wefi where the oil sands had 
Memorial hall at the' formal closing ex- not lbeen reached. The shot was explod- 
ercises of St. Joseph’s University. Alter I ^ in tlie oij ai]a!e3 to determine a qnes- 
a selection Iby the ccflege ordhestra the ag to whether Cite shales to be found
English valedictory wits delivered by y - I in tya an(j Albert counties in abundance, 
M. Duke, of St. John, The French ® I fully impregnated with oil, would flow on 
didtory was delivered by A. Gaudet. in etpiqgion as do the oil sands The pre
degree of Bachelor of Arts *lK’n ,5°,^ I vailing opinion was that they would not 
ferred. The list appeared in The I " ag the result proved. Friday evening Mr. 
graph this morning. The prizes were als I s^aw tooj- ahout 40 quarts which is con- 
presented. ... sidered a small shot of the nitro glycerine

On the conclusion of the presentairo ^ wc]] Xo on tbe Gaudet farm, north
of prizes, Rev. A. Roy, C. S. y., pre« weat 0f St, Joseph’s College. The charge
of the university, addressed the I wag exploded in the oil sands or rock at
in both languages. Briefly be went o\ a d th of 411 feet from the surface- A 
the work that had been done column of oil and water (the latter hav-
general good of the college d B , jng |been placed in the well for tamping
past year and, coming to the purposes) was thrown in the air, upwards
shore of it, he took upon qf 100 feet above the top of the derrick,
to the notice of all presen t ^ great volume of crude petroleum to-
tion that the boys had &vevi to all^ ^ ^ piece$ of the oil reck, was 
jiartmenits of etiuly, and ! forth- The whole formed a magnifi
ed Mlow^ t ^nths He tretJnlly cent spectacle and was witnessed by a 
for the past ^ "Cremation8™! the large crowd. An amateur photographer 

shown b^thore ^ attended so^nazed by ^

D*e T 0 Mclnerney, L. Bradley, A. the flow of oil in the well were distinctly 
Mrtinsl-ev F MicGourty, A. McKinney, I heard-J McDade,rL. Slattery, A. "Ready, H. Today the officials of the company m- 
p' . Tq- T-undv H. MoGoldrick, A. Mc I eluding J. II Gay ton, an oil exiieit from 
Court’ C. MoGuiggan, O. McIntyre, J. I Pennsylvania, visited the well and took 
McIntyre" W. McIntyre and J. Ward. steps to determine its capacity. 1 lie well 

The closing exercises of the Sacred ia totally free from water, and there was 
Heart Convent took place today and fol- | found to be 150 feet of oil in actual 
lowing was the programme:— depth from the bottom, showing it to be
Overture—Duo sur Piano—Die Weisse a richly yielding well. Mr. Gayton on the 

Dame -Misses J. Pineau & H. Humphrey I evening 0f the exiplosion said that if it 
Choeur FrancaiE, "iss(;z chanie;' Les oiseaux | were found tiiere were 50 feet of oil in
Declamation—L’Infagination ................ . the morning following, lb would indicate
Declamation ..................Mile. Lydlo LeBlanc a weu. When ‘he discovered there
Thè'Bro'ok-meux Pianos) w'w'i.'mnhrcv was actually three times that depth he H. ÏÏC simply exclaimed “It is a Cracker Jack^
neolamation-Excelsior... .Mlle. F. Armstrong xhe experts estimate a yield of from 2o 
English Choras-FMUval Song LiUle Gir s barrels per day, and that in the
Declamalion-lm ra ant.ae....Mlle M. Lavoie q£ ^ flow not exhausting by

' Mile. A. Mahoney, Mile. Comeau umping 0f wl,ich there are strong mdi- 
Engllsh Chorus ..The Land of Swallows ^ yje]d wiJ1 be much greater-

Distribution cl prizes The splendid success attending the «p-
, tiicse present were Rt. Rev. A. I erations of the company thus far greatly

■d Tfnn H R Emimerson, Senator I encouraged the promoters and the work 
^frier G V Mclnerney, Judge Lanury, wfH pushed with renewed vigor. There 
Doctor’ Murray, of Moncton, and many I are six more wells to (be toipedoed in the 
othem including the faculty of the col St. Joseph’s district and i proportionate 
others, me s , results are obtained an oil reflmery for
Jeee’ ------------------- 1 this district will be one of the immediate

MAJOR DENT CALLED HOME. -1
In the Albert county district the com- 

Hundred Horees Bought for Army I pany will have ready this month four 
7., 7 u : J wells to be shot- One of them is a deep

Will Not Be Needed. | ,v(,n tapI>ing ti,e tower or third strata of
oil sands, of which there is a depth of 

Montreal, June 23—(Special)—Major near]y 200 feet, of richly producing oil 
Dent British army remount officer, is I 0f a more porous character than the 
here ’ on (his return to England, having first or gurfaee sands which are the ones 
lwcn recalled. More than 1,600 horses pur- tapped at St Joseph and which are not 
chased will not be needed and it is them- a quarter of the thickness of the tower 
tenition to resell them at the most con- | s;liids. 
venient places including Toronto, Mon
treal and Bt. John.

Montreal, June 33—(Special)—The Mon
treal Bankers’ Association has decided that 
the Saturday closing hour shall be noon 
instead of 1 o’clock. There is a movement 
to have the same hour established in all 
the principal Canadian cities.

The Motormen and conductors of the 
Montreal Street Railway are agitating for 
increased wages. The men are paid 15 cents 
an hour and will ask three cents an hour 
increase for week day work and five cents 
for Sunday.

Gape Town, June 23—Lord Kitchener 
arrived here today and received a great 
ovation. The strets were lined with troops 
and !he was present^ with an address.

of (Bis reply he paid

//
;. .Ottawa, June 23—(Special)—Professor 

Robertson left for St. Joflrn today to look 
Into shipments for South Africa from that 

to Truro and FreU- com-In the course 
pliments to the service of the Iridh troops 
in South Africa.

At a luncheon, in accepting the presenta
tion of a sword' of honor, Lord Kitchener 
took the responsibüty of having enforced 
martial law in Cape Colony. He declared 
it bad prevented a general rebellion by 
stopping the dissemination of lies. Now 
he asked for the suppression of all racial 
feelings and all leagues and bonds. Britain 
and Boer had a good fight and were now 
dhalting hands. He also said his hearers 
could be sure that the rebels would not 
be dealt with vindictively.

Lord Kitchener and General French sail
ed for England today.

port. He will also go 
ericton.

Ottawa, June 23—(Special)—Engulfed'm 
tlxe rapids of the Gatineau, James Ken
nedy Thompson, aged 32, who lived and 
worked with Andrew Mdrow, of Rideau 
street, went to death yesterday. Witnesses 
of the drowning say it was wholly acci
dental, but from the stoical way in which 
he met his fate, some eupect that probably 
it was a case of suicide.

Another body, was 
river this morning and identified as that 
of William Watchorn, son of John 
Watchom, cooper in this city, 
thought to have been one of the men who 
jumped from the C- P- R- bridge a few 
days ago. _

\V. E. Jardine, Canada’s commercial 
agent to South Africa, has arrived at Cape 
Town.

have been circulated here

/DAVID METS SUDDEN 
DEATH ÂT MARYSVILLE.

'. *- i -
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DANGEROUSLY ILL, ST. STEPHEN.found in the Ottawa

A Big Programme for Coronation Day Cele
bration.He isFound Dead in Engine Room of Mill 

Where He Was Employed.
i Warren Craig of Newcastle Has 

Enteric at Standerton.Trot'
Sd St. Stephen, June 23—The funeral 08 

Charles McDonald, of Mill town, took 
place Sunday afternoon. Mr. McDonald 
was the well known horseman, an honest 
upright citizen- He leaves a widow, four 
sons, Hugh, James, Dr. Charles, jr., Wil
liam, and four daughters, Mna John 
Casey, Mrs. William Tyrell, Florence and 
Maggie. The funeral was largely attended 
Rev. Father Doyle conducted the services 
qt the church.

Manager Turner has sold sufficient tick
ets to Indicate a full house at St. Croix 
hall, Calais, Tuesday evening at the music 
festival of St. Croix chorus and the five 
New York stars under the directorship of 
W. R. Chapman.

The final programme for coronation day 
has been arranged- It promises to be the 
greatest eveht ever on the St. Croix. The 
Mi lit own people have postponed their cele
bration until Dominion day and will join 
with the people of this town in making 
the affair Thursday one of first magnitude. 
Excursions will arrive from different parta 
of the county as well as along the "Wash
ington County Railroad, 
programme will be carried out:—

l& G Fredericton, June 23—(Special)—A very 
eutldcn death occurred at Marysville this 
morning by which that town loses one of 
■its best known and respected citizens. 
David Tapley, engineer of the dot-ton fac
tory, went to his work in apparently 
good health and spirits; 7 o'clock came 
and the machinery did not start and in

s* Ottawa, June 23—The casualty depart
ment, Cape Town, cables; Dangerously ill 
with enteric fever, 18, June, X et River, E. 
Div.. S. A. C., John Sydney Westlake, 
please inform Frank Westlake, Thames- 
ford (Ont.) ; replaced on dangerous list, 16

défit
Ctc

Por - 
Hart)
Grab 
Gal»,

Coke. June, ltotchetfstrom, “C” Div. S. A. C., 
XV. ,J. Shanks, abscess, following amputa- 

6t\ tion leg; please triform Ï. Shanks, Petto-

LONDON CABLE.
C. P. R. EMPLOYES.

Sir Charles Dilke Discusses Imperial Fed
eration—Bisley Team in Camp.Matters Affecting Conductors and Trainmen 

Dealt With in Montreal.

Montreal, June 23-(Special)—The ad
justment committee of the Canadian Pa
cific railway conductors, which has been 
holding its biennial meeting at Montreal, 
has elected L. L. Pelletier, Fort William, 
chairman ; H. Hughes, North Bay, vicc-- 
chairma-n; A. E. XVtiitman, Port Arthur, 
secretary.

It was decided that the chairman should 
devolte his whole time to the business of 
the order and be paid a salary. The com
mittee say that conferences with the com
pany respecting amendment of the rules 
and regulations ended satisfactorily and 
that sonne differences which existed were 
adjusted.

Members of the schedule committee ot 
the conductors and trainmen of the Can
adian Pacific east of Fort William, ate 
gathering to meet the company. They- 

looking for increased wages. Another 
question to lie taken up is the advisabil
ity of adopting uniform rules and regu
lations for the line from Fort William to 
St. John.

Toronto, June 23—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s London cable says: “The Bialey 
team have arrived at camp and are quar-

the engine room Mr. Tapley was found 
dead'ii his chair. Dr. Fisher pronouncedpiece, Manitoba.

Chamberlain cables: Warren| Craig “Q” 
Div., reported dangerously ill, enteric 
fever, Standerton, 18 June; father, x. 
Craig, Newcastle (N. B.)

The casualty department also cables on 
the 22nd: Dangerously ill, 21 June.Pin- 

Bndge, 3rd C. M. K., George Thos. 
i tr 1 [Robb, Ottawa, enteric; Elandsiontein, 
f 'I 2nd C. M.. RT. >TiUia'in Bell Hamilton,

■ enteric, Newcastle, 4th O. M. R*. -X. Mc-
‘or " jntosh, Montreal, pneumonia.

heart failure the cause of his death.
Deceased had been a sufferer for some 

time, but has been enjoying fairly good 
health of late. He leaves one brother, 
Ernest Tapley, employed in the Gil «on 
store at Marysville. There are also two 
brothers, K. C. Tapley and Byron, re
siding in St. John.

Deceased was the eldest son of the 
late John Tapley, Indiantown lumberman. 
Besides a widowed mother anxl brother 
he leaves a sister, Mrs. B. J. Dowling.

The funeral will take place from his 
brother Ernest’s residence tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.30.
John McGee, Fredericton Junction-

Fredericton, June 23—(Special)—John 
McGee died today at the residence of 
Charles Grass, Fredericton Junction, 
whither lie moved 16 years ago from this 
city, lie went to California during the 
gold boom and made some money, lie was 
a native of this city and was about 80 
years old. The body will be brought here 
tomorrow for interment in the fiermit-

.‘AX'h

tered in the Canadian bungalow.
“Sir Charles Dilke, discusing imperial 

federation ds of opinion thait much harm 
has been done by colonial sympathizers 
with the movement in London in press
ing their views so sturdily in advance. 
While home rule, he says is being ad
vocated for Ireland and even Scotland, 
subordinate parliaments could not be of
fered to self-governing colonies.

t cown

New
foundland might accept. New Zeland per
haps would be doubtful, but with Canada 
and Australia it would be impossible. 
India pays one-third the cost of the army 
and must be consulted. Canada might be 
willing if bondit by trade arrangements, 
but this would increase cost of living in 
Britain. It is useless to consider the ques
tion when Canada and Australia are un
willing to diminish the present sovereign 
power of their parliaments. It is extreme
ly doubtful if Premiers Barton or Laurier 
would consent to any considerable in
crease in the ties which at present unite 
the colonies under the imperial crown.”

EXHUMED BODY Of The followingi Duo surGEORGE 0, MARSTON 6 a. m.—Bell ringing and salute.,
6.30 to 8—'Polymorphian parade.
8.30 to 9.30—Religious services in Christ and 

Trinity churches.
9.45 to 11—Parade of trades, fraternal and 

military organizations. Major J. D. Chipmaa 
is marshal, and W. C. H. Grimmer, K. C., 
deputy. Members of federal, provincial and 
town parliaments, with the orator of the 

A. Powell, will ride ih

I
are

Inquiry at Woodstock Into Death- 
Will Be Resumed July 4.

day, Hon. H. 
barouches.

11 to 12 a. m. — Exercises In 
Address along national and patriotic lines bj; 
Mr. Powell; vocal and instrumental music.

Noon—Royal salute and ringing of bells.
2 to 6 p. m.—Athletic and bicycle meet at 

the park, under the direction of the Thistle 
Club.

7.30 to 8.30—Band concert at public wharf-
8.30—Grand display of fireworks. Ball in 

the rink, under direction of Frontier Com
pany, U. R. K. of P. The Milltown and 
Maple Leaf bands will furnish music for the

IWoodstock, N. Ik, June 23—(Special)— 
The suspicious death of George M. Mars- 
ton, Meductie, was examined into toda)r, 
Doctors Mullen, of Fredericton; Rankin, of 

' Woodstock, and Turner, of Meductie, were
request of the 

crown.

Bits of News from Fredericton.
Fredericton, N- 33., June 23 (Special) 

Farmers from all sections say Hhat that the 
looks better than it really is. It is 
thin and the prospects for a heavy

rink.

age.

grassCan’t Get Coal Cargoes. very
hay crop are not very bright.

Doctor and Mrs. Atlherton will leave for 
•the last of this week for a

SixteenBaltimore, June 23—Fifty-three sea
going carriers, with a total carrying ca
pacity of nearly 100,000 tons were in port 
today awaiting seagoing cargoes. The em
bargo is caused by -the closing of the 

to tihe strike

present. J. R. MuriiHiy, on 
attorney-general, represented the 
The body was disinterred and the stomach 
and head were examined. A jury was sum- 
moneil' and the case was adjourned till July 
4 th, to allow of further examination.

Reported Postal Secures Western Union 
Lines.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 23—The Record 
tomorrow will say: The Postal Telegraph 
Company will seoure the 3,500 offices and 
all the lines owned by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad now operated by the Western 
Union. The Postal will take possession 
of the offices January 1, when the West
ern Union will be compelled to give up 
all tbe trunk lines now in use which are 
on the property of the Pennsylvania Rail
road. This deal will deprive the XVeStern 
Union of its chief outlets west and south 
in addition to the 3,500 feeders that cost 
little or nothing to maintain.

Temiscouta 
pleasure trip of 10 days.

A St. John pleasure party numbering 20 
arrived by steamer this afternoon and re
turned by the evening train.

This afternoon Colonel Dunbar, D- 0. 
C-, received from Ottawa the Colonial Aux
iliary Forces Decoration for Major Crop- 
ley. Colonel Dunbar received his on Satur
day.

day.
Houses, stores and public buildings will ha 

decorated and illuminated for the occasion.
The only disappointing feature of th'd 

attractions is that the parade committee 
concluded to dispense with the participa
tion of the school children in the pros 

It is hoped the school tnietee*

Virginia ports, owing 
in the We-t Virginia mines and the lack 
of .sufficient cars on the B. & O. li li. 
to bring tihe coal from the mines along 
its lines.

the
t

BOXERS IT FIENDISH 
WORK ONCE AGAIN,

It would not surprise those in a posi
tion to know if proper shooting in the 
deep wells producing proportionately, de
veloped a well, of 20 times the capacity

New XTork, .Tunc 22—'lhe Quebec line I °t)jr‘‘<'s^v has proved himself thorough-
stearner Fontabelle arrived today from I * j jn 1|ls tusinuss and the shooting of
flic XVest India Mauds with 61 cabin pa» I • continue daily until all are
sengers, including three survivors of the t ‘C « th far itldicate tbe
Boraima, all seamen. They were in a aat d t activity the ex-
hospital at 9t. Lucia. Among the saloon 0 * oi] industry In this
.passengers were George Kcnnaa, the ^ ^tentialities of the ven-
tniveler; Professor Angelo Hedprm, of the P^lne^ b ^ predicted. The officers 
Philadelphia Geogmpfi.cal Society. | ^'"^""ny al'e naturally delighted

w;th recent developments- They have all 
Dawson to Have Its Own ronce. I a]ong Had supreme faith in the undertak- 

Dawson, Y. T, June 23-(Special)— fog, and while they are reticent they are 
Dawson City has decided to organize a evincing a determination, born of the 
civic ;xilice force and the Northwest I confirmation of their faith, to prove un- 
Mounted Police lias lieen requested to I questionably that New Brunswick is ex-
widhdraw at the end June. I eeedingly rich in its oil resources.

cession.
will arrange an independent procession.Hayti in Intense Excitement.

Kingston, Jn., June 23—The Cameron 
line steamer Palo ma arrived here today 
if mm Ilayti. She reports that intense ex
citement prevails i:i tlia't reiyiublic 
tiiat the feeling is growing with the ap* 
iproaeh of the elections. The provisional 
government will make every effort to 
maintain pea.ee and prevent any outbreak.

Back from St. Pierre.
Ontario Election Petition.

Toronto, June 23—(Special)—The first 
efoction petition following the Ontario 
general election was filed today by the 
Conservatives against the return of Hon. 
E. J. Davis, commissioner of 
lands," North York. One of tihe charges 
is “personally guilty of corrupt practices.”

Inventor of Roll-top Desks Dead.
Colorado Springs, Col., June 22—Capt. 

C. E.. Tyler, formerly a wealthy resident 
of Rt. Louis, is dead here. He was the 
inventor of the roll step desk and realized 

large fortune from his patent.

May Change Ambassador to Washington 
Again.

London, June 24.—The Daily Mail sayl 
the idea prevails that Michael Henry 
Herbert will not long occupy the post 
of British ambassador to the United 
States but will be transferred to Parie 
when Sir Edmund J. Monson, the pre*, 
ent ambasador there, retires.

n Burn Methodist Church and Kill 
Ten Converts,

and

Dawson Sensation Alleged.
Van couver, K. C., June 23—A special 

from Danvson says: One of the sensations 
of the year was caused today by the resig
nation of D. XV. Davis, collector of cus
toms, and his assistant, Alexander A. 
Ooolc. Davis had been suspended since 
Saturday night. The upheaval was the 
result of an examinat ion by inspectors of 
the Canadian customs deportment.

crown
pcrkin, June 23.—An American mission- 

named Canriglit has telegraphed toary ■■
Pekin from Chengtu Fu, in the province 
of Suclwan, saying that a Methodist 
chapel there has been destroyed and 10 

converts have been killed by

Not Guilty by Reason of Insanity.
Miss Jane Toppan, a nurse, was found 

“not guilty by reason of insanity” of the 
murder by poisoning of Miss Mary Gibbs, 
of Oataumet, in tllio Superior Court at 
Barnstable (Mass.) yesterday. Rhe 
was
sane asylum.

Sub-Collector at Dorchester Retired,
Ottawa, June 23.—(Special)—A. XV, 

Chapman, sub-collector of customs at Dor, 
cheater, ha» been retired.

Chinese

" Mix Canright says also that the Boxer 
,-ement is spreading in that region, 
sm-hwan is the middle province on the 
-tern frontier of China.]

was
sentenced to life in the Taunton in- 4ta

.
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SUN SHINES 0# LONDON FOR 
OPENING DM OF CORONATION WEEK,

11*11 mi tns,■nil in «unit,APPOINTMENT Of CENTRAL STIFF 
OF CANADIAN MILITIA ANNOUNCED.

Wv.w —*»•
mportant Appointment for a New 

Brunswick Officer,
CEMENT WORKS AMONG THE IMMEDI

ATE POSSIBILITIES.
ONLY THE CAVALRY TO HAVE PART IN 

CORONATION PARADE.

(From a Correspondent.)

London, June 13—I am informed by the 
Bart of Dundonald. M- V. O., that the 
date of his departure from England to 
take up command of the Canadian militia 
has not yet been definitely settled- His 
lordship is staying at his home residence, 
Portman Square.

London, June 21—The colonial repre- Yesterday \ ice-Admiral A. L- Douglas, 
sentatives, all of whom have arrived here a well known Quebec gentleman, visited 
except Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian his flag on H. M S. Ariadne at Ports- 
premier, are features of attraction. mouth. The Ariadne will be his flagsmp

From the colonial contingents angry when lie relieves Sir Frederick G- D. Bed- 
protests are now being registered. It ap- ford, K- C- B., in commabd of the North 
pears that the war office arranged that all American and West Indian squadron after 
troops specially sent to the coronation the coronation review at Spithead in which 
shall, with the exception of the calvary, the wall command a divisent
be utilized to line the route of the pro- Hear Admiral Charles C. T)rury, wDio was
cession instead of actually participating born 56 years years ago at Rothesay (New 
in it. As the major parts of the visiting Brunswick) will leave England on the 3rd 
contingents consist of infantry, the ar- July for Bombay to take up the import - 
rangement has created bitter disappoint- ant post of commander-in-chief of the 
ment. One of the officers of the Canadian East Indies station. He is the son of Le 
contingent said to a representative of the Baron Drury, of Bothesay. *
Associated Press: “If we had known that The sloop Funtome has been ordered to 
we were merely intended to be used as relieve the guniboat Thistle on fishery
police I do not think we would have duty at Newfoundland,
caved to come over. We have sent our 
best men, yet our part in the impyial 
parade will be only a handful of cavalry, 
quite unrepresentative of Canada, and 
quite unfair to the dismounted men ’’

Alexandra Park, where the colonials 
.ire encamped, is now a perfect morass, 
owing to the recent heavy rains. The ac
comodations for the troops are utterly 
inadequate. As one of the colonials said:
“If we had been told to prepare for a 
campaign it would have been all right, 
but we came here for1 a procession, in 
which we are 'not to take part, and are 
dumped into a hog!” Besides' the com
plaints' of the colonials, several of the 
leading dailies are vehemently protesting 
! gainst ’ the spécial war coronation con- 
iingent, hurriedly sent froin . South Af
rica, being detailed to guard the route 

instead of marching through the streets.

The Sispected Cattle Smuggling in the 
West-Senator Clemow's Will—Inspection 
of Immigration Officers in Quebec Prov
ince-Improvements in Deportment

Associated Press Report Says the Resl Shall 
Be Used to Line the Route—Canadian 
Officers Protest—Rains Have Made Their 
Quarters a Morass.

King ! award’s Health Good-lhe Streets Thronged Yester
day-Foreign Representatives Arriving—Holders of Seats 
in Abbry Giving Them Up Because They Afford No View.

Colonel H. H. McLean as Brigadier of Sixth Infantry Division, 
Headquarters at Fredericton—Capt. F. C. Jones to Be Re
serve of Officers-Regimental Establishments, 1902-1903. Ottawa, June 20—(Special)—'.AjpplioaUoii : ________

■hay been made for probate of Senator !
■Uloinow’s will. TJie "sworn value of Uie j
estate is $231,204.77. Of tibia $173,700 ] London, June 22.—The reappearance of
real and $57,504.77 personal. The lialbili- brilliant sunshine gave to the first day 
ties, so far as can be ascertained, including 
mortgages, bonds, etc., amount to $44,- 
120.74, leaving the net value $187,034.03.
The homestead and $5,000 a year go to 
Mrs. Ulemow for life and the balance ol 
the estate to the only child, Miss H. A.
Clemow. The will is dated Sept. G, 1900.

It is probable new cement works will 
•be started i:i Ottawa soon to employ 
about 150 hands. Add. Coates, chairman 
of the industrial committee, has the mat
ter in hand. It is understood sufficient 
capital has been .subscribed to start one 
steel blast furnace in the city. The mouey 
has been raised among local men, and the 
process of converting iron into medicable 
-tecti is expected to prove a big success.
The patent has been applied for in Can
ada. and will shortly be obtained.

J. A. Smart, deputy minister of the in
terior, has returned from a week in Que
bec and the Lake St. John district. At 
Quebec with Superintendent of Immigra
tion Pedley, he inspected the government 
offices and the system of work with a 
view to improvements. It is likely 
result wild be improved methods in immi
gration returns W’it'li a special view to 
more expeditiously publishing them. At
tention was al>x> devoted ;to the question 
of depontaition of immigrants afflicted With 
certain diseases considered contagious and 
dangerous, although for the 
years there does pot appear to have been 
any serious difficulty regarding the health 
o-f the immigrants coming to Canada.

Mr. Board not, special customs! pi lice r, 
who has been in the Noilfhwefett for three 
mon!tills looking into the dhavge that cat
tle were being smuggled across the boun
dary without duty, has returned. Six 
hundred head of cattle were seized o^1 

ranch in Lethbridge district, oiwned 
: by Spencer & Co., on which it is charged 

that no duty was paid. Spencer & Co. 
put up $10,000 as a bond Siting tilie de
cision of the government.

There are a number of names mentioned 
in connnection with the position of domin
ion archivist which has become vacant 
through the death of Dr. Brymner, 
among these are George E. Casey, ex- M.
P., and Dr. Han nay, of St, John (N. B.)

The department of justice has decided 
to give an extra rations to the inmates 
of all the dominion penitentiaries on cor
onation day.

f
of Aosta, from Italy, and many other 

distinguished foreign representatives ar
rived today. The count and the German 
officers with him were entertained at 
dinner tonight by Lord Roberts. In toast
ing King Edward and the British army 
Count Y'on Waldersee paid a high compli
ment to Earl Roberts.

Replying, Earl Roberts complimented 
Von Waldersee on his services in China 
and warmly thanked him in behalf of the 
British army for his allusions, lie con
cluded by calling for a toast to Emperor 
William and the German army. Lord 
Landsdowne, the foreign secretary, intend
ed to be present at the dinner but was 
prevented by slight indisposition.

King Edward’s life for the past week 
ha* been regulated to conform very close
ly to his physicians’ advice, and this re
gime has had a very beneficial effect in 
bringing about his rapid recovery from his 
recent indisposition. His majesty retires 
early and rises late; breakfasts alone and 
receives the fewest ^possible guests. He 
has even failed to attend some of the 
private morning services in the chapel at 
Windsor Castle. All state business poss
ible has been put aside and his majesty 
has occupied the spare hours playing quiet- 

with members of his own house-

ess
command the regiment, Major A- F. Mc
Rae, vice J. T. Bethnne, transferred- 

, Military orders, regimental establish
ments 19Ô2-1903—The governor-general has 
approved the following additions to re
ductions and changes in the regimental 
establishments for the active militia 1901- 
1902.—

Pennanent corps, Royal Canadian Field 
Artillery—«Increase 1 major, 2 sergeants, 
9 men, 13 horses.

Royal Canadian Garrison Artillery- 
Increase, 1 major, 2 sergeant instructors, 
2 sergeants, 10 men.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Increase, 2 
N. C. officers, 14 men.

Cavalry.

Ottawa, June 20—(Special)—The min
ister of militia has appointed the general 
staff of the militia as follows: —

lqtantyy division headquarters Lon
don (Ont.), 1st Infantry Brigade—To be 
(Brigadier, Lieut. Col. C. S. Ellis, R. O.; 
to be brigadier-major, Major H. B. 
Obnyn, 7th Regiment; 2nd Infantry 
Brigade—(Brigadier, Lieut. Col. J. I. D. 
Davidson, R. O.; brigade-major, Major 
F. W. Kittermaster, 27th Regiment.

II. Infantry division, headquarters To
ronto, 3rd Infantry brigade—Brigadier, 
Liçut Col. J. M. Delamer, R. O.; brigade 
major, Major P. Mason, 2nd Regiment, 
Q. O. R.; 4th Infantry Brigade, brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. J. Mason, R. O.; brigade- 
major, Capt. B. H. Ardagh, 35th Regi
ment.

of coronation week an air of unusual 
gaiety. The announcement that the king, 
queen and court would return to London 
from Windsor tomorrow increased the 
anticipations for that day and served to 
quiet to some extent the extraordinary 
rumors concerning the king’s physical con
dition, accompanied in some quarters by 
Wierd plots to assassinate his majesty, all 
of which have been promptly denied.

King Edward’s health was authoritative
ly declared to be good- at Windsor Castle 
today and this morning his majesty at
tended divine service. This evening he 
enjoyed a drive through the gardens of 
Windsor Castle.

The court will arrive at Buckingham 
palace tomorrow before luncheon time.

At the command of the king many 
thousands were admitted to the east ter
race of Windsor Castle this afternoon 
for the band performance. The ^terrace 
was crowded. The king and queen listen
ed from the windows of their private 
apartments. The king’s appearance dues 
not justify the rumors of his illness.

The congested condition of the streets 
today furnished an omen of the condi
tion the later days of this week. The 
barriers acrdSs the streets which inter
sect those through which the processions 
will puss, are proving an impediment to 
ordinary traffic. The omnibus companies 
have increased fares two and three times,
4nd further increases are probable.

The crowds today were singularly good- 
natured. Accidents were few and of 
minor character. The police are distin
guishing themselves by courtesy and 
alertness.

Kensington Gardens and the beautiful 
groves about the Crystal* and Alexandra 
palaces are filled with colonial and native 
troops.

The throngs in the streets at night find 
muc'h to engage the eye. The fronts of 
innumerable buildings are hung with light 
decorations, and the Venetian masts are 
covered with garlands and connected by 
strands of roses. The streets are filled 
with mile after mile o-f many colored 
lights, and the various stations of the
royal coronation procession are marked ,
with arches representing the colonies, itself into an attempt at a torchlight 
American flags were in evidence at a parade. Another unruly crowd today iO 
great number of windows. wutness the military church parade had

Count Von Waldersee, one of the Ger- to be scattered by a stream of water from
a fire hose.

CANADA AS A HOME.Independent squadrons—Second lieu
tenants abolished and number of lieuten- 
encies increased corespondingly.

Q. O. Canadian Hussars—Increase ad; 
ditional squadron* of 7 officers, 80 N. C. 
officers and men, 81 horses.

Artillery (field), 17th Field Battery—To 
■be re-established at Sydney (N. S.)— 
(Strength same as other batteries.

All field batteries—Increase 1 medical 
officer, 1 medical corporal, 1 horse.

Artillery (garrison), 1st Regiment C. A. 
(second division)—Increase, 1 medical 
officer.

All regiments and independent com
panies of higher establishment—Increase, 
1 major, 1 trumpter per company; de
crease, majors now on the establish
ment.

All regiments of leaver establishments 
(1st Regiment, second division, 3rd, 4th, 
5th and 6th Regiments)—Increase, 1 ser
geant per company; decrease, 1 corporal, 
1 bombadier per company.

Sydney company—To be converted into 
field artillery.

Charlottetown 
trumpter, 2 rank and file, 27 horses; de
crease, 1 sergeant. The establishment of 
this company as amended will be the 
uniform establishment for an engineer 

The Brighton and Toronto

division, headquartersIII. Infantry 
Kingston, 5th Infantry Brigade—Briga
dier, Lieut. Col. W. E. Hodgins, R. O.; 
brigade-major, Major L. W. Shannon, 
R. O.; 6th Infantry Brigade, brigadier, 
Lieut. J. Hughes, 46th Regiment; brigade- 
major, Lieut. Col. J. S. Sjkinner, 14th 
Regiment.

IV. Infantry division, headquarters 
Montreal,7th Infantry Brigade—Brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. H. Provost, R. O.; brigade- 
major, Lieut. Col. F. S. Mackay, 65th 
(Regiment; 8th Infantry Brigade,brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. E. B. Worthington, R. O.; 
brigade-major, Lieut. Col. J. W. Harkonx 
iR. O.; 9th Infantry • Brigade, brigadier 
and brigade-major to be named hereafter.

V. Infantry—divinkm, —headquarters

major, Capit. J. H. G. Ouillett. 9th Regi
ment; 11th Infantry Brigade, brigadier, 
Lieut. Col. G. T. A. Vanturel, 9th Regi
ment; brigade major, Capt. G. T. Gib- 
eon, ex-8th Regiment.

VI. Infantry division, headquarters 
(Fredericton, 12th Infantry Brigade—Briga
dier, Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean, 62nd 
Regiment; 13th Infantry Brigade, briga
dier and brigade-major to be named here
after.

VU. Infantry division, headquarters 
Halifax, 14th Infantry Brigade, Briga
dier, Lieut. Col. A. K. Curran, R. O.; 
brigade-major, to be named herefater.

Royal Canadian Regiment—Lieut. F. F. 
Uniacke, is seconded for special service :n 
Boptfi Africa, with the 6th Regiment, C- 
JL R. Major and Brevet Lieut. Ool. R. 
L. .Wadmore to command, No. 4 Regi
mental depot, vice J. A. MqcdbugaH, 
transferred to 3rd (special service), bat
talion, to* take effect July 1.

3rd special service, battalion, Major F. 
A. OTarrei, and Second Lieut. D. B. 
Papineau having been appointed to the 
4th Regiment, C. H. R., them names are 
removed from the list of officers of this 
battalion ; to be major, Capt. Lieut. Col. 
T. J. De M. Taschereau ; to be major anil 
second in command, Major and Brevet 
Lieut. Col. J. C. Macdougall, vice R. L. 
(Wadmore; to be captains, Lieut, J. C. 
Law, vice F. A. O'Farrell, promoted 1st 
April, 1902, Lieut. A. B. Allard, vice T. 
J. De M. Taschereau, promoted; to be 
lieutenants—Second Lieut. T. M._ Wright, 
vice J. C. Law, promoted; J. G. Mac- 
Lean, vice A. B. Allard, promoted.

Major J. J. Gordon, resigns commission 
to accept appointment of paymaster, 3rd 
R. C. A. Lieut. Col. R. L. Nelles is 
placed upon retired list.

To act as district officer commanding 
military district No. 8, Major and Brevet 
Lieut. Col. R. L. Wadmore, R. C. R., to 
take effect July 1.

list Regiment—Provisional second lieu
tenants, R. C. Allen, F. J. Muir, retire; 
to be second lieutenants, provisionally, 
Color Sergeant A. W. Jackson, vice J. F. 
Muir; Sergt. J. P. McPeake, vice K. C. 
Allen.

Third (New Brunswick) regiment, Cap
tain and Adjutant F- C. Jones, is trans
ferred "to the réserve -of officers. To be 
paymaster .with, the honorary rank of 
tain, J. J- Gordon, vice J. D. Hazen.

Charlottetown company—To be 2nd 
lieutenant provisionally, Corporal R. E- 
Smith, vice G- M. Moore, retired ; T. E. 
McNutt, vice J. M. Davison retired.

Eighty-second Queens county regiment 
To be major, captain and brevet Major, 
G. Crockett, vice» Stewart, promoted.

To be captain, Lieut- W. F. Hardy, vice 
G. Crockett; to be 2nd lieutenant pro
visionally, Corp- B- Duck, vice W. F. 
Hardy.

94th Victoria regiment (Argyll High
landers)—To be lieutenant-colonel and to

Its Desirability Becoming Known-Figures 
Which Tell a Good Story.

“I hear the tread of pioneers 
O nations yet to be,

The first low wash of waves where soon 
Shall roll a human sea.”
The desirability of Canada as a home is 

only just now becoming known to the 
great mass of emigrants. The excellence 
of its climate in spite of the alternations of 
heat and cold, the especial adaptability 
of its soil for purposes or agriculture, the 
fact that it enjoys practically autonomy, 
that it is under the same laws, governed 
by the same customs and 'has the same 
liberty as that of the great empire under 
whose aegis it is sheltered, are slowly 
commencing to filter through the minds 
of intending settlers and the result is al
ready apparent.

According to the last official statement 
available the number of immigrants com
ing into Canada in 1896 was 16,835. This 
number had increased in 1901 to 50,000, 
of which 18,000 came from the United 
States. This year a careful estimate of 
the immigrants from across the border 
places the number at 30,000. And more 
are flocking in every day.

Between January 1st and May 1st of 
the present year, 24,122 immigrants came 
into the dominion, of whom 5,164 were 

British territories. 7,478 from the 
continent of Europe" and 11,480 from the 
United States. Of these immigrants, four 

cent, settled in the maritime prov
es, nine per cent. in. Quebec, 12 per 
V in Ontario and 75 per cent, in Mani

toba, British Columbia and the North
west Territories. Regarding the amount ■ 
of. money possessed by those coming, it is 
estimated that 'with those who arrived 
during the part four months at Canadian 
seaports and who were destined for points 
in Canada, it woqld.Jie not less than $1,- 
261,200. The value qf settlers’ effects en
tered at the customjs ports for the first 
four months of 1902 was $1.261,289, which, 
ijecording to the record, was nearly all 

the United States. Yet so vast rfa: 
the extent of the northwest that it is esti
mated that it will tike a century to fully 
people its enormous graimbearing dis
tricts. Ydt in 1901 Manitoba and the 
territories nroduced HW,009,000 bushels of 
grain, of which 65.000,000 bushels were 
Wheat. Of the wheat crop, lo,uvu,000 
bushels were retained for home consump
tion and seed, leaving an exportable sur
plus of 55,000.000 bushels. Estimated at 
50 cents per bushel, the wheat crop of 
1901, grown by probably 40,000 farmers.

worth $32,500,000, or about $800 worth 
per farmer. And this does not take into 
consideration the profit on coarse grains, 
hay, live stock, dairy produce, eggs, etc.

Naturally the railway companies and 
navigation lines have had trouble in 
handling such a fast growing mass of mer
chandise. The figures are^ sufficiently re
markable to attract attention without de
stroying their value by any exaggeration. 
They furnish a series of propositions in 
mathematics that railway kings, elevator 
promoters, merchants and those engaged 
in industrial enterprise are trying to 
solve. How shall the grain in these great 

.sections be hauled out, where stored, 
a-nd how marketed is the problem of the 
future that railway inert, elevator owners 
and navigation companies are now facing 
in these days when the wheat area is in
creasing by leaps and bounds. It has 
taken years of persistent toil on the part 
of the immigration department to con
vince the populace of Great Britain taut 
Canada is not a waste of snow, and that 
thousands of acres of the choicest 
ing and ranching land that the sun shines 

to be had practically for the

one
games 
hold.

Many of the privileged persons who wall 
occupy seats in Westminster Abbey next 
Thursday will see little, if anything of the 
actual coronation ceremonies. Quite a 
number of the peeresses and otheta who 
were admitted to the abbey to witness the 
coronation rehearsals were chagrined to 
find how little could be seen from the 

them, and have decided 
not to occupy thfeke seats, but to accept 
invitations to vieiv the procession from 
points along the route. A number of scats 
in the abbey, including those of the judge», 
command only a view of the royal pro
cession as it enters the building.

Queen Alexandra rode on horseback in 
Windsor Park yesterday for the first time 
in many years.

Such an enormous crowd gathered at 
Alexandra park Saturday night to wit- 

the military tattoo of the colonial 
troops that the people invaded the re- 

and became uncontrollable.

last few

seats allotted to

I. C. R. INSPECTION TOUR.

The Trip of the Minister of Railways Over 
Government Road,1company—Increase

Hon. A. G. Blair left by special train 
this afternoon on his annual tour of in
spection over the government railways. 
He was accompanied by D. Pottingeiy the

company.
companies, and companies to be raised in 
Montreal and Ottawa to be of this 
strength.

Mounted Rifles—Field division of eight 
squadrons—To be organized in the eastern 
townships; strength same as field division 
in military district 10, , .

Infantry and Rifles—The establishment 
of an eight company. regiment ist 31 offi
cers, 30 staff sergeants and sergeants, 306 
other • ranks, 4 horses which will be re
ferred to below as’the uniform'establish
ment of an eight oompahy regiment.

2nd Regiment—To comprise two bat
talions each of the uniform establishment 
for an eight company regiment; whole 
to be under command of 1 officer.

3rd, 5th regiment, 6th, 7th regiments— 
Increase to 8 companies of the uniform 
establishment.

lOtli Regiment—Increase, 98 privates, 
making 568 all ranks.

13th Regiment—Increase 104 N. C. offi
cers and men, making 471 all ranks.

14th, 15th, 16th Regiments—Increase to 
8 companies otf uniform establishment.

17th Regiment—This corps having been 
disbanded, provision removed from estab
lishment list.

20th, 21st, 28th, 29th Regiments—In
crease to 8 companies of the uniform 
establishment.

30th, 33rd—Decreased to 8 companies of 
the uniform establishment

38th, 41st, 42nd, 44th, 45th, 46th, 47th 
(Regiments—Increase to 8 companies uni
form establishment.

48th Regiment—Increase 201 N. C. offi
cers and men, making 568 all ranks.

49th, 54th, 55th, 57th Regiments—In
to S companies uniform establish-

ness
general manager, and Mr. Simpson, of the 
engineering department. E. Tiffin, the 
general traffic manager of the system will 
join the ministerial inspection party at 
Levis.

Hon. Mr. Blair and Mr. Pottinger are 
accompanied by their secretaries, Mr. 
Payne and Mr. Condon respectively.

The inspection trip will extend to Syd- 
well as to Halifax and P. ,E« I si-

serve space 
The tatoo became a fiasco and resolved

from

per man representatives, the Duke and Duch-inc
cent.

Speculation add Investment.
; It dl always difficult, of course, to dis
tinguish between an investment proper 
and a speculative investment. TlierS" is 
often a very narrow margin between the 

But it must be remembered that 
a real investment is ! something which , is 
purchased with especial reference to the 
amount and security of income arising 
'therefrom, while a speculative investment 
is something which is purchased in the 
Expectation that it will be worth more, 
and can be sold for a higher price in a 
given time. Thus, in investing, a person 
looks for regular income, while in .specu
lating he looks for an increase in capital. 
It is needless to say that practically all 
investors in securities endeavor to com 
bine safety and regularity of income, with 
possibility for increase in capital. The 
latter consideration, however, is second- 

and the former is vital. The specu-

ney as
and and the matters engaging attention; 
will embrace the various projects that 
have been advanced w?th a view to the 
consolidation and development of the

1 ! MOB BUIE IN TOBONTD BECEE 
Of STHIKEt MILirm ORDERED DDT,system.

Amongst these are the proposed new 
branch of the Intercolonial from 
Riviere Quelle Station to the wharf op
posite Murray Bay. The survey of and 
location of this line, Mr. Tiffin says ,has 
just been completed and. work will be 
begun almost immediately. The time, says 
the traffic manager, is at hand when pas
sengers will be able to travel from Mon
treal to the favorite Lower St. Lawrence 
watering place by the new route in nine 
hours. At first it was hoped the new line 
would have been finished in time for a 
portion of the July tourist trave], but 
•unavoidable delays will prevent this. 
There is still room to hope, however, that 
a moiety of the August business to the 
north shore re.-.orts will come into their 
hands.

Mr. Tiffin says he believes the line will 
be remunerative as it will afford such ex
cellent facilities for reaching a charming 
summer resort.

Speaking of railway ma-rters generally, 
Mr. Tiffin said that the relaying of the 
Intercolonial with heavy steel rails is 
rapidly progressing, and when the work 
was completed the fast service which has 
for some time been contemplated between 
Montreal, St. John, Halifax and Sydney, 
will becomè an autpmflpjlirtl fact. The 
entire C^pe BÎetQn^ectfflil àonl the Strait 
of Ccihso to ttie two Syuneys has already

two.

rom

Street Car Company, Trying to Operate Cats, Has Property 
Damaged and tmpioyes Driven to the Woods, Some In
jured- Fourteen Hundred Troops on Duty.

ary
hit or cares nothing for income return, as 
such, provided that he can see where he 
can make his capital grow by buying 
something to sell at a higher price.

Ü course the factors that tend to pro
duce uniformity in income tend also to 
increase the value of capital. It must 
be remembered always that capital \s 
ultimately worth what it will bring in 
income, and that income is ultimately 
the basis of capital value. Consequently, 
in the ca.se of railroads and industrial 
companies, investor and speculator alike 
look to earnings as the only guide that is 
of permanent importance. The motto that 
earnings make value-, and values make 
price's enshrines a truth that always holds 
^ood.

It is very clear that a man who buys 
stock in a new mining company, 
oil company, or a new industrial 
1>any, or a railroad stock, on which no 
dividends have been paid and none is 
•being earned, is not in the strict sense 
seeking an investment. He is speculating. 
Speculation is an entirely proper form of 
enterprise, but it is not investment. But, 
then, we must remember that most in
vestors are»in a certain sense operating on 
speculative lines. Speculators, however, 
cannot be considered invertors, and a man 
should not deceive himself with the idea 
that because he pays for a stock it is, 
thereby an investment. J*

Non-union men and old employes who 
had decided to stand by the company 
were accommodated with cots at the 
barns, but late in the afternoon it was 
found this was weakening the company’s 
position and the men were concentrated 
at YorksviUe bam- They were moved in 
police wagons, followed by a howling 
mob who jeered and threw stones.

The mob in the evening gathered, thou
sands strong, and only large police rein
forcements around the barn prevented it 
from being wrecked. Meanwhile the com
pany had made demand for more pro
tection.

At 3 o’clock Mayor Howland. Judge 
Macdougall, Magistrate Kinsford, Crown 
Attorney Currv, Deputy Chief Stewart 
and Colonel Buchan held 
At 4 o’clock a formal requisition was 
served upon Colonel Buchan as district 
officer commanding for a force of military. 
At 4 30 he issued ordera calling out 700 
cavalry now in camp at Niagara oom- 

. mon and 700 men of city regiments. The 
cavalry requisitioned were 250 of the 1st 
Hussars, London; 250 of the 2nd Dra
goons, Niagara; 159 of the Body Guard 
and 50 of the Toronto Mounted Rifles.

The force was instructed to entrain at 
the commons on three specials 
it could be assembled and proceed to 
Toronto. It is expected at 6 
will proceed to points designated by 
Colonel Buchan, the intention being to 
piotect the company in opreation of the 
belt line service. The infantry called out 
consists of 300 men of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, 200 ofTlie Royal Grenadiers and 
200 48th Highlanders. Each will be under 
command ol a major and the men will 
parade at 5-45.

Ihe infantry will be held in reserve at 
the armories, and each- detachment sent 
out will be accompanied by a magistrate 
to read the riot act where necessary. The 
Queen’s Own orders show that 10 rounds 
of ball cartridge will be served out to 
each man.

Toronto, June 23—(Special)—1.30 a. m.
All is quiet. Tiie board of trade con- 

cilia'bion convirnttee is holding a conference 
Avitill a committee df strikers.

Toronto, June 22—(Special) —The c-iiy 
will be under military rule tomorrow and 
things wear an ugly look. The street car 
employes’ strike took a serious turn this 
morning when the company attempted to 
start cars from the barns on King street 
east and YorkvUle avenue. The former 

in rather a rough section and a mob 
of several thousand gathered, many pro
vided with stones- At 7 42 the first car 
was run out manned by T. Whiuhead, 
niotorman, an old employe, and William 
Ferrier, conductor. Thirty-five policemen 
guarded the car, but it had gone only a 
few steps when a volley of brickbats Was 
fired at it and not a pane of glass re
mained. Whitehead was hit several times 
but stuck to .the car and ran to the end 
of the line where they abandoned the 
car and were chased into the woods by 
the mob.

The second car had the windows smash
ed also and the men were later dragged 
from the car ami (beaton. Three other 
cars were sent out and in every case 
windows were smashed- All the men were 
driven fiom the cars except dames Quig
ley, niotorman, who was struck by a large 
oik and had his head gashed. Several 

stitches were put in and lie was removed 
home.

W- IT. Moore, barrister, confidential 
secretary to William Mackenzie, was on 
the platform of one car. He was struck 
on the face by a stone, but had the 
wound dressed and kept at work during

was

crease

58th Regiment—To be converted into 
mounted rifles, eastern township division.

68tii, 69th Itegiments—Decrease to 8 
çpmpanies, uniform establishment.

73rd, 74th, 90th Regiments—Increase to 
. 8 companies, uniform establishment.

District officers commanding will, in 
cases where reduction are ordered, at once 
take steps to arrange if posible the trans
fer of the number of companies J;o be re
duced from the corps of which they are 
at present part to corps for which an 
increase establishment is authorized.

The regimental establishments 1902-1903 
showing in detail the peace and war 
strength of corps of the different arms 
and the authorized establishment of each 

will be distributed, when published,

cap-

been relaid, and now the work is going 
on between New Glasgow and the Straits.

These are amtirig the various matters 
which will be bv.oiidxt upder tjie notice of 
the minister' of railways on hi.s present 
tour.—«Montreal Herald, June 19.

new

or an 
com- a consultation.

MOOSE AND BEAH.
corps, 
to all concerned.

jar in-
Strange Capture cf Youcg Moose at West

chester Station, N. S.- Killed Bear ard 
Caught Two Cubs.

upon are 
asking.

With regard to the destination of the 
immigration this - season, the reader will 
naturally wonder which portion of the 
west is receiving the greatest share. Last 
year, it will be remembered that certain 
sections were favorites, and there was a 
great rush for land in those districts. 
This season it is different. The stream of 
settlers knows no particular section, since 
good land is located everywhere.—Cana
dian Trade Review.

lord mm sow
GOVERNOR OF TRANSVAAL,

iSIX INDIANS FALL as soon as
'1#WClifford Purdy had a rather sensational 

experience lately at Westchester Station 
(N. S.) the other day. lie was a mile in 
the -woods with his dog looking fo-r his 
cows, when he came upon a large cow moose 
with two calves. He succeeded in capturing 
one ol the young ones, put a liai lev chain 
around its neck, and started to carry it 
home. The mother moose sooii came after 
him in great rage. He just had time and 

of mind to fasten the chain around 
an-

a. nv andTO HOT'S RIFLE, 16 WORTHTHEY KXO’
pliable
iiomatic

Promp^gdecied and

nnan^T It is a 
eaJM, corrective 
omr ever used it 

Whe^^other remedies 
clief-^nckly—and a cure, 

^nurses of Europe and 
ou. They like to re- 

; know its worth. Get

Wolfe's
Aromatic alway 
-chied *?!hieTook the Oath Sunday Midst 

Cheers and Salute in His Honor,
They Had Killed His Father and 

Were Looting His House.
Vi.
nic Hv#agc.Ko 

witMut be 
faiiwcl it guv 
This the dock’s an 
America will telj^ 
commend it. T 
the genuine and be relieved.

At all Druggists or Grocers.

Sc the day.
Two of the crowd were rather badly 

hurt by flying missiles and four were 
arrested for stone throwing, William 
Brown, Munro street; Ben Fiukel, Queen 
Kart ; Joseph Christie, Duke street, and 
Thomas Cook, King street east.

Similar scenes took .place at York ville 
barns, five cars being smashed.

The .police reserves were sent to the 
but officials of the company after

am
presence
a small tree and jump himself behind 
other large tree. The ênraged boast teak lu 
chasing him round and round the tree. Mr.
Purdy expected to see the dog killed which 
would make his chance of escape very small, 
but the faithful dog proved the hero of the 
hour. Money will buy the young moose, but 
it cannot buy the faithful dog.

Sterling Corbett, of Five Islands, found 
two moose calves sleeping in the woods this
opring. He sat down a while' and patted .
them, then left them. ? r Moncton, June 20—(Special) —0\\ing to

About a week ago, while Frank Munro, ;l misplaced switiih the morning s mart* 
SMÎ time express ran off the ^ 

copied two bear cubs up a tree. On turning depot but did no dannage be>ond uanu„ 
round he met the mother right in the face, Up the track and the platform slight ly.

ab°'V!, r,ePt Ty‘ ,^iLn,h«bralne The engine and forward trucks of the he sent a bullet crashing through her brain, e , c. ,, . a ,i»i.ivkilling her instantly. He also captured the baggage car left the track. A (ie.a> oi 
two cubs and has one of thorn on a chaiu 15 minutes occurred to the train as tnc 
training it.—'New Glasgow Chronicle.

A large moose strayed out of the woods 
near John Johnston’s farm last Friday 
morning and being frightened by the express 
going south, started for Newcastle at a 
lively rate, lie came across lots to Hogan's 
Lane, thence jumped the fence on lower side 
of highway and went down the deepwater 
terminus track lo the spool mill, where he 
was frightened and started for the river and 
plunged in to swim to Nelson, several boats 
put out from Nelson, and headed him off 
so that he started for Beaubear’s Island, but 
after an exciting chase be was captured and 
taken to Nelson shore,- where he was al
lowed his freedom. He was a fine specimen 
of big game.—Newcastle Advocate.

Pretoria, June 22—‘Lord Mflner the 
British - high commisisoner in South 
Africa, took the oath as governor of the 
Transvaal here today in the presence of 
a large audience of people. His excel
lency, the governor, was heartly cheered 

salute in his

SLIGHT ACCIDENT 0Y I. C. R.Chicago, June 20.—A special to ttie
Record Herald from El Paso, Tex., etiys:— 

battles in New“.Stories of desperate 
Mexico are brought from the sout'hnve9t. 
Thomas Page, a 12-yearrold boy, fought 
6ix. Indians idho had killed his father and 
.-wore looting the house, 
rattling hittMeif bdlmnd aome locks, killed 
all the Indiana.”

Misplaced Switch Results in the Derailment 
of the Maritime Express avenue

Japan has an avenue of trees 50 miles 
in length. The trees arc the uyptomcra 
and every one is a perfect specimen, quite 
straight, from 130 feet to 150 feet In 
height and 12 to 15 feet in circumference. 
The avenue extend-.- from the town of Na- 
ma:ula to Nikko.

by those -present and a 
honor was fired from the fort.

The ltd, con- scene,
consultation, decided it would be putting 
lives in peril needlessly to run the cars 
without better protection and announced 
the attempt would be abandoned until 
Monday morning.

TRIBUTE TO ALBERT.
QUEBEC & N. B. RAILWAY.

Emperor William's Epitaph to Saxony's 
King.

Wewl, Prussia, June 22—Replying to
day to an atldrev- from the buTgomadtei'3 
of tills town. Emperor William referred 
to the dead King Albert of Saxony, and 
said lie was la.H of the great captains of 
a great time who had helped in the work 
of'’building up the Uemnan empire. “His 
•was a heart which esteemed thai which 
was German albove all else; he was a very 
model of all that a ruler should be and 
a father to lies eounilry and his people. 
He was an indulgent ruler, full of benevo
lent activity, and he has passed away.”

Company Organized at Quebec With Influ
ential Directorate-Hon. John Costigan is 

President.

Quebec, June 20.—(Special)—The Que- 
hdt and New Brunswick Railway Company 
-\v.is organized -today at Quebec. Hon. John 
Costigan was elected president and Hon- 
A', Turgeron vice-president. These, with 
Hon. H- G- Carroll and J. V. .Gregory, of 
Quebec., and T. H- Cochrane, Edmuns- 
ton, will comprise the directorate.

EPPS’S G8CÛA IRISH AGMN PROTEST. the persecutions suffered under the rot
ten government of England.”

“11,” said Councillor Gilmartin. in ad
vocating this action, “the Irish National
ists were as distant as are the Boers, they 
would show the king that liis Coronation 
day would be a day of blood instead of 
jubilation.”

result of the aeoident.
Geo. Ijeamon, employe of I. C. R. car 

shed while working at a c-irctilar saw th:« 
morning had four fingers cut off his letl 
hand.

Sentence Imposed on McHugh, M. P , Leads 
to Sligo Resolutions Against Coronation 
Celebration.

the MOST NUTRITIOUS

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished every where for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior qu ality, and highly Nu
tritive roperties. Sold In 

uartor-pound tins, labelled 
MES EPPS & CO, Ltd., 

!iomceopathic Chemists 
London, England.

The Cam rrn Gains Gr-u-d.
Sligo, Ire., .Tune 21—The district coun

cil today unanimously passed a resolution 
condemning the government for the sent- 

of imprisonment imposed upon Pat-

Naples, .Tune 22—Candidates of the 
notorious secret society.Oamorra, the 

were elected in the municipal elections re- 
veritiy held. It is expected tilie govern
ment will disWofive the municipal council. 1 Insurgents Main Upper Hand.

London. June 21—From Willcmstead, 
Island of Curacao, a correspondent of the 
Daily Mail cables Jhat the Venezuelan in
surgents continue to prevail against the 
forces of President Castro and that lmdie •’ 
of guerillas entered La G naira and bilk 
the leaders Carrietdo and Sarrin.

sick A. McHugh, Nationalist member of 
navliament for the North Division of 
Leitrim Ion contempt of court. ComiriHor 
Gilmartin urged, every Nationalist in 
Sligo to place a black flag on his chim
ney on coronation day in “memory of

Post-mortem examination revealed the 
presence of a pièce of slate-pencil a ^quar
ter of a tv-inch long in the biain of Errn.-t 
Walter Lovell, Hi, who died suddenly in 
London -recently. The lad had complain
ed foil years of pains in his head.

Forty-nine Injured.
’Milan, Italy, June 22—Forty-nine per

sons were injured last night, several of 
them seriously as a result of the collision 
of two trains on the electric fine be
tween Bionschk) snd Porto Ceresio.

New Writs in Giyror and G een Cess.
Quebec, June 21—New writs wgre issued 

in the Gaynor-Gteen case, tonight and the 
have been again remanded to the

EPPS'S COCOADivorced b >■ Death
Sid Ali being dead, we suppose his 

considers herself entitled to the 
Star.

widow 
Ali money,—.Toronto
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that it will not be adopted, and efforts are 
being made to that end*

The D. A- R. Steamship Company have 
kept us in the lunch as to a South Shore 
steamer, Up to the last minute of the 
opening season it was expected one of their 
steamers would take the route* It was fur
ther announced that a new steamer would 
be built for another season, then came the 
word that they declined to put on any 
steamer. Plans for tourist travel were up
set, and some intending coming ■ this way 
made other arrangements* Happily the 
goverenment have secured the Lunenburg 
for the season, the (best that could be done 
under the circumstances.

Crops are looking well, although it is* 
feared that grass will be flight. The out
look for fruit is splendid. -All needed now 
is to see the isun. In some counties near 
here niglht after night it has been a frost. 
On the shore we have a little, but it has 
been cold enough; little better than early 
winter. I

Business generally Is good, much better 
than for some years. This is seen in the 

improvements going on all over the

GERMANS IN AFRICA 
ACKNOWLEDGE THE KING,

POPE ASKED TO NAME 
BRIDE FOR ALFONSO,OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Healthful.

Fresh, ripe Fruit is 
healthful at all times, 
and can be eaten freely. Get to Work for Coronation Célé

bration to Dispel Impressions 
Made by Their Pro-Boer Attitude.

Requested by Queen Dowager of 
Spain — Austrian or Bavarian 
Princess the Choice.

spend the summer with her brother Fred 
at Fort Lawrence (N. S.)

Miss Mildred C. Frost returned Satur
day, after spending two months as the 
guest of Senator and Mrs. Ellis, St. John.

John Gilliland’s barn at Reed's Point 
caught fire from burning brush recently 
and was destroyed,

Mrs. Win. Smith has returned from a 
pleasanVtrip to friends and relatives in 
Massachusetts. x

Miss Florrie Smith, of Sussex, went 
to St. John on a visit last week.

Miss Emma Durant, of Amesbury, who 
has been borne nursing her invalid sister 
for two months, has returned to the 
States.

Miss May Giggc.v, of St. John, has been 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
brother, Clifton street.

A notice that from Iff to 20 dollars fine 
will he imposed on trespassers in the 
Rural Cemetery has been posted as a 
warning to those who have been in the 
habit of desecrating the graves.

R. E. Bates, of Bellisle, lost $100 
recently entrusted to him by Arthur 
Smith to be left with W. H. Hatheway, 
of St. John. George Piers, of Hampton, 
found it shortly after and handed it to 
him or>i his return.

Miss Lillie McOurdv, of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Win. Beattey, of 
Clifton street.

The Baptists of Hampton celebrated their 
25th anniversary as a church on June 21 
and 22. commencing on Saturday evening. 
Rev. W. Camp preached, after which the 
annual roll call was held. Sunday 
ing Rev. A. B. McDonald, of McDonald’s 
Point, preached .thé anniversary sermon. 
Sunday afterriooà ’ Rev. H. H. Roach, of 
the Tabernajcle Baptist church, preached, 
aiftei- Which there were addresses from 
resident and other clergymen. Sunday 
e vert ing Rev. Geo. Howard preached, 
followed by an address on Home Missions 
by Debtor Brown; of Havelock. Collec
tions at all; these serviced were for re
pairs tin the church.

Structure over Renoua, river, Northumber
land; Junneau and Hedley Lariee bridges, 
Victoria; Mitchell Quinn, Charles Bailey, 
Newcastle; Coles Island, southeast at 
Coles Island North West bridges,, Queens 
county; Lower Coldstream bridge, Carle- 
iton county; Bakingham bridge, Dal- 
housde. The dhief commissioner goes to 
St. John in the morning to attend to some 
matters in connection with the asyl-um.

Fredericton, June 22.—(Special)—One of 
the committee on coronation festivities 
told The Telegraph tonight that the bar
becue had been abandoned because there 
was objection to the grounds in front of 
the cathedral being used for the event 
and the flats are considered too far away.

The gale tonight blew down a large 
willow tree in Officers square. It had 
withrtrood the storms of many years.

George Inch’s three story Store, and 
stock of general merchandise at Forest 
City (Me.), were completely destroyed by 
fire Friday last. In the basement was a 
large quantity of kerosene, turpentine and 
paint oils. The stock on the other floors 
included groceries, clothing, dry goods, 
etc., the whole valued at $7,000. The sum 
of $500 in cash was also burned. The 
building was valued at $8,000, which 
makes Mr. Inch’s total loss about $16,000. 
There was no insurance. The origin is 
unknown. A number of dwellings in the 
vicinity were more or less damaged. Mr. 
Inch was years a member of the York 
municipal council, j

ANDOVER.
yAndover, June 18.—'Hon. C. H. La Bil- 

lois, chief commissioner o>f public works, 
arrived on the express on Tuesday, the 
17th, on a tour of inspectioa of the public 
(works in the county. Aifiter a look over 
the work done on the new bridge be
tween iPertih and Andover and also into 
the condition df the oid (bridge, Mr. La- 
Billois in -company ■with (Messrs. Porter 
and 'Lawson, M. P. P.’s, drove to the 
Tobique Narrows and inspected the new 
Bteel bridge completed (this spring, and 
also viewed some of the smaller bridges 
in the vicinity of Perth and Andover.

The chief commissioner expressed him
self as highly pleased and satisfied with 
the new Narrows’ bride which, spanning 
u gorge about three mtiles from ithe mouth 
of Tobique, affords a most picturesque 
view. ,

The bridge is about 400 feet in length 
and consists of two spans resting on one 
concrete pier and two abutments. The 
pier stands about 40 feet (high and the 
trestle work of the bridge rests, on it with 
tlie roadway on fop of the trestle with 
oely a neat iron rail ito encumber the top 
of the work. The pier is built much 
nearer the Perth side of the Tobique 
river, making the spans of unequal length 
•—that next -tlhe Perth shore is only about 
50 feet long while the other span next 
Unumitorul parish is aibout 300 feet in 
length. The roadway is about 70 feet 
above the water and with the neat steel 
work, slender but substantial pier, solid 
abutments and the beaultiful view of the 
Narrows, makes a spot well worth com
ing a considerable distance to see.

In connectfin with the ibridge two ex
cellent roads have been constructed, one 
from the new bridge along the north bank 
•of the Tobique aibout four miles to meet 
the road at Pokk>k at the old bridge, 
and one aibout three miles in length di*, 
reetîy ;qortJi through the Indian, reserve 
to Tilley .Scttjoment. 'j^otili rpads ‘have 
been splendiqjy, built and are examples 
of probably as good permanent and sub
stantial roadlmaking as are to be found 
anywhere.

Mr. McManus was the contractor for 
the roods and substructure of the bridge 
and the Berlin -Bridge Qompany for the 
bridge superstructure.

Some misapprehension has been had as 
to the Cost, of this Work and it may in
terest your readers in Victoria county to 
know that the contract price of the roads 
and substructure with engineering 
penses was $7,530.53 and the superstruc
ture $7,241.92, making a total of $14,752.45.

Although 'the completion of this work 
was somewhat delayed, it is found to be a 
most convenient improvement for a very 
important section of the county and will 
prove a permanent and increasing benefit. 
In this connection it may be added fiha't 
by the new road through the English Set
tlement connecting, this road at Little 
Oliver in Tilley iSettiemenlt, a straight and 
very level thoroughfare is established be
tween P^rth %nd 
New Denmark, aaij 
or miles; ' j ? j f

Contractor Blower,’J of the Perth-And- 
over bridge, has been instructed to take 
such measures as may be found necessary 
to keep up the old bridge and render it 
«ofe for travel upÿl the completion of the 
new structure which, with anything like 
•ordinary weather conditions, should ibe in 
(the early fall.

The new bridge is composed of four 
granite piers and two granite abutments 
with live Steel spans. It is situate 100 
(yards below the railway bridge. The a-but- 
imenits and three piers are completed and 
are 'splendid specimens off mason work, 
built of granite got from Sugar Brook near 
(McAdam, neatly dressed and laid in even 
Uwo foot courses rising 40 feet above sum
mer level of the river and 12 feet wide. 
They present an appearance of lightness 
and yet of strength and, when crowned 
with a neat steel superstructure, will give 
Victoria county a bridge equal in strength, 
durability, utility and beauty to any in 
the province. The total length of bridge 
and approaches is 1,040 feet.

Albert Brewer, of ‘/Woodstock, is con
fer the éubsmicturc and but for

i

Johannesburg, June 21—Considerable 
significance is attached to the action, of 
the German community here, hitherto 
pro-Boer in electing a committee comJ 
posed of the most prominent Germans to 
assist in preparing for the coronation 
celebration The Germans have published 
a declaration to the effect that they ax* 
determined to dispel whatever unfavor
able impression was created among their 
brother fellow-citizens by the “exaggera
tion of the misguided and misinformed 
press of Germany” and also acknowledg
ing British sovereignty which, whether 
they like or not, means personal freedom 
for everybody-

London, June 23—The correspondent of 
the Daily Express at Rome says the 
Queen Dowager of Spain has asked the 
pope to suggest an eligible bride for King 
Alfonso, and it is reported that the pon
tiff has recommended either an Austrian 
or a Bavarian princess.
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MYSTERIOUS MESSAGE.One Italian Stabs Another to the 
Heart With Butcher's Knife.AMHERST.

Bottle Picked Up Near C ark’s Harbor, N. S.
Amherst, N. S., June 20—(Special) — 

At the request of C. R. Smith, K. C-, 
counsel for James Spicer, who was found 
guilty of manslaughter, Judge Townshend 
stated he would reserve delivery of sent
ence until tomorrow.

The Supreme Court was occupied this 
morning in hearing the ease the King vs. 
Morris, Which was a trial on charge of 
assault with intent to commit an in
dictable offence. From the evidence it 
appears that the accused, Captain ,Geo. 
Abner -Morris., during an altercation with 
Owen S. Blenbhorn, struck him and 
drew a knife as if to wound him. On the. 
judge's instruction, the jury brought in 
a verdict of common assault and the ac
cused was éhed $10.

Augusta Rbbérts, of ParfSboro, was then 
trial on'the chargé of child mur-

'

New Haven, Conn., June 21—Antonio 
Oziolo, an Italian carpenter, was arrested 
this afternoon on the charge of murder. 
It is claimed by the police that about 
1.30 o’clock Oziolo stabbed Augustine Da- 
damo, who lives at 352 East street, 
through the heart with a butcher’s knife. 
Oziolo fled, but was caiught. Oziolo, who 
is 24 yéars old and single, boarded with 
)adoma* He had loaned Dadamo $7 

and demanded the return today. Dadamo 
refused and the men quarrelled-

Thomas A. Kenney the other day pickedof all organizations, the church should 
come first and tfliat all other organizations 
Should be auxiliaries of the dhurch and 
that he could well conceive of the For
esters as such an organization. Any such 
organization as the Foredters would exist 
and flourish so long as it had for its mo
tive the good of mankind, but that, just 
as soon as it became selfish in character, 
it would 'begin to decay. Special music 
was rendered by tlhe choir.

The farmers are finding considerable 
difficulty in getting in their crops on ac
count Of the wet weatiller. In spite <xf 
this, however, the majority of them have 
in everything except their turtiips ' and 
buckwheat.

The annual school meeting meets in the 
school house on Saturday the 21st. 
will be neced-ary to eleot two trustees on 
account of the removal of Nathaniel Ur- 
quhart, one of the present trustees, to 
Boston.

Atlantic standard time has been adopt
ed pretty generally in this community.

up a bottle in the vicinity of Green Rock, 
tightly sealed, and containing a scrap of 
book leaf, printed in Swedish, on the 

black margin of which, partly 
obliterated, these words are written in 
pencil: “Helsning, Er.—, Bmigrantusk— 
(probably “skip” ship), then a faint let
tering which looks like “Huaranian” then 
the date, “den 22-4, 1902.” At first it ; 
was thought to be from the Huronian, 
but the date, April 22, 1802, would not 
be early enough/—dark’s Harbor ■ Coast
guard.

narrow

HOPEWELL HILL. mom*

Hopewell Hill, June 19—Alfred Layton, 
of Albert Mines, was married last evening 
to Miss Od£a Woodworth, daughter of 

* Couacillotr Woodworth, of the saune place. 
The cereqnony was performed iby Rev. M. 
Addison, at the residence off P. Sinclair, 
grandfather of the bride.

James. Robertson, miner, is pno^pectiag 
on the i Albert Mines property recently 
purchased by J. L. Peck and J. Nelson 
$mtbh, and is reported to have discovered 
à promising lead of albertite.

June oounity court closed yesterday. 
The case of assault against Samuel Ander
son resulted in the accused being allowed 
his liberty on his own recognizance in 
$200. In Arseneau vs. Stifles, for false 
arrest, the jury acquitted the defendant. 
Geo. A. Steeves vs. John T. Steeves, for 
damages claimed on account of being dis
charged from the employ of the defendant 
in violation of agreement, resulted in a 
disagreement of the jury. Oalefo Steeves 
vs. Luther Archibald did not come to 
trial. The Beckwith appeaâ case, was com
promised.

W. J. McAdam and several residents of 
this village, saw a large cow moose yes
terday near here. The animal kept ahead 
of Mr. McAdaim for a couple of miles on 
the highway, (when it disappeared in the 
forest. ; , * ; « -

D. D. Lutwick and J. W> Patterson a«TP 
ymg (trmibqil lands neat’ this vtilàèe.ii 
, MdManiis, mho' ' is1 buildihg tne

GOING TO CAN SO.
General Manager of. Pacific Cable Board, in 

Canada, from Fiji Islands,

•Jl: t-.
\ Ji I . '

Kingston; Kirig^t CoUhtyi Newt.

Kingston, Kings county, June 23—The 
annual school meeting was held here Sat
urday and was attended by a majority of 
the ratepayers. iR. Sheldriok, the retiring , 
trustee, was re elected. Most of those pres
ent were in favor of uniting this and the 
adjoining districts, but no important steps 
were taken-

A party of young men from Rothesay 
spent Saturday fishing in Pickett’s Lake, 
the famous fishing ground of Kingston.

Doctor Keith, of Kingston, ia spending 
a few weeks at his old home in Havelock.

'Mb. McNitihol, with her daughter, Mrs- 
Robertson and1 family, are staying With 
Mrs- Charles Bruce.

put on
der at that place on:January 5th last. W. 
■T. Pipes, K. C., appeared for the crown. 
C. R. Smith, K. C., for the accused.

H. L. and Henry Tucker told of the 
finding of the body of the child in about 
14 inches of water in the Partridge Island 
river. Policeman Manuge, who took charge 
of the body gave evidence as to an in
terview with the accused in which she 
acknowledged the birth of the child, but 
Said it was dead. Doctors Hand and Cor- 
belt, of Parrsboro, gave medical testi- 
many that they would judge that the 
child had been born alive. No evidence 
for the defence was called. The accused 

found guilty of concealment of birth.

It
LOWER MILLSTREAM. Montreal, June 22.—(Special)-General 

Manager Reynolds of the Pacific cable 
board, arrived Saturday morning from the 
Fiji Islands on his way to the Atlantic 
cable station at Oanso (N. S.)z The 
southern section of the all-British cable 
from Australia to the Fiji is now carry
ing messages. Two more sections remain 
to be laid before Canada is reached but 
these, says Mr. Reynolds, will be working 
by the later part of November. The Pa
cific manager will be accompanied to 
Oanso by Manager Kent of- the C. P. B. 
telegraphs.

Lower MiUstream, June 18—Last Sun
day afternoon at Collina, the Murray and 
Belleisle courts of I. O. Foresters matched 
from the Orange hall to the Baptist 
church to hear a sermon especially pre
pared for them, by the Rev. Mr. Camp. 
He spoke very forcibly to them of their 
duty as Foresters, of man’s obligation to 
man, as well as of combining business 
and religion.

William A. Kierstead acted as marshal 
for both courts and performed his duties 
admirably. The building was too email 
to hold all who attended. As it was a 
beautiful afternoon, it would not have 
been amiss to have had an open air ser
vice, as there were as many outside who 
could not obtain admission.

The Free Baptist parsonage is receiving 
a new coat of paint under the skilful 
bands of the contractor, William Wood- 
vi3e..

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Baird are round 
visiting members of his congregation.

Miss Josie Magee is here visiting friends.
Fred. Gillis has moved into the summer 

residence of Geo. E. Foster.
John E. MoAuley has started his port

able saw mill three miles above,' with
-i-KIZ

The Millstream is being fished for the 
speckled beauties by many of Isaac Wal
ton’s followers.

NEW JERUSALEM.
New Jerusalem, June 23—At tihe annual 

meeting of school district No. 5, Hamp
stead, John M. Weibb was elected trustee 
in place of A. T- Harrison, retiring; $150 
was voted for school purposes for tijie en
suing year. The suggestion of improve
ments to the school property by the in
spector, Mr. Bridges, were left with the 
trustees to take action.

Miss Tingley, of Point de Bute, a former 
teacher of tihis school, is visiting here, ' -vi 
I Miss Hester Sleep returned from Normal 
School on the 19th;

G- A. Inch and N. B. Hill, of Frederic
ton, are here.

■was
Sentence mil be delivered tomorrow 
morning.

Amherst, N. S., June 21—Amherst pro
poses celebrating -Coronation day an a most 
elaborate way. In addition to the amounts 
to be expended by the ‘loan and societies, 
upwards of $1,000 ‘has been subscribed by 
the tmahufacturers and buriness men for 
ieoorttfrfohs, illuminations, fireworks and 
sports, aft tif which will be enjoyed free 
by the public. Never has ithere been su*ch 
a spontaneous response here by the oiti- 

The programme will consist dn the 
forenoon of a grand polymorpliian parade, 
in which the organizations and societies 
and town council will take pant. Mayor 
Gurry will deliver an address of welcome 
|nd Hip?. W. T. Pipes will be the orator 
Of .the day. Singing by several hundred 
school children and adults will take place 
after the parade. One of the oldest in
habitants has been asked to plant the 
coronation oak in the public squàre. The 
afiternoon wall be given up to sports. Some 
valuable prizes mil be offered.

Amherst, N. S., June 21—^(Special)—In 
the Supreme Court this morning Judge 
Townshend sentenced James Spicer, of 
Advocate, to 15 years in Dorchester peni
tentiary for manslaughter and Augusta 
Roberts to two years for concealment of 
birth.

Spicer received his sentence without 
the slightest show of feeling. The Rob
erts woman caused quite a commotion in 
court by her frantic grief when she heard 
her sentence.

ex-
.... .

OUR CORONATION OFFER
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break waiter at Dorchester Cape, ia getting 
out material at Gtip® station, which will 
-be sdtiwed from Hamilton Creek.

Miss Hattie Calhoun, who has been liv
ing in Boston, came this week to spend 
the summer at her home alt Lower Cape.

The two-year-old child of Andrew 
Steevea, of Hillsboro, was drowned yes
terday by flatting into a tub of water.

Hopewell Hill, June 22—The ratepayers 
of this school district held their atmual 
meeting yesterday, James C. Wright was 
elected trustee and Albert S- Mittdn audi
tor; $400 was voted for school purposes. 
It was decided to have eight weeks holi
days-

Wilfrid, the six year old son of William 
M. Govang, of Chemical Road, died yes
terday while under the influene of chloro
form in Dr. Camwath’e operating room 
at Riverside, where he was undergoing an 
operation for enlarged tonsils. Universal 
sympathy is expressed for the parents-

Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., cele
brated their eighth anniversary by a pub
lic temperance meeting in the Baptist 
church here, last evening.

H. H. Stuart, deputy of the Lodge pre- 
sided- Temperance addresses were given 
by (lev. J. B. Ganong, of the Hillsboro 
Baptist church, and . Rev. Mr. McPherson, 
of the Riverside Presbyterian church. The 
chairman also made a few remarks. J. M. 
Tinglcy, of the S. of T., gave a tiliort 
speech, and sang a temperance song. A 
reading was given by Miss Ruth Mitton, 
a solo by Mhe Helen J. McGorman and a 
duet by the Misses Edna and Orplia West- 
Choruses were sung by the lodge choir. 
The meeting closed with prayer by Rev. 
Mr. Ganong-

Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland, of Petitcodiac, 
is visiting relatives and friends here.

Capt. James Doherty, first officer of the 
barque W. W- McLaughlan, is visiting his 
home at Chemical Road.

Mrs. Harriet Hamilton, who has been 
ill with heart trouble, is much im-

Mr. zens. )
ïBand Falls through 
ni a distance^ »£ .six Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have a nice picture of the Kang 

and Queen as a souvenir of the Coronation. The Telegraph has arranged for the 

exclusive handling in this province of fine individual lithograph

KARS.
iKars, June 19.—The many friends of 

Lien jam in Merritt will hear with regret 
of his deatfi which occurred at his home, 
Bellisle Bay, on 
was intered in the Bethel graveyard,where 
the funeral sermon was preached on the 
following i Saturday at 2 o’clock. Much 
sympathy is felt for Mrs. Merritt and her 
two children.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert Jones took 
place on the 18th at Beulah church, Rev. 
Wm. Field officiating at both services.

About noon of the 18th W illiè H. Jones 
and Ada -M. Urquhart, of this place, drove 
to the Narrows, Queens county, and were 
united in marriage by Rev. H. A. Bonnell. 
The bride was neatly attired in a blue 
velvet traveling suite and white chiffon 
hat. The happy couple will residp at 
Wickham, Queens county.

Henry Coy as foreman.
the 12th insit. His body PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH

HARVEY STATION. KING EDWARD VIIHarvey Station,. York county, June 23— 
The crops in tiiis section are in a very 
backward condition owing to the cold wet 
weather, the amount of land under crop 
is less than usual it not being possible to 
get see<l in owing to the rains. It is the 
most (backward1 season witihin the memory 
of the oldest resident.

The lord's Supper was dispensed in the 
Upper Church yesterday morning. The pas
tor, Rev. Mr. McLean, was assisted by 
Rev. William Ross of Prince William, and 
Mr. Miller, of Brockway.

John P. Bulyea, principal of the Superior 
School, went fishing at the dead water on 
the Northeast Stream on Saturday and 
i'looeoded in taiiding 33 speckled beauties, 
the largest of which weighed 3:} pounds 
thé total weight was 30 pounds; 12 of the 
largest weighed 23 pounds- This is the 
best catch of trout taken here for some 
years. All the fish were caught with fly.

The annual festival of the Presbyterian 
church here is to be held near tihe hall at 
Manner Sutton on Dominon day. Extensive 
preparations are being made for it.

• . and . •

}

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,
MONCTON. which this paper intends to use in extending the , circulation of The.,Semi-Weekly, 

the latest pictittW 61 itheir Majesties, phd are’ the best w* 
coloring being amply jxjrfeet. The pictures 

lire cost of a subscription to The Semi Weekly Telegraph, but we have decided to 

make an

DROPPED DEAD WHILE 
ATTENDING FUNERAL.

Moncton, June 20—(Special)—The mm* 
irter of railways, accompanied by General 
Manager Pottingcr an^ Traffic Manager 
Tillin', arrived here this evening from. 
Montreal by a special train on an inspec: 
tion trip.

Telegraph. These are 

jiave ever seen, the are worth the en*
trad tor
the exceptional character of last winter 
would Jong ago have finished his work. 
As it is the* centre channel pier will be 
l ushed to completion as soon as ithe water 
falls enough to permit of work being done 
and meanwhile the Dominion Bridge Com
pany, who have the contract for the 
yoperstrucfirre, are all ready iwnith their 
work and have the temporary and finish
ing lumber on hand and a very -few weeks 
will suffice 'to complete the long deserved 
and urgently. needed Perth-Andover 
Ibridge. ' 4. -v

Quite a boom in building has sett in in 
Andover this summer. M. F. Sutton and 
J. C. Manzcr are building residences, D. 
It. Bedell is building a fine and commo
dious store next to his present premises 
and the county is erecting a new record 
office of the beauti-M red Toibique lime
stone. About all the available stone 
masons and carpenters are being rushed to 
the full extent of their time.

It is rather a pity that when the county 
council decided on a new record office 
building they did not take into consider
ation the very unsatisfactory and unsafe 
jail accommodations m the court house 
building and by making the new stone 
building two stories higjli, have been able 
to utilize tihe lower flat for jail purposes.

The weather has been the coldest and 
mort itoiny so far this season that has 
lx?en experienced for many years and 
farmers are greatly hindered in finishing 
cro[)ping. Grass looks -well but all other 
crops are seriously in need of eome weeks 
of warm sunny weather at once if we are 
to have anytihing like an ordinary crop. 
Ko far tihere is little indication of a change 
for the betiter in the weather.

Death of Alexander Brown at Corn 
Hill, This Province,DIGBY. =m <

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTDiyby, June 21—Schooner Nellie, Capt. 
Comciiu, has been released on deposit of 
$400.

Coal has iben discovered at Marshall
town. It is said by an expert that a 

extends from the Bay of Fundy

Petitcodiac, June 49—The whole com
munity was sbooked much- this afternoon 
to learn that Alexander Brown, of Corn 
Hill, liad dropped dead in his wagon 
while attending the funeral of Mrs. 
Ellen Hughson at that place. Deceased 
(was 72 years of age, a native of Dual- 
frieshire (Scotland), eojning to this coun
try at the age of 18 along with one sister 
and two brothers. He leaves a wife and 
and 12 children, eight boys and four girls. 
He had been a deacon of the Corn Hill 
Free Baptist church for many years and 
took an active part in all progressive 
movements and will be be much missed 
by a widely extended acquaintance.

> to subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 
two 8 colored litlio pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt 
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BRISTOL seam
through Rosway, under St. Mary’s Bay 
to the nothem end of Brighton to Mar
shal town Claims have been taken up 
and work will be commenced in a few 
weeks. Capitalists’ attention is being call
ed to this part of the province 

Digby, June 22-(Special)—The inquest 
on the body of Augustus Wilhelm was re
sumed last night. Great interest is taken 
in the ease. Witnesses made many state
ments that would not agree with evidence 
of Wednesday and Friday. It took the 
jury considerable time to hand in a ver
dict. They finally agreed that the de“- 
ceased met death by drowning, but that 
'there wpas no evidence to prove it was by 
accident. In view of threats made Mon
day evening and the dliscvepeancy of the 
evidence, the jury recommended the case 
to the crown for further investigation.

'Bristol, June 20—J. C. Hartley, of 
Woodstock, was in Bristol yesterday.

P. B. Millie, Glaasville, went to New
castle yesterday.

The corporation drive pasted' here 
Thursday, leaving but little lumber be
hind. Another trip iwill dean up last 
rwinitfer’a operations on the Upper St. 
John.

D. V. Boyer went up the Tobique Wed
nesday, to do some work for the wood
working factory. Leonard Hotiham has 
just created the frame of a large barn to 
replace the one blown down last winter.

William Lament, councillor for Aber
deen, is seriously ill of pleurisy at his 
home in West Glaswille. Doctor Somer
ville is in attendance.

A new road machine has been bought 
for the great roads of this parish, and 
will be used for the first time tomorrow, 
tinder the direction of Commissioner John 
Rogers. The machine was bought by H. 
H. McCain, M. P. P., and is the third 
one now in the parish, the others being 
in Johnville and Holmsvitte.

Charles Tinker, the popular C. P. R. 
agent, is spending his vacation in Bos
ton.

!?

very
proved. _ 1

On account of the heavy rain the 
Masonic service was not held here this year
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HAMPTON. CORONATION DAY 
A DAY Of MOURNING,

Hampton Village, Kings county, June 
23—One of the most popular young men of 
Central Norton, Fred Malianey, and Miss 
Whalen, of Sussex, were married recent
ly. Wilfred Mercer, of Main and Clif
ton streets, has also made an addition to 
the June weddings by taking to himself 
a wife, Mi&s Susan Mercer, of Norton 
Station. Rev. Mr. Francis officiated.

The merry-go-round has been entertain
ing the young and old for the past week 
on the agricultural grounds.

The Hampton Cornet Band have se
cured new uniforms. They will don them 
on Coro'nation day, when they go to assist 
in the barbecue at Penofosquis.

The Orangemen of Hampton will have 
an excursion by steamer Clifton to Fred
ericton on July 12.

Miss Florrie and Daisy Maybee gave a 
pleasant soap-bubble party to about 50 of 
their friends on. Wednesday evening at 
the residence of their sister, Mrs. Percy 
Hallett, of Main street. The first prize 
was awarded Mrs. A. T. Mabee and G. 
Davidson of St. John, the booby prize 
going to Doctor Wet mo re and Miss Edna 
Bates. A social folowed with banjo wand 
other music. Refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable time spent.

Thomas Logan, who went to the States 
this spring, has secured a position as as
sistant in the office of the Quincy Hotel. 
His brother, Mersereau Logan, is presi
dent of the Boxmakers’ Union in East 
Boston.

Chrirtopber Hayes, of Lower Norton, 
returned last week from a visit to his 
(brother, Principal II. Hayes, of Indian- 
town school.

United Irish League Preparing So 
to Keep It in Ireland.PORT MEDWAY.

The Telegraph Publishing Company,Port Metiway, N- S-, June 21—Salmon 
fishing has closed and has 'been but half a 
catoli, which -means quite a loss to the net 
tklhermen. The lobster fishermen have done 

- well, the catch has been above the aver
age. Cod fishing is greatly hindered by the 
stormy weather. Fishermen say there are 
plenty of fish on the grounds, if the windy 
and rainy weather would moderate and 
allow them to go out.

There has been a -big school of alewives 
and a considerable catch. They were readi
ly sold at 60 cents a hundred. What the 
shippers hope to make is bard to see.

Ship building is still booming and likely 
to. Preparations are bring made to build 
this fall and winter a-t least seven vessels 
within the county- Shipwrights are scarce.

MncKenzie &■ Mann have surveyors at 
work within iDie county for the Coast Rail- 

between Halifax and. Barrington. The

London, June 20—The United Irish 
League is preparing to keep coronation 
day as a day of mourning for Ireland. 
The district council of Clare Morris 
(Mayo)- has resolved to hoist a black flag 
over the council chamber June 26 and 
June 27 and has issued an invitation to 
the other councils to join in thus cele
brating the “coronation of the English 
king to whose government the people of 
this country are so much indebted for 
famines, coercion and misrule.”

sr. JOHN, N, B.
The cash must accompany your order.

FREDERICTON. MOUTH OF KESWICK.Fredericton, June 20—(Special)—'Fred 
fcS. Williams’ residence at Marysville was 
badly damaged by fire this afternoon, the 

-- roof of the main -building -being burned 
off. The loss is in the vicinity of $1,000, 

f fully covered.
• Tlhe second quarterly conference of the 

Christian Advent church of New Bruns
wick opened in the St. Mary’s church last 
night and will be in session until Monday.
There are 15 delegates in attendance. The 
business meeting will be held tomorrow 
afternoon. -

The chief commissioner of public works 
returned this morning from Carleton, Vic
toria and Madeiwaska counties. Tonight 
he opened tenders for CarHsfle bridge in 
(Brighton. The contract was awarded to 
Albert, Brower, of St. Mary's. During 
the coming week the department will call 
fpr tenders on Bed bridge, ÿ per^asnt Misa Creorgie Rggfgrd has

(Out this out and return with remittance).
Mouth of Keswick, June 19—On Wed- 

irce-'tday, June 18, at 4 p. m.* Miss Janie 
Pugh, daughter of Wifliaan Pug!h, of 
Pugh’s Crossing, Douglas, was united in 
marriage at the home o'f the bride, to 
EXbridge Gilmore, of Bright. The cere
mony was performed in tine presence o*t' 
about 80 gueats, by Rev. F. II. Knollin, 
of Kerf wick. After the marriage, a sump
tuous repast was partaken of. The pres
ents were many and costly, including sil
verware, crockery ware, linen, furniture 
and two fine pictures of the King and 
Queen.

On Sunday, tUie 15th, the Foresters of
Douglas foumdilt in proeertsion at >Yerxa’s from seven .. .
Halil at Month of Keswick, and marched extra, aid' was given to benefit residents
Ltu-rd I5e!,chedPl,r^'appâte ite" c»n toff ^ WhenshehndChiUlrcn.sheguvcthmCastori*

jjOOfi to|mon »ft “BpfoU-fr^gipg.” fig 8ftid kept^tfr rr’rn1n 1,11 ' * 11.*****

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B. i

The dukite snake of Australia is raid to 
be more dangevous and mere relentless in 
its pursuit of a foe thian/èven the fer-de- 
lance. /

Gentlemen:—‘Enclosed please find $------, to pay for my subscription to

•toSemi-Weekly Telegraph from- as per

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8bear» the SignatureGenuine Castorla ah
of Chas.flF. Fletcher.

rou-te they are taking gives little satisfac
tion to the communities located along the 
shore- It is far from a shore route, being 

to 10 miles from the tdiore- As

colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.
, .*■■

Rc, we gave her CastortiU 

did, shé cried for ChstorJâ*
"When Baby m 
When she was 
When she liecan* Miss, she clung to Castorla.

IName :$•>
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St. John, N. B , June 25, 19 ,2.THE COST OF THE WAR.anfl-WVBKLT TKLfflOTtAPH unless very, strongly guppouted, will be 1 and development in Africa should pro
to every Wednesday end Saturday lost, and that a defensive position can be | cecd unimpeded.” Many of the ablest
• »..7<*r-■ .la-,.a°-c6- ^bya.Th^T.ele; held by a somewhat smaUer number 0f I Canadians, while endorsing this utterance,
555^oyUincoramated By act of the legist»- men proportionately than was the case have agreed with Mr. Chariton that not 
tare ot New ^y'^LLIGAN, Manager. with the older weapons. The principal only would imperial federation with its 

ADVERTISING RATES. theoretical conclusion proved false he con various stepping stones of imperial oust
UoiïnltT^pLr. •i^h'I^SÜn^Üo I siders the hitherto regarded difficulty of toms union, federal union and central 
per Inch. . _ , _ . . holding a railway line, which difficulty domination of imperial affairs by a parlaa-
K>A?erîu'"r™*ln s" rtion ot six fines or less. ' Kitchener showed to have been greatly | meat representative of all portions of tlhe 

Nt0.thfor0L®hrinserU^ia8" ““ exaggerated. Among the doubtful ques- empire, never be realized, but that it was
IMPORTANT NOTICE. | t;on3 settled he regards as mort important not at all essential to imperial unity that

Owing to the coniiaerable number^of^com- U)e enlormous advantage of possessing a 1 it should be. 
fe*ed to8 contain money remitted to this of-1 niloj);]e yet, heavy piece side by side with I It is a big idea this impérial federation 
ïenkwhm ‘.“endtoTmôn^y^The'Teto-1 one’s old,nary field batteries, while the scheme and one which naturally catches 
feredh tatta?, *i>nbwhich c”e® tae^eitattiSce I moral effect of artillery he says has been | the imagination. Whether it is either 
will bo r.t our risk.

The New York Journal of Commence is 
authority for the Statement that “the 

with the Boers will pass into history 
of the mort costly of all conflicts, Men’s Suits.

Youns Men's Suit.
war X

and beyond all other wars in the cost 
proimrtionate. to the number of men en
gaged.” While this statement may not 
be absolutely exact, it is practically cor
rect so far as any figures we have of other 
,International conflicts eanblc us to form a 
judgment. The cost of the South African 

will aggregate a billion dollars, fota > 
according to the British budget speech a 
few week* ago the war had then cost 
Great Britain $835,000,000 and we have the 

statement of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach

war

Do you suppose we would be doing the largest Clothing business in the 
Maritime Provinces if we didn’t give the greatest sort of satisfaction .—-good- 

good-fitting, good-looking Clothes for less money than other people

..._______ thoroughly demonstrated. The facility I practicable or desirable is another ques-
tore o^piitroneywm“lels^rm1ak’e tbem°ray- with which guns may ibe surprised he con- tion. The suggestion of a British zoll- 
“^ItotTere ridera additionally proved, and he like- vereik-is, it seems to us, the first natural
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph comes to the interesting conclusion I step towards the larger scheme of con-
responde°MC°f'oralUie^editorial “department y^a't the role of cavalry has not bean re- sohdation. Of its wisdom, even if it were
Sapm St. j3>n.t0 th" B41t0r °* Tbe duccd to scouting, for, says he: “The | practicable to attain its consummation,

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. | ^ral effect of a great body of horsemen I we have grave doubts. In saying this we
. J wH^LoY^enterM^Ul' 5,7 mo^ls (although they can always be checked by are of course viewing the question in its
■eceived. unshaken infantry) has, for in-fambry in I broadest form and from tiie standpoint of
pap or r 2SVe2L bather Uiey take 7them the leaslt demoralized, much of the terror I j-ts effect on Great Bri'tJain and the empire 
«““part* °"^eQrisDnto ,"gai fiicSKSSK I which it formerly possessed.” a* a whole, for we can readily concede
mi a newspaper subscription until all that Is value of the great- strategic fort- I that if we regard the matter merely from
"WÏ well-settled principle of law that a reSJCS such as those which separate France I a Canadian standpoint that Canada ha*
SS rnkraT SpjT™ toe' 5!?ce=mcë; from Germany, was not terted in the everything to gain and very little to lose
whether directed to him or somebody else, yQer war £or ^ere were no systematic 1 by a British zollvercin apart from w.iat it
*nUStRULk4°rFOR CORRESPONDENCE. assaults. The unexpected leasoos of the seems to u* are its natural results. The

Be brief. , , , ... I war are regarded as chiefly: the very imperial preference in duties wiU probably
^Wrt.e plainly and take special pains with ^ ^ ^ ^ va1ue of small never be conceded by the great importing
^rticb0?ou0rneXe°inrLSÎPe» °to "your machine guns as range finders, the lack part of the empire. Great Britain rtselt,

communication os an evidence of good faith. . . rR1. 0f the magazine rifle, and the I without .other important principles be.ngWtSrPlS?: ! ilLTrty of ^TnS owing to the ex- attached to the common, such as the 

mcBS- " ' flatness of trajectory of the modern I assumption by the empire of the heavy
rifle, a zone through which it is often im- J burthens of imperial defence. And while 
possible to bring up water, ammunition, I we do not necessarily shrink from the 
reserves, etc. A good many of these 'mat. I assumption by the colonics of a fair pro- 
ters are of little interest to other than I portion of this expense, it seems to us 
practical military men, but it must be that- atiy very heavy burden of that 
of general jnterert to find that the con- nature might defeat the future of the
duct of the -war developed so much to colonial nations which are struggling along
the credit of the British system wrought with all the difficulties to be overcome 

-0 .y j 0„( Ifotn theory, and so KSle to lead one which naturally result from the devclop- 
I to the conclusion that any other military ment of mow countries by a limited popu- 

■■ power'might have done as well under all lation. We confess that we have a feeling 
the circumstances off the war, even sup- of envy mingled with wonderment at the 

other could have placed I mem who, like Colonel Dennison, can 
the British, r settle so weighty a project in a five 
•— I minute discussion.

To us there seem many powerful oibjec- 
, . ... , lions to such a policy, and we confess that

The matter of the use of oil as steam ^ ima@ine the British voter, born,'
Ship fuel seems to have received a set' ^ nurtuivd in bis ft.ee trade

(has awakened very great interest among I back by the doci.ion o an n„ I principles, being .willing to make the sacri-
tnany persons. If it should be shown that I pany which has en u ® 1 I fice which the adoption of even a small
(the island possesses coal areas awaiting I steamers in the n lan 13 * or | imperial preference must involve, although
development, capital will not be lacking three years, to give it up an r^e its advocates seem impressed with the
for the purpose, for, while it will be a coaL The rcason allegef 18 idea that the wave of patriotic fervor,
tremendous boon to the Bandera them- «f the oil-fuel sttamers .have suffered d m aaturafly be at its height dur-
eelves, it will also be a boon to the peo- »«• « ^ ing the coronation festivities, may be-
pie *of Quebec and the norbhdtn part of I pl°®ion> e c* is a so , I üufficient to bear the imperial ve-.isel
New Brunswick -whose coal supply is now Shell line of steamere m the same . freighted with their dearest imperial,£ed-

the fields of Cumbcrkpd and] 1ms recently had two of its ships so badly cpation ^ into the haven of adoption.
damlagcd by explosions of oil on boaid, I ^eadinig of history-, however, is that 

of them the Nurite, being totally I common sense plays a larger share in the
making of the British fiscal policy than 
does imagination. Time will Show whether 
we are .correct.

la-ter
that the $200,000,000 estimate for the pres- 

will be required, although the 
is ended, for tran.-iporting tlie burgii- 
homc, bringing the British trooqis 

back, paying outstanding bills and meeting 
all the incidental cost of establishing 
peaceful conditions.

Tor the three years prior to the war, 
Britain reduced her public debt at the 
rate of $100,000,000 a year, 
commenced she has borrowed $600,000,000 
and has raised about $250,000,000 by extra

ent year 
war wearing,

ask. Conservative styles for the solid citizen ; dashing styles for young men.era

$ 8 00 
$15-00

See the 
Suits at$ 5-00 

$1200
See the 
Suits at

Since the war

See the 
Suits at

See the 
Suits attaxation.

for the South African warThe reasons 
being a particularly costly ooe to con
duct, are apparent. While the number of 

kept in the field has not been any-men
thing so large as in such wars as 
Fra neo-Prussian or American civil war, no 
previous war has ever been conducted at 
such long range. The expenses of trans
portation not only of men, but of horses, 

and ammunition, and the food

the Stylish Clothing 
For Boys.

ureme
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to 
▼ass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
graph, viz.;

can-
Tele-

mules, guns 
for both men and beasts have been cnor- 

Moreover the war being carried on 
not only in a hostile country, but in one 

able to eat bare,

Subscribers .ere asked to pay their sub
scription» to the,agents when they can. moue.

which tlhe enemy 
it htus been necessary to import and trans- 
port every tiling necessary for a three-years 
military campaign. A further element of 

introduced by

wasfItlrgraplt
Buy the best you can afford when out-fitting the boy. It pays in the

better service that good clothes give ; it pays in satisfaction to both parents
Any boy can be

rtvanzr. ong gyirTgrr-r-
ST. JQHN, N. B. JUNE i5. 1802.

expensivcneêG no doubt wus 
the guerilla tactics of the Boers, as

and supplies must have been de 
not fall

muchAN ENTERPRISING EFFORT.
food
etroyed in order that they should 
into flhe enemy's hands. We are 
inclined moreover (o agree witih the Jaur- 

in tie Statement that

and the boy. We don’t let our fine stocks run short in sizes 
fitted in any of the styles of suits that have kept this store pleasantly talked

The recent announcement that Dr. K. posing that any
in the field such an army asW. Ells, of the Canadian Geological Sur ra Hier

vey, bas arrived in- Prince Edward Island 
to practically prosecute an investigation 
of its mineral resources, especially with 
a view to the possible discovery of coal,

ECONOMY VS. DANGER.
nail of Commerce 
“probably no government was ever robbed 

freely by contractors than the Brit
ish government in this war. ’ 
for this would be veqy much the same 

for the natural costliness of the war.
much of the supplies, horses,

about all during the season.
more

The reasons
- $0 75 lo $10 00 Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, S3 and $ 5 50

*3 to 10 00
Boys' Sailor Suits, 
Boys' Two Piece Suits, 6 00 Boys' Three-Piece Suits,as I 50 toWhere so

.mules, etc., had to be purchased in foreign 
countries there would be no restraining 
element of patriotism to repress the con
tractors, and the difficulties of scrutiny 
aqd prevention of frauds very much 
‘ than in ordinary military, cam-'

Washable Suits—There isn’t a good sort missing—75C. tO $4.00.

drawn
Pietou odunlties (Nova Scotia) and the 
various collieries of Cape Breton island. 
The mere item of the home market of 
100,000 population in the isfland, all of 
whom at present have to import their 
winter’s- erapply of fuel while the season 
of navigation lasts, is one that would 
represent the profitable operation of 
tioirsiderable colliery, while rf the coal 
found should prove superior in quality 
to that of the ncaiby fields its outside 
m'arket would be materially enhanced.

greater 
pai^ns.

Fortunately the (war GREATER OAK HALL,
8COVIL BROS & CO.

is ended andone
wrecked by fire in ithe Suez Cana], that 
this line will probably ajso abandon oil 
as fuel, although it iwas onè of tlhe earliest 
and nioeft enthusiastic io its adoption.

On tbe other band the Atnerican- , ,
; I Hawaiian S. S. Co., which has given orders A good deal has been wntten and Spcd.cn 

for the equipment of its Steamers with of late regarding the duty of the people 
oil-burning apparatus, does not seem at of our city and more especially of the 
all discouraged and is retried to have duty of the Dominion government to pro- 

, , , f .„nV vp_pLs to vide the further improvements needed in
contracited for addationa-1 tank vessels 10 I f , F T0un to. , *tie I the equipment of the poll of ht. John to

* winter export and îmiiort business. We 
have heard very little of the duty devolv
ing upon the C. P. Railway to make good
the terms of the contract entered into 

standardized boiler with oil than was pos ^ thom with tlle city of St. John to
sible with the best coal, while it is an-1 pj.Qyjj,, additional facilities as the busi- 
uounced that the rocenlUy dcvcloiied oil
fields in Texas will be able to offer such I jesire lo interfere with any arrangements 
fuel to consumers at 50 to 60 cents a bar- I . dat well managigl coiqioration may
rel, whioh will make title cost of gener- havc in vlew for the assumirtion of their 

. . ating Steam by the use of oil about half I contract burdens by the Dominion of Can-
ipe,-haps also other valuable deposits may generating it with coal. The ada> but ]est the railway gentlemen might
be di.covered. ,1(1 rwirt be very gratifying I, 1
to the people of Prince Edward Iritod betwcc„ Boston ,nd I onc
that tlie present government a O w ^ Wcbt indies, that in one year a saving] ized ai the gentlemen who compose the

ukeii hold of this enterprise and | ^ ^ ^ was eff^tea through the use of majority of the city’s common council,
oil instead Of coal in the steamer Break- we venture to suggest that there is a
water, is also a great iuccnt’n to attempt contract, an appeal to the terms of which

I would rectify any mistaken impression
chance for the exercise | that the duty is devolving

particularly than it is specified ,n 
that bond to devolve upon the corporation 
to .which, as a consideration for future 
activities along these very lines, the people 
of St. John presented the facilities on 
the west side provided by local patriotism 
and so much local sacrifice.

We agree with Superintendent Oborne 
in liis statement recently to the Mon-

more "an opportunity toBritain has once 
make wealth inrtead of merely spending King Street, 

Cor. Germain.it.KEEPING FAITH WITH ST. JOHN.
OUR MINERAL WEALTH.

UNMISTAKABLE SIGNS (XF CA
TARRH.

. iringing in the & 
oat, bad breath, . 
jg.=>, hgflL'taste in J
■rh.jrUlb Cata#i

The neivs of the oil strike in Westmor
land county, which was published in The 

to foreshadow

and certain it is that the more they live 
abroad the more they see to appreciate 
in life “under their own flag. But now 
that Canada is beginning to absorb such a 
large share of foreign immigration also, 
it is no harm that the children should 
know more of tile value of their citizen
ship so that they may be able to give 

for the faith that is in them and

reported in’ these columns, bids fair to 
most valuable property. Theprove a

afbertite section in Albert county is a most 
interesting geological formation and it 

a pity that it has not been more

ix« drop- 
gpidache, 
ne mouth 
ozone In- 

eAdicate this 
^System. Ca

ttle germWhoala the fil
es, clears Æ>se, throat and 

air tfiqfsages f@>y one ^Kplication. Ca- 
one qiXkly rengEhes the head 

noisqp and deutneas, d^venta dropping, 
and is .warranted tqgabsolutcly cure all 
forms of Catarrh, JMffiichitis, Asthma, and 
Lung Troubles. Two months’ treatmeat 
costs $1.00; trial size 95c. ‘Druggists or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

If you have 
ping in the 1. 
morning weal 
—then it’s ca 
haler four tii 
aiwful disease! fitttaH' 
tarrhozoBÉ 
flamed ire

Telegraph today, seems
of development that may prove 
material value to this province.

an era
of mort
If the conditions so far reported are. true, 

extensive oil

seems
thoroughly investigated, although it yield
ed considerable wealth while it lasted. 
All these things seem to be but finger
marks pointing to the probability of 
wealth lying at our very feet if we would 
only dig for it. The question is, when 
shall we become sufficiently inspired with 
faith in our own resources to demonstrate 
them? and how can the best and grandest 
results be accomplished? It is a problem 
inviting the sincere attention of scientists, 
statesmen, patriots and business promo-

The island’s reputation hitherto as a 
sand bank, wholly devoid of stone

idyroute.
engineers appointed to investigate the 
matter has also succeeded, it is said, in 

steam from a

it would appear that a very
been tapped and in such an 

event the results may be of vast com
mercial magnitude. The statement that 
the quality is superior is likewise very 
gratifying and naturally the stockholder 
in the venture are overjoyed at their suc- 

Wliile they are to be congratulated 
such a promising inception of tne

con-

mere
or mineral, applies, we are noxv tolld, to | 
tfie surface only, and unltil tlie borings 
have been made to determine tlie nature 
of the substrata, it is impossible to say 
what; wealth may lie in the depths. It is 
regarded by. some scientists as entirely 
possible that the coal formation of Pktou 
oounty may extend beneath the North
umberland Straits northward, and if coal,

field has
a reason
amply be able to persuade the stranger. 
Some time ago a movement was started 
for the exchanging of letters between 
Canadian school children and those in 
the United Kingdom which seemed to 
present many desirable features. If this 
children’s league will likewise foster the 
-mutual acquaintance of the children of 
the various sections of the empire, by 
such correspondence or some other wise 
means, it can hardly fail to provoke good 
results and possibly prove a valuable 
factor in the best kind of empire building.

producing one-third more
tai

should demand them. We have nonesg

cess.
upon
enterprise, however, it must lie to a 
side râble extent with the provincial and 
local authorities to so safeguard the 
people’s interests that the 'best results to 
the public may be attained. By this we 
mean that not only wise and careful legis
lation to guard the safety of the public 
must he enforced, but that far-sighted pro

file in-

Richsrd Beatty, Truemanville, N. S.
Amherst, N. S.,* June 20—(Special)— 

Richard Beatty, a wealthy farmer of 
Truemanville, died last night after a short 
illness. Mrs. Beatty died a few weeks ago.

ters.of the United States Fruit | fan into the error of thinking' that evevy-
in St. John is as thoroughly mesmer-

EMPIRE BUILDING BY CHILDREN.
One of the notable movements of the 

times, which seems to be deserving of en
couragement throughout the empire, is 
that for which a league has been organized 
in London under the chairmanship of the 
Earl of Meath, the objects of which are 
as follows: “To impress on the youth of 
the empire the duty of loyalty and pa
triotism, to encourage and further their 
training in all matters calculated to make 
them efficient citizens in any part of the 
empire.”

authorized’ tihis the firstt geological inves
tigation of the resources, of the province 
niiice it has- catered confederation.

ID EX-NERVOUS, SUE BIT. El
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Now that the Toronto street car strike 
is settled, what about the “diggers?”

We cannot all go to the coronation, but 
all do our little best to celebrate

visions should be made to cover
results from the establishment of 

much more
Nort aiiok eno 

out of sorts, 1 
strung, kidneyi 
You should ta 
will et
blood,
and inWea-se^ 
power. «Fern* 
titc an * digest—^, . 
ly—in foot will mak 
rozone. Price 5to. per 
$2.50; at druggists, or 
Co., Kingston, Ontario. Sold by A. Chip- 
man Smith & Co.

mttffyou are 
r^jrvee un-

Mo m? up, 
M i^weaikJ 
^ranged, ym 
Forrozony

tlie innovation. direct
an industry which may prove

elaborate in its development 
first glance. For 

not only

on anyone
It is this great 

of economy in the operation of dtcam 
vessel by the use of oil which is the 
temptation inducing so many steamship 

it serious consideration in

y is low. 
once; it 

mgthen .J&nf purify the 
i and paoijW the nerves, 
ur eiiergyÆvital ity and 
3e will r«^v your appe- 

Æ>u Sfleep sound- 
jTwell. Try Fer- 
ox, or 6 boxes lor 
N. C. Poison &

more
military lessors. rapid and

than would appear at 
an abundance of good oil means 
refineries and the building up of a ship
ping export trade, but it may mean a 
supply of material so cheap for fuel and 
lighting and all sorts of mechanical manu
factures as to cause an influx of popula- 

the locality beyond the

Whenever a wair is in .progress it is 
eisstffy studied by the military critics of
all the military powers—and if it is 3 I “IlMhe ri*s, but doubtless if the 
naval by tlhe naval critics—with a ^ ^ bccOTne vcry general for
view to ■ ascertaining d anything may be I ^ ^ unde|Writers and thc
learned for tlieir advantage I is inspection authorities .will ex-
exirerts wa'tflhmg a game of dhesa and ^ restriljtion3. It * to be
studying the moves nuade m oixlcr vo per
fect themselves in the game. Of oourte 
the information acquired is not always 
made public, but iit generally transpires 
from the subsequent actions of the .powers, 
in preparation for possible fuit her war
fare, What they have deemed to be the 
wisest lessons learned. It is too soon yet 
to judge What flhe nations May have The Telegraph has on several occasions
learned from the Boer war, but the jour- referred to the controversy over ‘the sug- 
nailistic enterprise of the great London gestion of the adoption of the fisxal pote 
dailies in expressing the views of specially ties of Great Britain and the colonies to 
retained milUan- critics who have care- and Imperial Zullverein or preterential 
fullv followed the nvar, arc beginning to be tariff witlnn thc empire. ie sugge .ion 
made available and are probably both as is not a new one, %nd yet eonsadered a* 
valuable and Interesting to all military a practical proposal, rt found .ts h^ 
authorities as if they were official. formidable champion m 1897 m thepereon

these criticisms is | of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Britain »
Mr. Chamberlain s

we cun 
thc happy event.

Mr. J. Pierpont Moi^gan has bought au 
antique German clock. Let us hope that 
this is not a preliminary step in the forma
tion of a time] trust.

It must seem funny to Spain to send a 
consul to Havana, but she has braced up 
national dignity equal to the emergency 
and the act has been done.

The civil servants at Ottawa are hoping 
to obtain a coronation bonus equal to a 
month’s pay. Their hopes will probably 
prove nothing more than smiling rainbows.

The city fathers, if the people only per
mit them to, remain long enough at the 
council board, may obtain some informa
tion about the McLeod wharf, and also 
find a use for it.

make
e >'

that Sir lTiilip Hutchins isIt appears
chairman of the executive committee and 
at a meeting on May 29 lie reported an 
enrolled membership of some nineteen 
hundred and a sum of £90 subscribed to
ward the starting of a magazine. He 
also took occasion to warmly commend 
the action of Canada in founding an Em
pire Day for school celebration on May 

delivered on the

tion to boom 
wildest anticipations. The reports at.pres- 

o£ the quality of oil 'being so superior 
to place it beyond competition for cheap 

to be demonstrated

trcal Star:
If St. John is to become Canada’s win

ter port and also secure a fair share of 
the summer trade, advantage should be 
taken of the fact that it is thc youngest 
port on' the Atlantic enjoying some excel
lent natural conditions and should strive 
to have -everything at least one bettei 
than the best of the existing ports, and 
the wisdom of this proposition is de 
strqted by the fact that we 
finest stock yards on the Atlantic coast 
and they are so much in advance off those 
at anv other point that Colonel Dent, rep
resenting the British government, is ship
ping horses via St. John to South Africa, 
notwithstanding the fact that Montreal, 
Quebec and other ports are open.

That is the spirit of -the contract en
tered into by the C. P. Railway with 
the city of St. John, and we trust the C. 
P. R. will see to it that the facilities 
provided are up to the higli standard so 
sensibly set by their brainy superintend
ent. But if Mr. Oborne cannot induce 
the C. P. R. to live up to the spirit of its 
contract he and they at least have no 
option about his company carrying out 
the letter of it. If the C. P. R- cau 

for the Dominion government to 
contract burdens, well and

noted meantime that the restrictions in 
regard to 'the transportation of oil and all 
other combustible materials on qxassenger 
vessels continue to be rigidly enforced in 
the United States.

ent In 1900 tlie output of coal throughout, 
the world was about 757,000,000 tons. Ot 
this amount 616,060,000 were furnished by 
three countries, viz.: United Spates, 240,- 
095.917; Great Britain, 225,3$tf,300; Ger
many, 149,551,000 (metric tons»

uses, remain of course 
when the development becomes greater, 
but it is always the part of wisdom to 

for emergencies and it is the un- 
so thatWHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? prepare

expected that very often haj>pens, 
people now who do not realize the pros.

themselves to blame m

24. Addresses were 
privileges and responsibilities of imperial 

was outlined

mon- 
have the VE ItiSAuAOHE, 

Sawman's Head- 
Jpund a safe, 
pedy. Nervous- 
Sleeplessness fre- 

Use Bowman's. 
No opium, Bro-

WHEN YOtJ^ 
from whatever ca 
ache Powa^j 
prompt and 
ness, Biliousn 
queu'd y ca use c
They are always saf< 
mid es nor other nardBtics.

citizenship and a programme 
for the extension of the movement in thepects will have 

future if they fail to profit from them.
The fact seems to be, from this and 

discoveries, that the minei.il 
wealth of the maritime provinces never 
yet has been fully comprehended or ap-

it was

will H 
■liable 
Ik. andcolonies.

The idea of inculcating patriotism among 
the juveniles -is carried out in the schools 
of the United States to what seems a 
ridiculous extent to Britishers who be- 

fully cognizant of it, the American

other recent

The Harvard students sang the “Marseil
laise” last Friday. This song is becoming 

.popular since our civic delegation 
it the stamp of approval during the

preeiated. See 'how many years 
that the coal and iron industries of Nova 
Scotia languished, and flow the gold Alines 
of that province, although they have

owners spasmodi-

Ecuador ka« a record in volcanoes— 
three active, live dormant and 12 extinct. 
Eleven of these peaks have never been 
climbed.

flag being held up almost for worship; 
but when the very cosmopolitan citizen
ship of the republic is .considered it is 
easier to realize why the teachers feel 
safer in going to the patriotic extreme 
than in neglecting the instruction. The 

British subjects propor-

more 
gave
recent visit to Montreal.

Prominent among
that of the military expert of «he London Colonial Secretary.
Daily News, who finds that the sum total powerful advocacy, m conjunction with 
of military knowledge has gained decided- the remarkable growth or ^Jpmont of 
Jv by the experience of the British troops, imperial sentiment, occasioned by the 
The results of his observations and de- Louth African war, has given the idea an 

comprehensively | impetus tihat has exceeded the dreams ot 
■the early fathers of the plan tor Imperial 
Federation. And yet much of the imper
ial sentiment which impelled Canada and

turn-
f

ed out fortunes for some
cally, are even now worked in hut a de- 

unattraetive system. How 
an effort

MANY OtoLDREX SUFJjER 
from Worms th^^gli Loss 
Fits, Sleeplessness Paim 
Lean’s Vcgl|table Wora(> Synpp, the origi
nal and geinnhe. AhvSys lofe, Pleasant 
and Effecitual.^tfany ye* in use, al
ways satiafaotory^Get till genuine Mc
Lean’s Vegetable taormJPyrup.

Canadians in London will today cele
brate the anniversary of the sighting qf 
North America by Sebastian Cabot in 
1497. We notice with interest that the 
tickets are 10s. 6d. each, not including 
wine, and the Hotel Cecil is the place of 
meeting. Perhaps a civic delegation, by 
cablegram, might attend.

'Appetite, 
Give Mc-

sultory and
strange it seems that only now 
is being made to find coal in 1 rince Ld 
ward Island, although the late tor J. 1 
Dawson and other scientists years ago ie 
ported that coal probably might be found 

depth of from 500 to 2,000 feet.
never

fact that fewer
. tionately than* those of any other nation

ality become naturalized Americans, how- 
shows that the starry flag furore

Auctions havc been very 
set forth under headings as to whether 
theories had been confirmed or proved
false by experiment, wlialt doubtful ques- „
tions had been settled and what unex- the other colonie* to co-operation wrth rte 
pected results had transpired. He has mother land would be opposed to the »dea 
found the following theories proved in of a British zollvercin. 
practice- That the ability to take cover Chariton so well expressed the idea ot 
and to ure the gtound is essential to effi- the Canadian people: “Jmrtinct and loyal 
ciency ’that until the last rush advance impulse led the colonies to range Lliem- 
murt be mode in vary extended order; | selves almost instantly on the side ot the
that scouting is at once move difficult and 
more important; that guns within UJ60 the great British empire m Africa 41,m,1,1 
yards of infaWTcan be picked off, and, | remain iiitaTfrMKf ftmt-flnrtrtr- mllncnrn

arrange 
assume its 
good. But in the meantime the people of 
St. John are not content to fall between 
two stools when they hold so definite 
an understanding regarding the providing 
of additional facilities as is embodied in 
the agreement to which reference has been 
made. At least such is the common sense 
view of the plain thinking people of St

ever,
does not appeal to them as it doe^ to -tlie 
Europeans of less limited monarchies.

At the same time it is entirely possible

there at a
And when one is boring 'for coal one

value one may find
There were 20,000 Methodist soldiers in 

the English army in ISoMth Africa.The holding of the Presbyterian General 
that we in Canada do not spend quite L\ssemlbly’s next session in Vancouver will 
enough effort in teaching our children be a notable event on account of the dis- 
all that we fairly might to make them tance so many representatives will be 

, , - n „ n obliged to travel. 'But if our far '\esu-
proud of their empu-e and their flag, it ^ uoj. aU become Presbyterians it
has been said that Britishers inherit such wj]j !b(f because they have pretty good

reasons for withstanding a vigorous cam
paign. i

knows what else of
beneath the surface. Thirty years ago an 
oil prospector in Ontario incidentally found 
one of the most extensive beds of solid 
salt in existence. The supplies of water 
from artesian wells have proved god-

As Mr. John
R COMPLAINTS 
Adiultferompfly cured by 

liai. A Safe and 
irrhoea, Dynentry, 
old and well-tried 
nent. Price, only

in Children H 
Fuller’*? Blue» 
Effect u alegeiiMKfl 
Craimps aataPaif 
preparation. No 
25 cents.

:ry
LOT

mother land, with a determination that a patriotism that teaching of it is unneces
sary, which may to some extent be true,

1
A
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Special Clothing Bargains !PRESIYTERTAIS,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. TROOPER RYAN WRITES HOME I

SUITS AND MNTS
we’y/offering 

Situ relay a business 
at ^Fadvettise.
j/patterns,

lineWe adverti-ed on Tuursday last that we had just Received a larga 
FOR MEN AND BOYS which were bought much below 
RARE BARGAINS TO CLOTHING BUYERS, and as a|esul^ 
was the largest we ever had. People have found out that w^alway

50 and $12 00 Black Skirt for 
50 and 12 00 S B. Sac Suits telling at 10 00 
60 S. B. Sac Suits, very neat, special 

price
75 D. B. and S. B. Sac Suits, special 

price........................................  .......
Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits, Men’s and Boys’ Pants, at\gually low pri^s. 
(gTDo not miss this rare chance to secure REAL CL 
Mail orders receive careful attention.

Was Through Hart's River Fight- 
Two Months Without Removing 
Clothing or Boots,

52, and the two lodges from Fairville will 
also participate in the parade.

Magnus Stubiston has sold for $1,800 his 
property at 2US Duke street to William 
McIntyre.

The Fredericton Gleaner says II. G. 
Fcriety, .barirster, of St. John, is to open 
a practice in Fredericton in the near 
future.

Ten marriages and 27 births were rec
orded during last week.

Grappling was renewed Sunday for the 
•body ol' Anthony Da'bineau, drowned at 
Gund Bay, but the work was ineffectual.

The annual meeting of the ratepayers 
of No. 3 district, Lancaster, was held on 
Saturday in the school building. The 
voting for trustees resulted in the elec
tion of William Stymest.

Among >he names 
priuoipalship of Queens University are 
Rev. D. M. Gordon, D. D., Halifax; Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, editor of the Wesf- 
ai>iaster, Toronto; Rev. Dr. Herridgc, of 
Ottawa, and Rov. Dr. Barclay, Montreal. 
Latest advices indicate that the position 
will be offered to Rev. D. M. Gordon.

. Miss Lillian Ganby McCann, eldest 
daughter of ’S. C. McCann, of this city,, 
and George A. Price were married in 
■Cambridge on June 20. Rev. George 
(Whittaker oiiciated in the presence of 
many friends, Miss Km ma Mills and D. 
iD. Robinson, jr., bf Dorchester, attended 
the bridal party. Mr. and Mrs. Price wu. 
reside in Cambridge.

Canadian visitors who registered at the 
government offices, London, during the 
week ended June 10, included: The Bishop 
of Fredericton, Judge W. W. Wells, ot 
Dorchester; M. St. G. Anderson, vv ood 
stock; Mrs. A. and Miss Hansard, ot. 
John; W. C. Milner, Sackville; Miss L. 
Travis, Miss M. B. Turnbull, St. John; 
Miss A. P. Moore and Miss L. Smith, 
Fredericton.

REV, DR. M0RIS0N IN SERMON TOLD 
OF ASSEMBLY. 'ridayland 

khave list i
Tweed! Suits, go$ 7 50 D.$ 8 00$10Pastor, Returned from Toronto Meetings, 

Gave Some Interesting Statistics of De
nomination’s Work and Standing, in St. 
David's Church Sunday.

Williwn Ryan, ot Waterloo street, has 
received a long and realistic letter from 
his brother, James, who enlisted last win
der in tlie Canadian Mounted Rifles. The 
letter is dated from K'lerksdorp, April 
29, and is .written on paper bearing cuts 
of De Wet, Kruger, Btcyn and the coat of 
««ini of Cape Colony, the late Orange 
Free State. Transvaal and Rhodesia.

$ 6 50good spods, nder.... 
50 S. B. fl|ac Suit* new 

terns, idling fc§.... 
^ Blue Ser 
Xour special price.

11 amlB, neat pat- 

value at $5,00,
9 5 00. 8 00

,g8 3 007 50
Seven burial permits were issued last 

week as follows: Senile decay, 2; con
sumption, cholera morbus, pernicious anae
mia, uraemic convulsions, softening of the 
brain, one each.

In St. David’S church Sunday, Rev. 
Dr. Morison reviewed the sermon deliver
ed by the retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. R. 
Hi Warden, at the general assembly_ at 
Toronto. The Century Fund was. the first 
point. The common fund, for which it 

aimed to raise $600,000, had reached 
$560,000, while the debt fund had 
than doubled the amount. The present 
strength of the church was 58 Presby
teries, 1,368 ordained ministers, of whom 
1,198 are pastors, professors or officials 
of the church; 783 self-supporting churches 
embracing 1,152 congregations and -203 
churches embracing 370 congregations, as
sisted with augumentation; 506 home mis
sion fields with 1,461 stations; 7,059 elders, 
118,114 families, 219,470 communicants. The 
net gain for the year was 5,799, added »bn 
profession of faith, 11,259; total value of 
property owned by congregations $10,000,- 
000; total monies raised for all purposes 
by Presbyterians in Canada, $2,857,480:

There are 3,196 Sabbath schools, an in
crease of 147 in the year; 21,717 teachers, 
182,335 scholars, an increase of 626. There 
was a serious falling off last year in the 
members connected with the Christian 
Endeavor Society and a special interest in 
young people's societies is being taken by 
a committee of the assembly.

The- ccnnjbined circulation of the eight 
Sabbath school publications, is 173,187, a 
great increase. The two illustrated papers 
alone have a circulation of 40,574, and the 
circulation of- the Presbyterian Record is 
50,000. There was not the interest taken 
in the benevolent funds of the church 
that w; .s deserved. From the aged and. 
infirm Jnioisfers’ fund last year 101 an
nuities of $200 each were paid. There 
was alio" a widow’s and orphans’ futid. 
Hast year there were paid 170 of these 
annuities averaging $150 each. The re
tiring moderator expressed: a strong desire 
that the elders and more intelligent of 
the laity of the church take more prac
tical interest in these funds.

As to theological colleges there were five 
of the Canadian church : Halifax, Mon
treal, Kingston, Toronto and Winnipeg. 
The present endowments amounted to 
$856,749. Connected with them last year 
were 23 professors, 15 lecturers and 199 
students, 46 of whom graduated. Last 

' year the church contributed to these col
leges $48,000.

Home missions were referred to. The 
outlook was most hopeful apd encourag
ing. In the eastern section' were 78 fields 
to 31 preaching stations; iq the western, 
428 fields to 1,230 preaching stations. 
Connected with these were 16,474 families 
and 18,477 communicants. The church 
has missionaries among the Icelanders, 
Scandinavians, Germans, Norwegians and 
Doukh

mentioned for the

HING BARGAINS.
i Trooper Ryttn describes the voyage, the 

landing at Durban, the trip through bat
tle-scarred Natal and the thrilling battle 
of Hart’s River. Of this latter the writer’s 

with all similar communications, in

Four new electric cars passed through 
here on Saturday en route to Sydney, 
■where they will be used by the Cape 
Breton Electric Company. They were 
built by the Ottawa Car Company,

J. N. HARVEY, Men\a"îtîrm«et,!othier 199 Union Street, Opera«oose Block, St. John, H. B.was
more

agrees
fliait it must have 'been one ot tihe fiercest 

Canadians in lESTimi IITO DEAF AND DUMBLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
and bloodiest in wlludh 
South Africa participated.

The writer ft Cates be bas gone for two 
months without removing boots or cloth
ing and that the food, morning, noon and 
night, was 'bully beef, hard tack and black

It is reported that the Religious In- 
of the Free Baptists 

is to resume publication Letter from Dominica
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I see in your issue of May 17, a 
of the vblcanic centres in the W'ind-

tclligenccr, organ 
of the province, 
in this city, Rev. Dr. McLeod to remain 
in the editorial chair. HB1ITÜTE FREDERICTON, TUE»,map 

•ward Islands.
In this maip, against the Island of Dom

inica, there is marked “dust storms and 
earthquakes—lives lost.”

This estate is situated in the southwest 
of Dominica and my house is at an

tea.H. S. Devlin, of this city, a close com
petitor for the Governor General s go.d 
medal for the highest standing, has re
ceived a beautifully engraved card from 
bis excellency as an acknowledgment ot 
his ability. Mr. Devlin lost the menai 
by one-third of one per cent.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Presbytery of St. John will be held in St 
Andrew’s church an Tuesday, July 1.
10 a. m. At this meeting the electl°" 
officers and committee-, retorts. of com
mittees to the genertd a-eainbly- and' ex 
aminations of session records wall take 
place and a call extended to. Rev. A. D. 
Fraser will be dealt with. .r

Some time ago,. a? man Wid ; & Wmam 
came to live * Sydney hum eom* 
of the States. They passed themselves 
off as -being married and were so taken. 
They ran a saloon on the Esplanade f

•S.W-fs.'Ssuïf -
she had she left in the house she then 
kept on Ferry street. She did not notify 
the landlord, it is said, that she was going 

On the same day there disap 
peared from town a married man who has 
left behind him a wife and two or thre- 
chiklren. This man and woman ave been 
seen together quite frequently and .it is 
thought he has eloped with her.—Sydney 
Post, 17th.

INews of the Local Fishing.
22—((Special)—The" fisa- Royal Commission to Sit in Municipalities Chamber, Parlia

ment Building—Statement of Complaint Made by the Tele
graph-Official Notification by Commissioner, Judge Barry.

Halifax, June 
ery reports 'tonight are: corner

altitude of 1,320 feet above sea- level, and 
(from the courtyard in front of the house 
the top of La Montaigne Pelee is visible 
—so that there i-s no obstruction between 
this place and Martinique in the shape of 
mountains that would tend to shelter it 
from these “dust storms/’

Now, sir, dust has/ only fallen twice in 
my . district since the .eruption, of La 
Montaigne Pelee, and that was on the 2UUi 
day of May when some Tell in â shower of 
rain, and on the 28th, when a little fell 
una oconfopanied by rain. In other qiW 
tens of the island: dqst bats fallen twice çj, 
thrice at different -periods since, the erup
tion. * '
. To describe these falls as “duslt storthe/^ 
however, is a gross exaggeration, as the 
dust is hardly7 visible When floating in 
the air, and the. deposit of it on the 
leaves, even of large leaved plants like 
bananas, is very small.

As to the earthquakes and loss of Iff 
there were no earthquakes and no lives 
were lost !

No cables were sent from here report
ing loss of life or earthquakes, and it is 

much to be regretted that you have 
to these

Nova Scotia.

Dighy—Lobsters plentiful, cod fair, had
dock scarce.

Pubnico-Cod very plenty, alewives 
mackerel.scarce, no

Sand Point—Cod and haddock fair, no
herring ^

■Liverpool—Cod and squid fair,’»dogfish 
plentiful, no maekerellj.---,.,

1 iLuoenbw&riCo<l-.£n« llrd,1H°
thaiiikereM

An enthusiastic meeting of the St. John 
County Loyal Orange Lodge was held m 
Orange Hall last week, when it was decid
ed that the Orange lodges would attend 
divine service at St- James’ church, Broad 
street, on the morning of coronation day- 
Service will be conducted by Rev. A. D. 
Dewdnev, D. G- chaplain of British Am

ibe lodges will be accompanied by 
bands and the two preceptories Black

hereto, marked “B.” For this same year, 
1899, the items of expenditure set down 
to “salaries,” “wages of workmen” and 

of domestics” amount altogether 
we are informed largely

The investigation of the affairs of the 
Frederibton Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb; ordered by the government on the 
complaint of The Telegraph, will begin 
before Commissioner J. H. Barry, under 
'a royal commission, in the municipalities 
cominitfee room in the parliament build
ing, .Frédericton, at 11 a. m. on Tuesday, 
next. The Telegraph has received from 
Cominiisioner Barry the following official 
notice oif the investigation with a synop
sis of 'the charges:—

Fredericton (N. B.), June 19th, 1902.
C. J. Milligan, Esq., Manager of Daily 

Telegraph, St. John (N. B.) :
Sir: I have the honor to advise you 

that I have been appointed by his honor 
the lieutenant-governor, by commission 
under the great seal of the province, a 
commissioner, under the act of assembly 
49th Victoria, cap. 4, intituled “An act 
to authorize the issue of commissions, 
under the great seal, in certain cases and 
for certain purposes,” to investigate into 
the accounts and financial position of the 
Fredericton Institute for the Education 
of the Deaf and Dumb, and into all mat
ters connected with the administration 
and conduct of the affairs of the institu
tion. . ...

Certain charges against the institution 
have been formulated and presented to 
me, a summary of which I am enclosing 
you herewith. The scope of the investiga
tion need not, however, be necessarily 
confined to the charges already presented.

And I beg to give you notice that on 
Tuesday, the 24th day of June, instant, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the muni
cipalities committee room in 1 
ment building, Fredericton, I shall pro
ceed to organize the coipmission, open I he 
inquiry and fate the evidence, under 
oath, of all persons desiring to give evi
dence, and of all those produced before 
me as ..witnesses, .toughing the matters 
into which I am authorized to inquire.

I have the honor to be,
Yônr obedient servant,

J. H. BARRY.
Commissioner.

Statement of Charges presented against 
the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 
Fredericton:—

wages
to $2,210.55, and
if not entirely refer'to'salaries, eter peid

2. The Educational Features end Results.
■i It is 'charged that the phpils of the in
stitution are taught little or nothing. This 
would seem to be borne out by the in
stance of pupils being for years at the 
institution and who are practically as 
devoid of education as when they entered 
it. A female pupil who has been eight 
years in the institution is today practi
cally devoid of education. She cannot be 
communicated with excepting by signs, 
and is unable to compose sentences either 
in writing or by aid of the deaf and dumb 
alphabet.

ck, plenty;

(}Muaquodapit4fCo4? plentiful, haddock, 

Hèrring and1 lobsters scarce. 1 
Can so—Cod, haddoqk, lobsters 
Canso—Cod , haddock fair; lobsters

^GVnarus^cG plenty, lobsters fair, her- 

ring, mackerel scarce.
Ingonish—Cod fair to poor, 

fair, mackerel scarce.
Meat Cove—-Lobsters and salmon plenty, 

other branches dull*
•Cheticamp—Cod and haddock plenty, 

lobsters and salmon scarce. 
f Port Hood—Cod and, hake and haddock 
'and lobsters, fair, herring scarce*

Hawkesbury—Cod fair, lobsters scarce.

erica-
two

«.•r-scfsiKnights .
The mem
■Hall at 8 o’clock a. m-, when an interest
ing eeiemute-*1$>kf!T'M' » R^ntf- 
tio.ii to P. D. M- Charles B. Ward, after 
which the members will form up in full 
regalia and parade to the church from 
Germain to King, along Prince William to 
St. James to Sydney and along Broad 
street to the church. Returning from the 
church the route will be Broad, Carmar- 

north side

lobsters

away.

very
given prominence in your paper 
unfounded rumors about this island.

Dominica is in no danger at present as 
we have a safety valve in the shape of 
the Boiling Lake, which as long as it is 
not choked up allows the volcanic force 
to expend itself. An examination of the 
lake a fortnight ago showed that the vent 
was cleàr.

if the main crater of La Montaigne 
Pelee bad not been choked up by large 
landslides*remised by excessive rain, the 
MaftShihbS” WsaSter would probably not 
havb' taken''$>lace.

•L know that relatives and friends of 
mine have' been greatly distressed by 
these false rbpdaits about Dominica, and 
I hope you will give to this letter as much 
consideration as you did to them.

of the leading

then, Mecklenburg, Sydney,
King square to Charlotte, King and Gel- 
main to the hall. Hampton L- O. I>, No.

1 Vince Edward Island.

Georgetown—Cod and lobsters air, had
dock and herring scarce.

New Brunswick.

Bulkhead—God fair, halibut scarce. 
Swallow Tail—Hake fair, haddock

scarce

3. Harsh Treatment of Pupils.
It has been charged that the matron of 

the institution is very harsh and violent ' 
in her treatmeiA of the pupils, making 
them work very hard and often beating 
them for no cause whatever. Instances 
can 'be given where in the case of inter
ference by third parties to prevent the 
beating of pupils the parties interfering 
have been assaulted, knocked down and 
otherwise severely treated.

and Mrs. James Stott pudding dish, 
Alice Scott, glove box; Miss A. L.sren, 
parlor clock; John Sleeves, two s> ver 
table spoons; George Cochrane, silver 
water pitcher and rolling pin; Lev. K- 
M. Byron (Moncton), water pitcher; Med
ley Lisscn. parlor lamp; Miss Phoebe Mc- 
Olcmagle, brush and comb tray; Clara

Alexander-Mylee,
A very pretty and interesting wedding 

took place at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Robert Myles, Hammond 
Vale, Kings county, on Wednesday, 18th 
June,, at 8 o’clock p- m., the contracting 
parties were .her daughter, Georgia A. 
Myles and Thomas W. Alexander. The 
wedding mardli was played by MisftyMay. 
Osborne, of St. Stephen, ip We bridé, en-; 
tcred the room leaning upon tihe arid'of 
her uncle, Robert Ferguson, while the 
groom wax escorted by her brother, 15- 
F. Myles,' of .WuteitfSrd. .The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J- W- Bates. The 
bride piWnWS7charming appear"rm-w 
a suit of white Swiss muslin with lace 
and ribbon trimmings and bridal veil. Af
ter lUic ceremony the guests, wUio num
bered about 100 partook of a delicious 
luncheon- and alter spending a pleasant 
evening the company dispersed, leaving 

well wishes and a

Quebec*

Paspebiac—Cod and and herring fair. 
Gascons—Cod plenty, herring scarce*

trs. view of the diminished 4. Immoral Conduct.Sadie Last jyear in 
revenues from Britain, the committee put 
forth a special effort to secure 100 con
gregations or individuals Jo. contribute 
$250 each; this being required by the 
mission fields. There were 150 responses.

Reference was then made to -the work 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. It was 
said tljat the Canadian Northwest, could 

■HPPtM a population of 50,000,000. It 
..contained 250,000,000 acres 6f wheat 
during land—upwards of 105,000,000 acres 
of .160 acres each; only 20,000,000 acres of 
this is cultivated.

The church and manse " board helped 
to, build last y6ar 27 churches,eight 
and three schools. Since its inception it 
had aided with 419 churches, 90 manses 

four school buildings, the present

__ set bureau mats;
Edna'- Peters#» sot.'"ve**; Iffmmm heess

water "set; little Nan.and Géorgie Myles 
and salt duat^r; Mrs. Park, set 
Es tell a * " ’ T*~.....  ""

It is charged that officials of the in
stitution and members of the family of 
the principal have been guilty of im- 

conduct with the female pupils
t

the parlia- proper
and have used them for immoral pur- 

that several instances of Eretrayal
ters scarce.

Point il’cter—Cod very plentiful; lobs
ters fair, herring scarce.

Sow Point, Anticosti—God and lobsters 
" "fair; salmon scarce. ...

All branches dull at Arichat, West 
Ariehat, Descousse, Maigaree, Ijocke- 
poit, Lardoise, Spry Bay, Port La Tour, 
Dougliwtoivn, Newport Point, and Mag
dalen Islands-.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’c, Cara- 
quet, Panmure Island, Queensport, White 
Cove (G. M ), Pope’s Harbor and Sclioon- 

l’asasge. Ice at Vannouth, Canso, Lun
enburg, Isaac Harbor, Drumhead, Digby, 
St. Mary’s Bay, Tiverton, Free port,North 
Head (G- M.). Port Hood Island, Queens
port, Liverpool, Pubnieo, Belle Island and 
Cass Cove (C. B.); frozen bait (squid) at 
Gabarus, Queensport and Vinbnioo-

Let me add; that none .
English, papiers published these alarming 
“facts”! and' it must regretfully come to 

have merely

poses;
and seduction of the female pupils by 
those connected with the institution can 
be .pointed out and substantiated.

pepper
vases; . ....
water set; Mrs. Richard .Peters c, 
plate; Mr, and Mrs. Tames T. Alexandci, 
-water set. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Alexan- 

( del', glass berry set; Mr. and Mrs. Thom.i. 
Crawford, water set; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam MeGarity, jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ferguson, fancy chamber set; 
Harry Tabor, fancy chamber set; Miss 
Barab Forsythe, two pair linen towels;

tray cloth; Mrs.

arid Blanche Robinson
ke

the conidhtshan that you 
given prominence to cables concocted in 
Now York for the consumption of a pub
lic of the mental calibre of thlat which 
supports the existence of the American 
Yellow Press.

pro-
Exhlbit 'A."

Sub- Amt. en- Trav. ex- iris-
scrip- tered in penses & crep-

Rcport. lions bal. sheet. Commission, ancy.
1854.. .41.039.92 ? 8S3.27 ............... $lo«-63
1885.. .. 1,794.2s 1,000.83 .............. 743.45

1,843.38 1,437.88 $334.66 4Uo.40
1,236.14 1,153.03 181.52 73.11
1.761.25 1,637.66 33.48 134.19
2.934.26 2,296.23 116.22 637.98
3,042.09 2,853.77 117.48
3,240.70 2,805.41
3,470.04 2.946.40
3,590.24 2,737.27
3,562.84 2,957.55
3,510.58 2,921.80
3,634.04 2,977.76
3,725.03 2.336.26
4,140.51 3,331.74
4,083.16 2,614.40
4,376.82 3,159.33
4,180.55 3,463.04

I remain, Sir,
Youris faithfully 

J. CLARENCE HENDERSON. 
South Ohiltern, Dominica, B. W. I., 

June 3, 1902.

manses
✓ Ax*hind them many 

large number oif useful and valuable pres- 
* cuts as an evidence of the high esteem 

ill ttiliidh they are held by their many 
friends. The presents include: Mrs. Robt.. 
■Myles, knives ami forks; James ^and 
Weldon Myles, bedroom suit; Mr. Chas. 
Alexander, $5; Mrs. Charles A exander, 
silver pickle dish; Miss Annie Alexander, 
water set; Alma Alexander, vase; Mi. 
and Mrs. R. Mills. Robert L Myles, 
$5- Mr. and Mrs. William Alexander, $o; 
Jti’sqrh and Annie McFariane, $2; Owar 
and Lizzie Seely, $1.50; Harry Ibwiord, 
*1; John Mills. $1; Mr. and Mrs. Alexan;

82; Mr. and Ml'E Andrew Mc-

1886
Miss Mabel Jordan, .

' Annie Ferguson, pair linen towels; All's. 
Thomas Kelly and family, rocking chair; 
Mav O-'borne, centre piece; Mrs. Jenny 
Mvles, scarf; A.idie Mills, centre piece; 
Mrs. Wilson, pair doilies; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex, ricott, sr., counterpane; Rev., J. 
Bates and wife, flower stand; Mrs. Jonn 
I. Alexander, silver butter cooler.

1887,and
value of which was $603,835.

Regarding French evangelization, there 
85 preaching'Stations in Quebec, in 

Which French was used. These fields 
comprised 865 families and 1,108 communi
cants, an increase of 144 during the year. 
There was also a mission to Italians at 
Montreal and upwards of 5,000 young men 
and women, attended Poiùte-aux-,Trembles 
school. The amount contributed last year 
for French work was $36,926.

In regard to augmented charges, there 
203, which of themselves were un

able to support ministers, but were helped 
by general funds of the church. It was 
the aim of the church that the minimum 
stipend f<Sr ministers be $750 with • a 

N6 church was afforded help un
less its congregation averaged a cpntri- 
bution of $4.50 per individual. Last year 
the payments was found to be $6.80 a 
piece or ,50 per cent, higher, showing the 
fund worthy of loyal support. In. foreign, 
missions, last year the church contributed. 
$158,261. The work was carried on in 
New Hébrides, Trinidad, Dcinerai*a, For
mosa, Korea, Honan, India and Macao, 
in China. There were 99 foreign mission
aries, 268 native helpers and each of the 
two oldest missionaries in Trinidad has 
sons ordained and laboring with them. 
The work in all the fields both financially 
and spiritually was most successful. With 
the exception of four, who will go back 
this summer, all the missionaries have re
turned to Honan, China, which they were 
forced to leave during the Boxer uprising.

The foreign mission committee was also 
pressing on the work among the Indians 
of the Northwest as. well as among the 
Chinese in the cities. At present there 

about 1,000 Chinese in Canada under 
religious instruction, more particularly in 
Montreal, where there were 17 schools. 
Toronto had seven and there were schools 
at Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Vancouver and Victoria. The

1888.c r
1889,
1890. 
1891'.

1. The Financial Affairs. 188.33
435.29 
533.04 
852.97
665.29 
586.78 
646.28

1.388.76 
S08.77

1.468.76 
1,217.47 
1,017.51

A careful perusal of the published re
ports of the institution for the past five 
years shows discrepancies in the total 
receipts (between the itemized statement 
of subscriptions and the 'balance sheet 
amounting to some $5,900, while for the 
five years previous to 1896 these discrep
ancies amounted to only about one-half 
that amount. If the answer to this criti
cism be that the discrepancy occurs by 

of the cost of collections of sub* 
.scriptions (i. e. commission and traveling 
expenses of the collector) being deducted 
from tjie total subscriptions, and the net 
result entered on the 'balance sheet, some 
explanation would still 'be necessary for 
the great variation ip. the amount of this 
discrepancy in different years, and for the 
(wasteful policy of expending so large a 
proportion of the public subscriptions in 
the mere collecting of the sum. This cost 
of collecting (if such «be the discrepancy) 
amounted in the yeap 1899 to $1,468.76, as 
appears iby the figures of the report of 
1900. This occurred with a total subscrip
tion list of $1,083.16, leaving a net sub
scription income of $2,614.40, which means 
that the cost of collecting that year 
36 per cent of the total sum collected ; 
To show tills variation of amounts of 
discrepancy we attach hereto a statement 
“A” showing the total subscriptions as 
taken from the itemized statement, the 
net subscriptions taken from the balance 
sheet of the same year, and the resulting 
discrepancy. It is a curious coincidence 
that the balance debit or credit, of the 
institution in no year -amounts to over 
$100, and the discrepancy would seem 
from the reports to be varied to suit the 
state of the finances. The year 1899, in 
which the debit balance is greatest, 
$85.13, the- discrepancy in the accounts.is 
the largest.

The auditor’s report included in the 
published report 
state of divided responsibility for the 
financial affairs of the institution. We 
append a

The City of St. John and the C. P. R.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I noticed in your valuable paper 
an article from the C. P* R* Ou*, as usual, 
asking for some person else to spend some 
money for their special benefit. Is it 

much to the interest of the C. P.

1893.
1893.
1894.
1895.
1896,
1897.
1898Movements of Bank Officials.

A. G. Bishop for more than seven years 
accountant here of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, has received notice that on July 
1st he will be transferred to the Bathurst 
•branch as manager.--Moncton^Times.

Frank W. Taylor, who has been trans
ferred ! from the. lieid otHce ; £6 
Bank ®f Canada to the bank’s branch at 
Ha van it,' Cuba, loft Halifax yesterday for 
New York, from which city he will take 
a steamer direct to Havana.—-Halifax 
Chronicle

Gardner Pèpper. who' has been in the 
Royal bank here for some tinte hàs been 

‘‘transferred to Truro. Alien Sprague -has 
been promoted to take Mr. IJepper’s 
place and Arthur Smith of this town takes 
Mr. Sprague’s old position.—Sackville 
/Post.

Harry Arnold, of the Bank of Montreal 
Belleviîle (Ont.) is spending his vacation 
with his parents at the Knoll.-^Sussex 
Record.

W. Thomi/son of the Royal Bank, Dal- 
honsie, is replacing II. Girven, of that 
bank in Caraquct. Mr. Girven has gone 
to St. John for his vacation.—Events.

1899

SF08T1HG 8VBN1S Of A DAY.' 1900.
R. to have good wharves, docks, etc., as 
it is to the city of (St. John? There was 
a contract made with the city council, 
and Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
some. years ago, 'blit there is not one 
member who will even hint to have this 
contract carried out. I suppose they 
afraid this great corporation would re
fuse them a pass to Montreal or Ottawa 
when they go at the city’s expense. Just 
compare the two corporations; ‘Viz., the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific, 
ithe former has spent aifiout $JO,OOO,0UO at 
.Portland (Me), purchasing water front, 
building wharves, dockl, ' elevators, 
station sidings, etc. On the other hand 
the government has bnilt the C. P. R-. 
gave the promoters all the money, lauds, 
subsidies asked for, and made very rich 
men in a great many cases, still, on the 
face of all this, if a few hundred, or 
thousand dollars are required to make 
improvements, instead of doing it when 
they get about all the 'benefit, no, they 
must force some other party to do it.

Thera was a letter published this spring 
in tiie St. John Globe, and signed by one 
Mr. Qborne, in which it stated the C. I • 
Company were making the city of St. 
John a present of $1,100 each daj- their 
’trains ran to St. John with freight. On 
the other hand did the writer explain 
how much it would cost this corporation 
to get into either Portland, Boston or 
New York? They cannot deny that it 
has .been tried in these places and the 
citizens told them, it would be nice to 
■have the Canadian Pacific Railway come 
Ito either place mentioned, but the people 
had not or would not give this corpora
tion any bonus, but would be pleased to 
sell them land, wharves, or anything they, 
could agree upon.

New 1 think! it high time some of your 
city council bad back ibone enough to say 

this despotic corporation if you 
improvements make them 

have done more than our

3901

H33.06 $11,647.64$43,398.05$63,445.72

Exhibit “B."
were reason

THE TURF.dcr aScott,
Garitv, hHvttt'HcalJoq» di*b; Mrt/'-and Mus 
lEmniti MeGarity. silver cake basket; Mr. 
and Mils. J.-ri. McDade, parlor lamp; Mr., 
nul Mrs. Walter Alexander, silver cruet 

ritamh Andrew Forsythe,' silver' pickle 
dish: Willie Crowe, two silver■ -naipkm 
rings; Jeremiah Crown»,' snivel*' butter
knife; Lizzie Crowe, China Porridge set; 
Mr and Mrs I). F. Brown, 1 doz. silver 
spoons; Ethel Browti, fancy calm plate; 
j,,., S. Brown, silver sugar shell; Waltei 

L .Sherwood, silver pickle fork; Robbie
f Seott, silver napkin ring; Mr. and Mrs. 

•Isaac Baxter, silver berry spoon ; George 
Ferguson, silver cream ladle: John 1. 
'Alexander, china berry set; Mr. and Mrs. 
Warden Fowler, silver butter knife;

George W. Fowler, silver breakfast 
R. C. MoMonagle, pie plate; Mr.

Auditor's Report.
Doviiplon Day Races at Bristol

’Bristol, Oarlet'ou Co.. June 23—H. E. 
Gallagher, lessee of the Bristol Trotting 
Park, will have some good, races in t,he 

There are to

To the Managing Committee of the Fred
ericton Institution for the Education 
of the Deaf and Dumb:—

Gentlemen: It affords me much pleasure 
to report, that having examined the ac
counts of the institution for the year 
ending January, 1901, as kept by the 
treasurer, Henry Chestnut, Esq., and l>y 
Principal W oodibridge, I have found the 

carefully and correctly kept, with 
■the vouchers for all important payments.

Both sets of accounts agree in showing 
the receipts for the year to have been: 
Government grant, $500; county grants, 
$1,635.35; total, $2,135.35; also the expendi- 

covered by the principal’s

are.
manse.

park on Dojmiriçq, day. 
be three ‘2.*20. à 2.50, and a
farmers' race, with purses amounting to 
$500. William Mclnto-h has men putting 
the track in good condition fort the new

same
Inqimst atDIgby,

Digby, June 20—(Special)-The inquiry 
resumed tonight in reference to thewas

death of Augustus Whilhetm, whose tody 
found at Smith's Cove Tuesday. Court 

until tomorrow night when
’fawas

eidjoqrned
two "important witnesses are expected.

ture, so
orders On the treasurer, $2,080.52. In ad
dition to these sums the principal’s books 
show on the credit side: Receipts in the 
form of collections, $3,079.43; subscrip
tions, $79.90; payments by parents, $284;- 
rents, $52, making the above a grand 
total of receipts from all sources of 
$5,630.68. The disbursements by the prin
cipal amounted to $3,469.40, making the 
total disbursements, $5,549.92.

The series of half yearly and yearly 
balance sheets made up by the principal 
have been carefully and systematically 
prepared and exhibit clearly the finances 
of the institution.

r as
Hon 
castor;

fcEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE
In the Courts.
Circuit Court.

The case Of Smith vs. the Dominion 
Guarantee and Accident Assurance Com
pany, was continued 'before Judge McLeod 
Saturday morning. Thomas Hudson, man
ager of the Canada Accident Insurance 
Company, in which company Doctor Smith 
held a .policy, which the'defendants in 
the present action allege was cancelled, 
was examined, and the evidence of Doctor 
Morrison, the eye specialist, taken at 
the former trial was read.

Court adjourned at 1 o’clock to meet 
this morning at 10, when this case will 
be resumed. Hon. Wm. Pugsley appear
ed for the plaintiff and Hon. II. A. Mc
Keown for the defendant.

- County Court.

The adjourned sitting of the county 
court will open at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. 
Judge Forbes requests the petit jurors to 
be on hand promptly.

Nelson
rid

Foreign Missionary Society last year 
raised $65,000 for foreign work.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) HERBERT C. CREED, 

Auditor,

of 1901 shows a curious

February 1st, 1901.Growing Business-
A business house that has. been attract

ing a great deal of attention from the 
buying public is J. N. Harvey’s clothing 
store on Union street, in the Opera House 
block. This business was started a little 

15 months ago, and has steadily 
until it is considered one of the 

foremost clothing houses in the city. Mr. 
Harvey has had a large experience in the 
clothing business and gives strict atten
tion to every detail connected with it. 
He does a strictly cash business which 
enables him' to sell at a much smaller 
margin of profit, the benefit of which is 
reaped by his customers. He is just now 
offering a large line of suits and p^nts for 
men and boys which were bought recently 
much below* tlie regular prices, and is giv
ing some rare bargains in these lines. 
Attention is called to his advertisement 
on the seventh page of this issue.

copy of the auditor’s report

Butter lÿwant any more 
yourselves, we 
share up to date. .

One more word, and I am finished, the 
Grand Trunk will .uaran'tee full cargoes 
Ho the different lines of steamers, which 

'to Portland, and in a number of 
«’hen 'there was not cargo enough 

the Grand Trunk people 
the market, and purchased

a

ire Spring Hoop, 
are

E. B. EDDY’SfStee! 
Undulated and Gplvan 
the best I

doubtedlyJrun
eases 
to fill steamersMarriage at Springfield.

The home of M” and Mrs. George Scrib
ner, Springfield, was the scene of a very 
happy event on Thursday, lilie 17th ins»i. 
when Bertha A. Yrail was united to John 
T. Durbin, both of St. John. The cere- 

performed by Rev. William M.

nMrXrust. never burst. 
hoMps kcpand and contract.

TUBS havlb a 2-inch jTper, thus butter 
dumps easily. \ 0
jgrAsk any Dealer foe them or write to

lliave gone on 
enough to finish out the sttearners.

Now the C. P. will not do either—that 
ds guarantee any quantity or purchase 
enough to make up shortage in cargo, 
their motto is take nvlmt you get, and 
hold your tongue, as we rule the roost 
and can dictate terms even so far as to 
discriminate against the maritime ship- 

in favor of tlie upper Canadas.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for ycur 

valuable space, . • ■
1 remain yours truly,

. AN ADMIRER QF ST, JOHN.
.Qampbellton, N. Tt., June 19,.1902,

t
mony was
Field, pastor of 1st Springfield Baptist 
church. The bride was dressed in mus
lin witlh late trimmings, 
mony, all present enjoyed a repast pre
pared for the occasion. Mr. and Airs. Dur
bin left on the 23rd by the steamer 
Springfield, carrying with them trie best 
wishesi of .numerous friends.

Foreman of the Bram Jury.
Charles B. Balcohn died in Salem Fri

day. He was born in Clementsport (N. 
S.), in 1851. tie was foreman of the last 
Brain jury. He wns a carpenter and 
buiWef. ...

After the cere-

SCHOFIELD BROS,
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B;

WIIKP'R IS THE SOLDIER WHO GUARDS T11E ROAD?
i
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’ll Around the Town.MARKET REPORTS. OBITUARY.4»

PROMINENT PEOPLE,*
I

contract wit'll those of several drummers 
and a brakie nflio had heard the close ol 
the conversation. He was ruminating on 
tllie fact that lack of education often was 
the cause of a 'beautiful collection'Of Eng
lish falling on unappreciative ears.

TOLD BY MR. ORLIN POST, OF 

GRUMIDGE, MANITOBA.

J. H. Scammell. Oliaitérer has been requested to state 
Joseph H. SeammeM, head of the ship* I that there is positively no foundation for

ping firm of. J. H. Scammell & Co., died the report that a dass for the Study of
., , . , n ..n . , . v; v,orap I conversational Frendh is to 'be started inFriday night , at 9.20 o clock at his home, M ^ yd ,MyGoldriclc and Aid.
Lancaster Heights, after an tineas ol ohridUe as pro,feæors and Janitor Cough- 
about two years7 duration. The late Mr. I pln as au a*iiytant. There is no doubt,
Scammell was 65 years of age. He was however, that since the civic delegation
born in this city. ' He was the son of has returned from Montreal all the mem- 
Joseph Scammell Sr. and was one of the bers of the council who were not included 
original firm of Scammell Bros. When ] in that trip have been working overtime 
Scammell Bros, retired from business, Jos- on French stunts and as a result it is just 
eph H. Scammell formed a partnership possible that the debates may be eon- 
with Joseph T. Knight under the firm ducted in the language of La belle France, 

of J. H. Scammell & Oo. This firm Jusit imagine the veteran of La-nsdowne 
and honorable business ward losing his Ibruequeness of manner 

been prominently identi- I .under the cloak of suave politeness such 
fied with the Shipping interests of the as is usually supposed to be the most 
port for many years. Mr. ScammeU’s noticeable characteristic of the Parisian, 
widow, who survives him, was Miss Wouldn’t it jar you, as he addresses the 
Stevens, of Gardiner (Me.) He also leaves alderman for Stanley m the following 
five sops, Edward Scammell, who is in language, “M. Echevm MeGoldmck, Fai
ths wèst: Dr. J. H. Scammell, of this donnez moi, ce monde est plein de fous, 
city;» Frank Scammell, of Boston; J. c’est a dire—abondance de bien ne nuit 
Kürfble Scammell, civil engineer in the pas.” And the alderman from the woods 
ipjffie works department, this city, and would reply, “Ccrtainment, M. Echevm 
gfaford Scammell, of Gardiner (Me.) Christie, chacun hr de eon cote pour 
jFred E Scammell, of Scammell Bros., bureau, mais donc a beau 3eu, beau re- 
r York and C. E. Scammell, of this tour.” Then Mayor White rubs up the 
city, are brothers of the deceased, while French he acquired while studying in 
his sisters are Mrs. Joseph Allison and Paris and sententiousiy remarks Mais 
Mrs. G. B. Cushing, of St. John. The c’est une autre chose. And then the 
deceased was a member of Trinity church, aldermen who have not enjoyed such edu- 
His death will be sincerely regretted by a rational advantages as the previous speak- 
very large circle of friends. era will oast one long langourous look at

1 tig worship and his fellow linguists and 
adjourn to “M. A.’s,” there to counteract 
the effect of the French they have just

LIMB.Saint John Wholesale Market 
PROVISIONS 

Am dear pork, pee bM 24 80 toPork, meef 22 00 to
PEI prime mem, " 00 00 to
Plate beef, “ 14 60 to
Extra plate beef, “ 17 00 to
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per dor, fresh,
Beane, white,
Beane, Y. B.
Onions,

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb i SO to 

“ larger, " 3 60 to
Pollock, 100 lba, : : ' ! 1 00 to
Herring, bay, hf-MB, 2 26 to 
Herring, rippling, 0:00 te
Herring, Oanso, let, hf-bbl 3 60 to 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 

« •' No 2, 0 00 to
Shadti '. 0 00 to

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley, ,
Hay, prewd,

TOBACCO.

00
50
00
00
00

70

1 20 to 1 SO 
0 70 to 0 70

General W. F. Draper, who was United 
States Ambassador to Italy from 1897 to
1899. has just returned from a long tour | 5uffere(J Greatly for Five Years ftom 
of Egypt and the List.

Beaks,ex oar stm
Cbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ Ur

Rheumatism—Doctors and Many Medi
cines 1 ailed to Help Him, But He Got 

the Right Medicine at Last.

From the Echo, Dominion City, Man. 
Recently while chatting with a report- 

Cogressman Hoatwolc, of Minnesota, I er of the Echo, Mr. Orlin Post a well- 
has a trout brook on his farm and is the known farmer of Grumidgc, Man., gave 
OTly private owner in the United States the following story of five years of great- — 1 ssssumsSi rot

7 00 to 7 00 I 1 , , u. ■ T J- I arc few people, unless they have been
6 25 to 7 00 Daniel P. Bradford, seventih in line from aimi]ar]y afflicted, can understand how
6 00 te 6 «O I John Bradford, fired governor of Massa-1 ml]c^ j suffered during those five years
7 00 to 7 00 ehustitits, has just celebrated his 91st birth- ^rpm (]u, pains of itheumatism. There
7 00 to 7 00 I day at his home 'in the village of Tyndall, | averc tjmes whcn I was wholly unable to

do any wortydVti^ to merely attempt to 
move my linpp erased the greatest agony. 

The Sultan of Turkey nearer reads any-1 I tried sevejBl dozers, but they seemed 
thing but state papers-rand midh lauda- quite unablAo ou» me. Then 1 tried
torn- articles which an industrious socrc- several adveftsed dMicmes that were
tarv manages to cull 'from foreign jour- highly recomAndcd % this trouble,.but

Th. «1,1 tan roads verv little they also fail» me 0» after the other.No. 3 30 00 to 35 00 I naK lhe "u _____ X | I began to lookuponlhc trouble as ln-
No. 4 ,20 00 to 26 03 I , curable, and wa»almo« in despair. At
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00 Professor 6. P. Br<”ks> 3”^ ‘ this time some fijudsfisked me whyJ
Gammon 12 00 to 13 00 the presidency of Baylor University, Ht djd not try Dr Pink Pills, a#
Spruce boards 08 50 to 69 00 j Waco (Tex.), was a Santa Fe track repair j decidcd to makc at least one more e®l
Spruce ■running (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00 I man twenty years ago, earning 65 cents to oblain a curc. I knew my case wasjlot
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00 a day with Ihds spade. only a severe one, but from the faeure
Pme Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 Q0 ,, ' I of othe^nedieines, a stubborn one, Ad I
No, 1 * 30 00 to 32 00 The building in which Edgar Allan Poe detemiin8^hat the pills should Wve a
Ho. 2 20 00 to 20 00 I edited the Southern Literary Messenger fair trial, soWL bought a dozen bq#;s. I
No. 3 11 00 to 12 OU I I ,in Richmond, Va., is still Standing and took them accWing to directions,Snd he-
Laths, spruce 00 90 to 1 00 jt jg proposed to .pte.ee a suitable com- fore they were^fcne there Was» great
Laths, pine 00 90 to 1 00 momoratdve tablet on its walls. improvement in n»conditnon, bit I was
Palings, spruce 4 00 to 8 DC ■ 1 ncltrtully cured, l lbn got aneher half
New York 1 75 to 2 25 I Francis Varge, who as advocate general | doemfrrtjoxcs, and byVfce time»he third
New York Utbs 0 40 to 0 45 I under PjouS' KrartElV’Rt Wte' struggle for of tbsdtayere emptied I had l* an ache

msrsr s« s is ««
fesstsci-'is s SI. «,tesxvaoa^tet,5S‘2SSÎKWa3SS$
%*»-. IS s IS
Lwerooool intake meas. 88th birthday. _____ with authority.” §

' i nViutin«l I . - v « 1 r When such severe cas® as this are
rwu1 0h d . d Thi3 18 h<w Congressman Newlands, of e]]tire]y OTred it ia not surprising that Dr.

, TraUn^ oo c fi-i k Nevada, summarizes h,® views on irnga- Wj,qi , pin] piUg J,ave made such a
Wra* Coast Ireland 32 6 63 5 I tion: <;K’s about time for the American great reputotion throughout, the ivorld for
Warrmnort government to stop its irritation ot the cure of ot)ier diseases due to poor or

™ other lands and begin the irrigation ot watery blood. Paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance,
its own arid lands.” | anaemia, consumption, dyspepsia, palpa

tion of the heart, nervous headache, fe- 
J. Pienpont Moigari smokes large rigara I lrta;e ailments and neuralgia are among 

as a rule, but since liis visit to Jekyl lsl- the other troubles they have cured in 
and he has added to bis possessions a thousands of cases. Only the genuine pill 
style of cigar that is at once a novelty avili cure—substitutes never cured any-
and a wonder. It bears his initials and thing—and to avoid substitutes you must
is eight inches long. see that the full name “Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills for Pale People” is on the I Robert Dearie, a native of Epsom (Eng-1 wrapper around' every box. These pills 
rianxl), 84 years Of age and the town’s old- are sold by all dealers in medicine, or will I est tradesman, saw the Derby the other be sent post free at 50 cents a box, or 

dav for the 76Ui time, thus. adhieving a six boxes for $2..ÿ, by addressing the Dr. 
record. A b.utdher at Walhaqii- WiMan»” Mtedicme-Oo., -Brockvtlle, .Ont.,
who died a few years (ago, saw the Demy I -iri- -

25 to 4 60
vs <° 8 on I Emperor ■William has turned over 
ok t?. i an eral hundred souvenirs of the trap of 
" , , . I.Pnm'e Henry to the United States to

COALS, 61 ,hlP> delvd I the Hohenzollem Museum. f
Old Mines Sydney par oheld 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhiil Nut do * 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Piotou 
JoggiM 
Joggms Nat 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Sttfve nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBER

It isn’t often that a married couple 
kick over the announcement in the news- 

of the arrival of their ibahy girl,

sev-

12 papers
but there have been several cases of it 
lately in St. John. The wife of a 
of mine, I won’t name him for fear that 
I might lose my job, had a baby girl some 
four months ago, and the happy event 

duly chronicled in the newspapers, 
like lots of other people, my friend was 

trifle dilatory about registering the 
birtilr, and only last week got around to 
this formal announcement. What was his 
dismay to find in the evening papers the 
announcement that he was once more a 

To make the matter more

lb 00 16 to 
30 to 

lb 0 12 to 
0 10 to 

14 to 
60 to 

2.75 to 
0 03i JO

22 friend
122 1
11
14
65 name 

has had a long 
career and "has

was
per lb.

a

7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
7 00 to 7 00

6. D. happy papa, 
embarrassing my friend had moved to 
his country home between the times ot 
the respective announcements and had to 
endure a good deal of dliaffing from those 
who recognized the mistake. He says he 
doesn’t mod being duly credited with 
family honors, but it is rubbing it in to 
make announcements of the same event at 
such short intervals.

Spruce deal* Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 5€ 
Aroortook JP B No. lfc 40% to 45 00

0 58 ew
0 55

004 90
754 50

IS 00 There has been one unhappy man in 
St. John this week, and it all came of the 
confusion of names. The morning papers 
announced the arrival of a -baby boy to 
make happy the home of a well known 
insurance man. The haippy papa came 
down town all smiles, but the other citi-- 

whose Christian and surname happen 
to be Identical with ihds had to meet as 
many 
man. As
ducted into the happy state of connubial 
bliss it was à trifle awkward to reply to 
the congratulations 'heaped upon him. and 
he has been turning over in bis mind the 
remedies. He. must either change his 
pome, leave town or get married, 
frfcnds think,, the latter alternative the 
most pleasant, solution of the difficulty. 
Then he might get square with hie. name
sake.

0 62 to 0 82 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 56 to 0 60 
o 89 to 0 44

Block, 16V
Block, 12b, short (took
Block, Select,
Bright,
Cenedien 12".,

RICE.

Mrs. C. H, Masters, Ottawa,
News reached here Sunday night of the | heard by liberal potations of Scotch. Well,

all take my straight tip for itdeath at Ottawa yesterday afternoon, of a you 
lady very well knowp-iin ,St- John, Mrs- if you should ask me, that if any more 
C H. Masters wife of Charles Harding aldenmen find it necessary to go to Mont- 
Masters, K. C-, chief clerk, and reporter leàl to study languages, there will be an 
of the Supreme Court, Ottawa. Mrs. eruption in that conned that 11 make Mont 
Masters was formerly Mbs Mary Gregg, Pelee look like a $4 ready made thats 

at one time promi- I been caugnt in the wet.

can
zen

* 20 to 3 40 
0 044 to 0 06 
0 05f to 0 06

congratulations as the insurance 
the other has not yet been iiv

Arraoan, owt . i

SS T
SUGAR.

GrttsUtsd, bM. K 3 76 to 3 75 :

No?I Yellow* fo il A'k '3 16 to 3 15 11 
Pari. lump*, bo** tjk f- 0 05 to 'O 05 J pMT 0 054to 0 06Î

OILS

of this city, and was
pent in musical circles. She leaves Her j
husband, one daughter, Miss Ray Mas- I j -heard a rumor this week to the effect 
ters, two sisters,. - Misses Mamet and j that a subscription is to 'be started in 
Christina Gregg, of Mecklenburg street, I gt, J0)m for the purpose of raising fonds 
and a brother, in Boston-. Mrs. 1 to furnish medals wih-idh will be pinned 
Masters removed to Ottawa from St. upon the individual bosoms of the com- 
John 15 years ago, but since that time mittee in oharge of the Coronation day 
has frequently visited-her home and spent celebrations. I also heard that a well 
-the summer with her sisters. She was a known leather firm is to be given the 
most estimable Christian lady who was contract to supply the material, and that 
held in the highest esteem by all who competitive designs are to be called for. 
knew her. The news of her death was I It might not be a bad idea to get these 
conveyed by a telegram to Rev. Canon medals and make it compulsory for the 
Richardson and he communicated the sad recipients to wear them constantly. Brand- 
tidings to her sisters, who are prostrated ing has gone out of fashion as a means 
with o-rief. of identification but dtill St. Jtohn citizens

should certainly know to whom they are 
indebted for the splendid celebration they 

Mrs .Frederick Bertram, Halifax. will see on Thursday next—provided, of
Halifax, N. S., June 22—(Special)- course, they are obliged to remain in the

*'a I “Ï JSi I»,U“bSK.“»»ab’S
the big Injun of the fire department. It 
might not add much to his personal ap
pearance but it would at any rate serve 

-,, , t. r ,, , 1 to perpetually remind the rank and fileAdwaaxl F. Law, vÆio_for y , . of the firemen that they must make no
? w*tchm8lan® f;a<J J 'Y *?, in-ove breathing the least suspicion of loy-

«t,? Cotarg street, died suddenly Monday first secured the .per-
night. He was at work in his store Mon- . , ,/ Verilvdoy afternoon as usual and about 5 m^^n ®f the man who rules. Venly, 
o'clock was engaged with his son Ernest | verify he is it. 
où a ’difficult piece of work. Suddenly I
he became faint and was seized with a Apropos of the numerous latter day in- 
violent fit Of vomiting. Doctor Hannah, veptions of those creations known as

t —--------  | Avljose offices are near at hand, was called I ‘’wireless,” “painless” and all the rest of
PITi.!V,iiln Paid the Frerepilr W$as w’as also Doctor Broderick, and Mr. I them, the following whs seen and over-Pwasant I ribute I aid the tnergeuc,, ^ ^ token to tos h>OTne; 412 union h9ard recentiy:-

CHief CcnitTl'SSioner of Public street, in a coach. By this time he had I ^-as in -the suburibs and a band was 
■ . , , lost consciousness and every effort to re- I playing. The public lolled in the vicinity

Works by Madawasko Admirers* Vive him proved futile. He died at his j aad hard by was a small boy caressing a
, , -------- home about 7 o’clock Monday night. particularly evil appearing bull dog. A
Edmunston, B., June 20r(Spccial)— The late Edward F. Law was highly party of well grown iboj-s rambled up and 

. . friends of Hon. C. H. LiBillois pro- esteemed among St. John’s citizens. Bom I Jjy something in the other’s de-
.. 0 14 ' The Greek architect. Nicholas Balanos, I üted fijs official visit to Madavvaska in St. Andrews 63 years ago he came to meanor, hastened to give -him chaff. The 
“ o.wrvi who has .been emplioyed on 'the restoration counfy to tender him a banquet at the this city at an early age arid was for many jittle fellow stood it bravely but when an

O-aS’A of the Parthenon, imder the advice of an ^oyal Hotel here last night. N. A. Gag- years employed in tlie Sheffield House. [imu3uaUy venomous bit of slang came his
ono international commission, has long eon- non> p. p.; presided. Addresses in After the big (fire he started business for ^ray he pointed to (the dog and with a

“ 0J2 tamplalod tlhc .possibility of restoring the $>mch and English were read to him re- himself as a waltchniaker and jeweler.in aardonic leer said: “Ah g’wan yew bunch
I Ereohteum also. It lias now*.been deoid- j feiring to his business-like way of man- 41,e business premises he occupied until j -----  or I’ll let a ehainless dog loose on

ed by the director general of antiquities I aging the department of public works death. He was a practical watch- 
anil (the minister for ecclesiastical affairs and the general satisfaction given maker—one of the old school and a
and education. Dr. Antonio Monferrato, throughout the province by the manner y^rough master of every branch of his 1 p0mbastes BlatherSon had spent just
(to -undertake tins work. in which he dealt out justice to all classes olJa$t_ A man of exemplary habits and ... hour while waiting for 'his train

and creeds. His Madawaska frimids a so quiet> retiring disposition he enjoyed the in reIatiQg and describing to the ibaggage-
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Harry KeppcJ, presented him with * “ highest regard of all who knew him His magter the wonderfffl beauty of the But-

whio iwas received in audiemce by King as a souvenu of his matters in seizure of Yesterday was a great shock to I .&h iCro_wn and .eongratulaited himself on
Edward the other day, has just entered I ^tlve paiticipation P ih-is friends. He leaves a wodmv, one son the ejÏ€ct oratorical grandeur seemed
upon his 04th year. Sir Harry, who re- Th”a*WrfPromS0ner spoke at length -ErneOt R. Lay, who : was employed with to toVe on “lrisli”-“and yet,” said ‘B,’ 
oeitly returned froqi a journey to Sing- languages in reply to the ad- him—and one daughter, Mtss.Lwuse Low, ^ 5je mvang on to tihe train, “they eay
aipbre,.,-has; lived ip, -no fewer than Cv9 dres..cs lle ûiànked his friends for him- of - Manchester, Robertson &. Allison s em- un0a5y lics the head that wears a crown. ’ 

4 I reigns, and the iueMWEnng eroonationl ^ J j t),e government of wliich lie ‘îdoy. 1 ■ , , j “Faith,” yelled Pat as the -train rolled
' will be the fourth Wbieh he Can say that I a member. He referred to the pro- Deceased was a member of St, -lolin s | ^ ..j shouM think it would if life we're

New York, June awR. O. Dun & Oo '3 he' reuramtofrs. for lie, was a boy of 11 ^ y,e river counties had made under (Stone) dKmkjh. -His sorrowing ftwni.ly vu. I a tyng fike that all aoi#xt,” and B’s face
weekly review of trade tomorrow will gay: I when George IV. came to -tihe 'throne. 1 this government's agriculture policy, have the sympathy of all in their bereave- r m,ore a troubled expression strangely in
.S.rZdvIndng ™ ot\ --------- especially Madawaska, Which had gone ment. I
prolonged lnixir coatroversîee is being felt in I M. iOàmbei4, bhc new Fren-dli Presmicr, i« ahead by; leaps and 'bounds. He regretted 
certadn lines Reports from the interior and J on^y ifcbrec inches tall. He is I the loss by fire of the modern wheat mill
S® EnroADS^n^rae^in- 1 Iby profeaaon, a phÿsfcian. He was alt one erected here some years ago by two pro-
dustries the weekSfeas brought advances In I time a schoolmaster, and is a leading pressure young men and was glad to 
wages and evidences of better feeling. RaU- autbority on Frendh educational affairs, learn that there was a movement on fooi 
way earnings reported for June iu'"r<‘a«« ,,, a-holarship and litorarv activities to build another 111 time to grind this 
^d^per^ » Wlth ,aat yeer’ P-= fo^ years been large and rompre- year’s wheat çr<>H^u>ke o^the^plea.

Quiet conditions prevail in ©astern dry Embracing sudh tcupdcs a-s the he had durm0 tl Aftnfid(*noP nf
goSds and footwear markets ’ t Vinril, KanVa metaphysics, bad been honored with the confidence ofsrssureass ir f&sr- ■« ü5S «.. r * *►
a Supplemental buying of woolen is limited I stored in South Africa and said that the
in part owing to thç tardy delivery ol} sam- I One off 'the okleist clengymen in Eug* I j)oCrs would soon acknowledge, as Cana- 
ple pieces. It'is noteworthy I land is an KarHtüic veperable Earl of dians di(j t}xat a]] the privileges that man
*,o„tCm™m indirâ™gyron“denTo? the Devon. He is one of the ft*r members Iequired cxl,t under the British flag,
part of the sellers. Shoeshops in New Eng- of the House of ‘lords who wàs born be- Brief addresses were made by M, Uag-
land have more orders, yet most factories WVtei^lioo became a name in history., non, M. p. J>., H. Lawson, B. R. Plant,
operate only part time, and some are en- ^ ^ haj? lliive<1 in fOUir m5Cns. The Doctor Guy, Doctor M'ain, Lcvite J. Cyv, 

of"rain in the southwest is the only rector-earl still preacfties occasionally in Pius Michaud, John M. Stevens, J. 
seriously unfavorable crop indication of the j^tle Devonshire viïlage of Powder- 1 Augure Bernier and others .
week, while exceptional ham. Lord Curzon, if he lives, will eue- | ------ ,,r ~
mtxsflc3grain^makes good progrès, but bad eeed «a clergyman irt the (peerage. His j Johann Most to Jail for a Year,
news has been received from abroad an'i the father, Lord Searsdale, bias (been for 4b t u,nn Most whooutlook is favorable for large exports. Com- ’re(.tor ^ Kedlte'o,,. the Derby- New Aork, June 20.-Jahann Most.wno
patterns for the week with last year s vjUfl {rom whfoh Lord Curaon was convicted of having printed an m
movement show losses, the outeo of whrat, I *. cendiarv article in a newspaper conducted

flS?aYJn—tl^^'onr^^u^: takCS hre htle- ---------• by hin^' was sentenrad today to a year

m la the ^S!Veriared R **«?. Mort ^raled t^U -vietio.
Vniled States against 1M last year, and W fact dn Pretoria that Mr. Kroger, ro for and tihe case was carried to the court I
In Canada, against 14 a year ago. I fwm deeertmg Mg wiEc> .fried to induce I appeals, which confirmed the judgment ot

I her to accompany him, but .-mi- refuse!!. | the lower court.
, Alt the last, moment he sent again to her,

2rti£ntardo£a lumtor'ra ™trW2 "I?' st. putting at her disposal » safe escort to the 
John is quiet. Crops are promising. An Portuguese frontier. Her reply Was. 
abundant hay crop is expected ih the Hall- I will remain will ere I am. It is you who 
fax region, anid other crops are making good ,haye tindled ^ fire, and you ought to | 
progress. General business shows season- I ,, <01 ,1 :Ari "heart- Iable quiet, with payments satisfactory. Stay to iprit it out. Who died ^eai 
Wholesale trade is fairly active at Toronto (broken at the last because of the <i«ith 
and seasonable weather has Increased do- of fiye out 0f 6jx (belaved grandch.ildren 
manda for summer dry goods. Prices of 
leading staples are firm and collections 
prompt. Trade is good at Hamilton and ln (her house, 
fruit prospects bright. Co<ü weather at | -.
Montreal retards sales of light dry goods and 
there is less activity dn hardware, but busi-

II
r Q°une^ade Jo^'rur^re^ïe^ birds find food among the

SS--ÏÏScT Ma^oT3'

Draws meaner men; but he upon the edge 
Of human greatness, or who gives the V, 

pledge
Of life to fame, the eagle’s longing knot's.

The queen of (Egypt’s beauty was not all 
That held Mark Antony unto the last:

His

American Water White,
0 13 to 0 181

0 18 to 0 181

0 17 to 0 17t 
0 «8 to 0 88 
0 85 to 0 90 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 86 to 0 85 
0 56 to 0 62 
0 60 to 0 52 
0 67 to 0 65 
0.64 to 0 56 
0 & to 0 36

0 00 to 0 06 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 08i to 0 084 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 6 CO 
0 12 to 0 12 
06 to 0 06

■ "“07 • -^© *0 07 
07* to 0 08*

White,
foot

Canadian 
Airtight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star.

Linseed oil, MM,
do do, £»w,

Every improvement eeems to have its 
little drawbacks. With the adoption of 
a uniform time the people oif St. John 

to have missed .gotmet-hing. Strange 
it may appear, the old citizens un

doubtedly considered that tihe ability to 
readily calculate the difference between 

old local time and railway time and 
all the other times was ratfher a feat to 
be proud of, à something that the un
initiated stranger was mystified about and 
concerning which the St. John man could 
proudly explain. The mystery cast 
tain air of aristocracy about (St. John so
ciety and the rank outsider was to be 
pitied on account of -his ignorance—some
thing like a high degree man in a secret 
society is inclined to look down upon a 
fellow who is not a member and doesn’t 
know the things that he knows. But the 
rest of us, who constitute the crowd, are 
kicking ourselves to think of the number 
of trains we have missed and the years of 
inconvenience we. dhiave endured with a 
(Chinese system of times which would 
puzzle Sir Isaac Newton or some other 
great mathematicians, dead or living, to 
kebp straight. It is all so easy now that 

fellow wonders that he doesn’t feel the 
awkwardness of tliat 24 minutes he drop
ped out of his life last Sunday morning. 
And then he consoles himself with the 
thought that like Rap Van Winikle he 
slept through it all and he didn’t miss any 
fun by it.

seem
as

Cork

our
Country Market.

Wholesale.
Olive 
Extra 
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oÛ, «team refined, 

do. pale,
Cod Oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia Uysr, 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
CunaatSi boxes, 
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.

Beef, butchers’, carcass............. 0.08 to 0.10
0.04 “ 0.08

0.12 
“ 0.08

. 0.06 “ 0.08

. 0.0S “ 0.00

. (►.10 “ 0.12
. ...... 0.12 “ 0.J4
.... .;. 0.16 “ 0.16

.. 0.14 “ 0.14

.. 0.16 “ 0.30

.. 0.13 “ 0.46
............0A3 x “ 0.14
.. \. 0.50 “ 0.80

.. 0.13 “ 0.45

..2.50 “ 2.60‘
1 “ 2.00

1.00 “ 1.00

1.00 " 1.00
Q.70 “ 0.70
0.90 “ 1.00
1.00 “ 1.00

0.05 “ 0.06
0.11 " 0.11
0.10 “ 0.10

Beef, country,, quarter............. 0.04
Lamb, per carcass, per lb:. 0.12 “

0.06

a oer-
teday, aged 70 years.Mutton, per carcass..

Ve?alt per lb...........................
Pork, fresh .per carcass 
Shoulders^ per lb.. .
Ham, per lb....
Breakfast bacon.. ..
Roll bacon ............ .. ,...
Roll *bUttJet.............
Butter,, tub per ib (old).
■SER:
Turkey, per Fb.. ». t.>
Cabbage, per crate.. .
Potatoes per bbls.. . ;................. 1.00
Carrots, per doz. bunches.
Beets, per doz btfnches.. . 
Turnips, per ,doz. bunches.
Parsnips................
Celery, per doz.
Hides, per lb.. .
Calfskins, per lb.. ..
Sheepskitis, eaeh.. ...

The Fish Market.

Edw.rd F. Law.

CANE ANO ADDRESS75 -times, and held the record until last 
I year. Mr. Dearie agiw William IV. pro

claimed ting.I
FOR H0S.MR. EaBILLOlSTo protect the Sultan of Turkey from 

poaiihle jpoisoraing the most rigorojis pre- 
I cautions are taken in the prdjta-ration ol 

hds food. Palace officials visit t&e titoheti 
to inspect tihe dishes, v,-hl(-h - they first' 
taste and tlhen seal up with-long ribbons, 
the ends of which are held .by the major 

• I domo. G-u-ards, reinforced by a Strong- 
armed escort, then carry tihe food to the 
royal iiresence.

I:
dp to 5 00 

0 061 to 0 074 
0 14 to 0 15 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 11 to 12 
0 05 to 0 10 
3 50 to 3 50 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 04 to 0 05 
0-00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
6 50 to 7 00
1 00 to 2 25 
3 50 to 8 60

bbl. 0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 18- 
.0 00 to 0 00
2 00 to 4 00
3 u0 to 4 00 
I SO to 2 75

Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Aprieots 
Evaporated Peaohee, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box
£ga, ,
Dates, bis 
Grapee, Cal
Pears*- Amn 
Valencia Oranges

Orangés Jamaoia 
Oranges Jamama per 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl. 
Oranges Sorento,

- • •
WHOLESALE.

FreSh.s CHATTERER.
Salmon..................... -,..
Haddock, per lb.. . 
Cod, per lb.... ...
Halibut...........................
Gaspereaux, per 100. 
Mackerel.. .........  ...

- - -f Straight-White.
Miss Lillie M. White and Merritt 

Straight were united in marriage at 8 
o’clock Monday night at the residence of 
(Malcolm White, 4S Elm street. The bride 
is the daughter of B. L. White, of White’s 
Point, Queens county, and the groom the 

of Baibial Straight, McDonald’s Corn
er, Queens county. The -bride is a sister 
of Police Officer White. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. David Long, of 
Victoria street Baptist church. The groom 
Was supported by James T. White and 
the bridesmaid was -Miss ‘Sarah Fuller- 
tdh, of Chipman. The bride was taste
fully gowned in white nuns veiling and 
carried a bouquet of roses and carnations. 
Following the nuptials a bridal luncheon 
was served.

Dry. yer.”
3.50 “ 3.75Codfish, large.......................

Codfish, medium................
Codfish, small....................
Pollock...................................
Smoked herring, L. W..
Smoked hering, medium.
Pickled hérring, Caneo, t*ls.. 6.00

3.50 “ 3.60
8.50 “ 2.60
l.fiO " 1.70-V

sonMOLASSES,
Barbados new 
Demerara 
New Orieani
Porte ltieo, o r r

raotto ÀND tiBÀi : ‘
Comme*!; ' ' 3 15 to 3-W
Middling!, bag* fitoe-' 27 60 to 28 60
Manitoba Patente - : 4 70 to 4 86
Canadian High Grade Fam- 

Uy
Patents 
Roller

0.06 “ 0.07
0.0S “ 0.07

" 5.250 25 to 0 26 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 26 
0 30 ’to 0 31

idt-î. . ? ' em 1

P1,'rkbbi3herr.ins' Graml .Mana“'ire “ 2.05 

Pickled herring bay, hf-bbls. 1.» ‘‘
• Mackerel, No. bbls.. .. ..Ï1.00 

/Mackerel, No. hl-bbls.. .. 6.00 6.00

1.85

nt
DUN’S REVIEW OF TRAD#.

4 25 to 4 30
4 20 to 4 25
5 35 to 5 45

•1
Med^m
Oatmeal

William-H.: FlewHIing, Clifton.
Kingston, June 23—The deatih of W il

liam Henry Flewelling, of Clifton, occur- 
re<l at the home of ihis son, Gilford Flew
elling, Perry’s Point, on Monday last. The 
funeral took placé at Kingston church on 
Wednesday. Deceased was 91 years of age 
and. leaves a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their sad loss-

BALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 64 to 0 66 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

r.j ■

What is1 00 to 1 10
SPICKS.

65 to 0 75 
0 15 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

Curt per lb. ground 
(Horae whole 
Clora, ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb ran», per

% ■J Fa p

Mrs H. Maxwell. À 1
The death occurred on Sunday of Mrs. 

Henry Maxwell at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. W. McCarty, King 

89 years of

ft

doz.
3 00 to 3 00 street, east. Mrs. Maxwell was

and survived her husband but a few 
months. She leaves 11 dhildren, Richard 
Samuel R, and Charles H. Maxwell mid 
Mrs. Lewis W. Lingley, Mrs. R- W. Mc
Carty aud Mrs. W. P- Court, of this city; 
W. H. Maxwell, San Francisco; James C- 
Maxwell, Fredericton; Mrs. Burbidge, wife 
of Judge Butibidge; Mrs. John S. Hale, 
and Mrs- J. E. Narraway, all lving in 
Ottawa. The late Joseph Medill, of the 
Chicago Tribune, was a nephew of de
ceased.

Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. rani, per

wa

Castoria is for IufaSts 
harmless substitute %o 
a;ul Sootliiag Syrum 
ftloryliinc nor other Nl 
Its guarantee is till 
ffltvthers. Ca*oria desti 
■sess. CastorhîViües Dii 
relieves Teeth™
Flatulency, «ai 
the Stomach am 
healthy and liai 
Vanacea—The Mofcer’s Frient

age
and „ Children, 

ir Cai
Castoria is a 

r Oil, Paregoric, Drops
doz.

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamaoia, ‘ 

MATCHES.
Grow.
Parlor, 144 pkga, 
Knights, 60 pkga

CANDLES.
Mould per lb,

TEAS,
Ceylon ,■■■>.■ '
Congou, per lb common 
Congou * good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

Itl contains neither Opium, 
■coy substance. At is Pleasant. 
tyWyears’ use /by Millions of 
wmk Worms aim allays Feverish- 
■kiœa and \jfimt Colic. Castoria 
ulraes, curiy (Constipation and 

assimilates «lie Food, regulates 
Bowels of Ipfanjl and Children, giving 
oral sleep, fcasâbria is the Children’s

0 11 Ti

0 18 Mrs. Robert Jones.
Kars. Kings county, June 21—The- death 

occurred on Monday, June 10, of Mrs. 
Robert Jones, one of -the most highly re
spected residents of tiffs community. Mrs- 
Jones was 74 years of age and deatih en
sued after a brief illness from stomach 
trouble- Her husband died' last August. 
One son and a large circle of friends are 
left to mourn tihe loss of a kind mother 
and an estimable lady.

0 14 Canadian Trade.0 20
0 28

s0 26
0 30 { Castoria.Castoria.NAILS /

w‘ Castoria Is so well adapted to childien 
Rat I recommend it as supviior to any pre
scription known to me.”

II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

:irte for•• rustorla is an excédent m< 
children. Mothers have rcpentedl^told me 
çrf it* fec-’d effect upon their childreA'

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowe iffy Mass A

per s
Wire nails, 
Ship spikes, 

OAKUM

from dysentery While they were staying 1Tee e l.

leegtEw Its U 
lMt twice ea 
ereiJMffljr ve

THE FAC-SIMILÉ SIGNATURE OF0English Navy er b, 
American Navy per lb, 
English hsnd-pleked.

The Secret of Romance. Miss L C. Kyle, Waterford.
Sussex, N* B., June 23—The death of 

Miss L. C Kyle, daughter of W. H. 
Kyle, of Waterford, occurred Saturday 
evening- Deceased had been in New York 
for 12 years and was head nurse in one of 
the leading hospitals. She came home 
about three weeks ago and succumbed 
rapidly to consumption. The funeral took 
place -tibia morning at the cemetery at 
Upper Corner, Rev. J. F- Polly, Presby
terian minster, of Waterford1, conducted 
tihe .services. The pall-bearers were Robt. 
Par-lee, Tlios. Gray, Sims Hawlces. James 
Kyle, Druy Hazen anù Oliver Sears. (

ll0

¥PAINTS. ,1EWhite land, Branaran 
1 B. B. per 100 It*. 
Yellow paint 
Bleak
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC. 
Anchors, per A. Chain oebK, per lfc

03 H10 Better Than Penny Wise.
Man named Pennypacker is running for 

governor of Pennsylvania. A politician 
■with a name like that ought to change it 
or drop politics.—(Montreal Herald.

0«
a ef APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.t iV7

0
CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STNCTT. NTW YOPK HTY.

Refined, lOOfo or ordm«F

fall
Like Dante’s lovere riding on Hell’s blast, 
Thirst for great good, but miss the good 

supreme. _
1—Maurice Franc;. Egan, in the June Century.

IS There are 2,850 blind persons in the 
East End of London, many; of whom have
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THE FIRST MUSICALE IN JIMTOWN.FrcdcricLon District.

Fredericton supernumeraries, Geo. B. Pay- 
son, J. J. Colter, J. J. Teasdale.

Marysville, W. W. Brewer, left without a 
circuit ait his own request.

Bo-iestown, Edmund Ramsay.
Keswick, M. R. Knight.
Florenceville, J- B. Young.

Chatham District.
Newcastle, W. E. Thompson ; supernumer

ary, Geo. Harrison.
Harcourt, Jacob Heaney.
Tabusintac, Hammond Johnson.

Sackvillc District.
Point de Bute, supernumerary, Doctor 

Chapman.
Wesley memorial, supernumerary, S. T. 

Teed.
Alma, 'Newton Wilkinson.
Petiteodiac, supernumerary, Joseph Pascoe.

the our best hymnes, and the an exceedingly powerful sermon from * the
ghiing to our pupils a knowledge of God's text Mathew vii—24.
word, as a book, including it* structural After the sermon, an evangelistic ser- 
authorslhi'p, .biography, geography and in- vice, led by Rev. James Crisp, was held 
sti tut ions is of great importance, and -in the vestry.
.since we believe, that tihese objects Van be gaekville N. B., June 23—(Special)—-

r-grading of our schools we would reconr- it very unpJcasint for those at tihe 
(tend: (a)—That efforts Ibe made to have ference. After devotional exercises this 

schools systematically graded, and moI.ndng Rev. y. c. Turner delivered a 
Chat the Sunday school committee be au- ’aAATem in which he Showed the
tfaorized to raledt tihe material for a
course of supplemental Jtudy . (b)-That necessity of the entire consecration of the 
the general conference be memorialized ministers to the cause of God. ^ 
upon the necessity of supplemental system- -phe report of the sustentation (fund 
atio .Bible study and asking that a plan John GoMsmiUh as follows,
for -this purpose be adopted ; fourth, your K,vcn u> 
committee Irelieve that it would ibe in the and adopted:
interest of our Sunday schools if the con- Total income was $2,484.78: expenditure, 
ferenee Sunday school committee were $2,478.31; balance, $8.49. The missions In St. 
made a standing committee and would
recommend that it be made sudh this -Stephen, $263; Charlottetown, $269;

to communicate with Summerside, $153.

Report -oif board of trustees, as given 
by Rev. G. W. Fislier, was received and 
adopted :

Amount received, $144.04; amount disbursed, 
$117.74; balance on band, $26.30. The securi
ties in the custody of the board remain the 
same as last vear. Neither the iScott Fairley 
bequest on the Derby circuit nor the Mauzer 
bequest on the Andover circuit has been 
transferred to the custody of the board.

The report of the board of examiners, 
read by Dr. Paidley, was adopted:

The board of examiners met on FriJay 
evening; present, Doctor Evans, J. ‘Parkin, 
W. W. Lodge, W. B. Thomas, H. S. Young, 
C. H. Paisley. Rev. Dr. Read was appointed 
chairman. While it was permitted to a pro
bationer to pass in all the subjects pertain
ing to the years during which he has actual
ly traveled, it is not permitted him to take 
subjects in advance of such years. It Is not 
permitted to a probationer to omit the Greek 
subjects from year to year till he goes to 
college The examination of probationers and 
of candidates for the ministry will be held 
in Fredericton, Sackville and Charlottetown, 
on the second Tuesday In April, 100G.

Rev. J. C. Berrie gave tihe report of the 
general e.pworth league fund; $5,065 had 

, been raised 'by all the districts.
Dr. Pais-lev gave the report of the com

mittee for tfhe relief of St. James’ church, 
Montreal: It was adopited.

grant him yet m;yiy years, of health and 
service of happiness and all spiritual good.METHODIST CONFERENCE. S. James moved the following resolu
tion notice of which had previously been By Eugene Kingsford.

Wihereas it seems that there is more mis
sionary money used for our work within the 
bounds of this conference than is necessary 
to accomplish the work we have undertaken

Whereas there could be a saving of men 
as well as money.

Therefore resolved, that this conference 
appoint a committee representing each dis
trict to take into consideration the arrange
ment of all our missions w-ithin the bounds 
of our conference and report at the confer- 

of 1903 for immediate adoption.

STIRRING ADDRESS DELIVERED BY 
REV. MR LODGE. body felt a little uncertain as to what was 

required, but they made up their minds to 
be on hand early enough to see what was 
done, so that on future occasions of the sort 
they would be “better posted” on points of 
etiquette, and the result was that the 
Dasenberry home was filled with guests 
before half-past one, greatly to tho discom
fiture of Mrs. Dusenberry, who “hadn’t 
had time to change her dress sence dinner/

Boards had been placed about the “front 
room,” on chairs, for seats, and old men 
and ladies were sandwiched in along with 
younger persons in a free-and-easy manner 
that showed that Jimtown society was not 
inclined to be conventional. The “girls” 
and the “fellows” “stood Broun’” grinning 
and tee-hee ring to each other, and casting 
admiring looks at the new piano, which oc
cupied the position of honor across a corner 
in the front-room.

“Ain’t it a dandy j” whispered Lemuel 
Jones to the young lady he was “sweet on/ 
“A feller wouldn’t need a looking glass ef 
he had one of them things in his room.”

“It’s jest grand !"’ responded the young 
lady. “I wish I had one.”

“Mebbe you will have, sometime,” whis
pered Lemuel, meaningly. “I calc « Lie to 
ba able to afford a piannah some o’ these 
days. ”

“I'd like to know what good tlift’d do 
me?” giggled the girl, trying to app ar very 
obtuse.

“Oh, come off !'* responded Lemuel. 
“You ain’t so green as you might be!”

* I s’pose, now,” remarked Mrs. Jones to 
Mr. Dusenberry, “this peanner is reckoned 
about as good as they make 'em, ain't it?”

“Is’pose ’tis,” answered Mr. Dusenberry. 
“|I told’em I wanted as good as there was 
goih’, an’ the man I got it of said, there 
wasn't nothin’ that could git away With it.”

“I wonder ef Miss Porter ain’t purty nigh 
reddy to show the critter off?” said Mr. 
Dusenberry. “Hey, Miss Porter, tnne up, 
won’t ye? Start off with my fav’rit. That’s 
‘Little Anny Rooney,’ su thin’ new ’n nice.”

Miss Porter sat down to the piano and 
began to play. As soon as the time of the 
tune became marked, every masculine foot 
in the room began to beat time. Mrs. Jones 
began to hum the music, and Mrs. Spraut, 
who was chewing gum, kept good time with 
her jaws.

“Ain’t that splendid?” exclaimed Mrs. 
dones, as the piece ended. “Now, Miss 
Porter, jest play that piece you played me 
’tother day—I forgit the name of it, but you 
went lickety-larrup from one end o’ the 
thing to the other, an’ then bind o’ twiddled 
in the high part an’ rumbled ’way down low.”

“Ob, that Operatic Melody,” laughed 
Misa Porter.

“Yes, that’s it/ said Mrs. Jones. “New 
folks, you jest hold your breath ef you want 
to hear su thin’ scrumptious.” ,

The “Prophetic Melody” was received 
with considerable applause, but it failed to 
“take” like “Annie Rooney.”

“Listen to the Mocking Bird” was played 
and rapturously applauded by everybody 
except Mrs. Spooner. She remarked to 
Mrs. Spr&tt that she’d heard that tune 
played by Theodore Thompson’s Band, when 
she was in the city to her cousin’s funeral, 
and she’d never have dreamed this was that

Jimtown ie not an old town by any meant, 
neither is its new town. It ie “betwixt 
an’ between," ae some of its residents would 
be likely to say, if asked about it. It is 

of these little country places

con

curDeaconess' Heme Told Of—Delegates Ap
pointed-Resolutions on 50 Years' Pas
torate of Rev. Dr. Stewart, and on Mis
sions—Mount Allison Bequest.

simply one 
which have had a sort of doubtful existence 
for years, Wming to hesitate between dying 
out altogether, and taking a start toward 

“ ’mount to somethin’. ’ Such a 
Jimtown had not

was
There was an exceedingly animated dis- 

cusison of this resolution, participated 
in iby James Crisp, A. E. Lepage, Joseph 
Parkin, S. H. Rice, G. M. Campbell, 
Doctor Stewart, Doctor Inch and others. 

The resolution was lost.
At 4 o'clock the conference divided 

into electoral divisions for electing dele
gates to the General Conference which 
will meet at Winnipeg the first Thursday 
in September. The following lay delegates 
were elected: Doctor Inch, Fredericton; 
Doctor Allison, J. L. Black and Professor 
Hun ton, Sackville; Henry Smith, Char
lottetown ; J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen ; 
J. Hunter White, -E. It. Mfachum, St. 
John; II. T. Pickering, Summerside.

Ministerial delegates—William Harrison, 
Doctors Sprague, Stewart, Read, .Paisley 
and Evans, George Steel, John Goldsmith 
and A. D. McCully.

An open session was held tonight at 
which educational interests were dis
cussed. A duet was excellently rendered 
by Misses Hart and Sprague. The educa
tional report read by Doctor Paisley was 
received and adopted.

Doctor Allison spoke with reference to 
Mt. Allison. The needs of the university 
were very strongly urged aud reference 
made to some bequests recently made, a 
man in the Annapolis Valley lately died 
leaving $10,000 for Mt. Allison.

Doctor Stewart made an earnest and 
impressive appeal for increased interest 
in the theological department. More teach
ers and money were needed to successfully 
carry on the work.

J. M. Palmer gave an excellent address 
dealing with general educational matters 
making special reference to the work 
done at the male academy during the past 
year. The deficit of $54 in the collections 
for the educational fund for the year was 
made up bj’ a special collection.

Sackville, N. B., June 21—The sixth 
session of tfhe conference was held this 
morning. After singing, Revs. J. S. Allen 
and E. C. 'Bell engaged in prayer. J. A. 
Clarke, M. A., delivered an impressive and 
forceful address on The True Christian. 
Sunday school .matters next engaged the 
conference. The report was read by E. 
R. Ma chum, of St. John, and tiadh section 
after being discussed was adopted. Those 
taking part in the consideration of these 
matters were : Doctor Sprague. Doctor 
Paisley, S. Howard, L. J. Whson, G. M. 
Young, J. C. Berrie, Dr. George Steel, 
Robert Crisp, Doctor Wilson, W. B. 
Thomas, F. VV. II. Pickles, James Crisp 
A. Lucas, J. W. iMc-Connel'l, F. A. Wight- 
man, J. D. Chip man, G. W. Fisher, Joseph 
Parkin, G. C. P. Palmer and others.

Section seven -was added to the report 
on motion of Doctor Paisley, seconded -by 
J. C. Berrie.

Doctor Wilson moved and W. W. Lodge 
seconded the (following resolution, which 
was adopted by the conference:—

Whereas the 2Cth Inst, has Ibeen set apart 
as the day upon which His -Majesty Edward 
VII. is to he crowned King of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and 
of the British possessions beyond the seas, 
and Emperor of India, and 

Whereas, His Majesty has proclaimed as his 
wish that the proceedings of tho day be 
opened with religious exercises throughout 
this conference.

Resolved, that this conference recognizing 
tihe fitness of the proposition as well as the 
desire to meet His Majesty’s wishes in this 
matter would recommend that approprite re
ligious services be held on all our circuits 
on the forenoon of that day.

Tihe following is the report lof the Sun
day school committee as presented by 
E. R. Madurai:—

trying to
start, for various reasons, 
taken till quite recently, as if it had but 
just made up its mind what to do. It is 
several miles from a railroad, consequently 
modern enterprises and ways of life have 
not secured a foothold in it, but the build- 
ing ef a large mill, and the influx of new 
families leeause of the opportunity for

thus afforded, had infused new 
local

Sacktillc, June 20—At the Methodist
held at St. Stephen District.

St. David, W. H. Spargo.
Deer Island, L. J. Leard.
Charlottetown, supernumerary Elias Slack- 

ford.
The chairman and financial secretaries 

of the districts were elected as follows:—

'onference prayer service was 
'.30 this morning.

W. W. Lodge delivered one of the most 
irring, vigorous and helpful addresses 

given before a conference. The pur- 
of his address was the setting forth

year, with power 
circuits; to suggest improved methods of 
organization and work, and generally to 
assist in advancing our Sunday school in
terests. That this standing committee 
have power to elect from among its mem
bers an executive committee of five per
sons, .whose duty it shaill be to assist sn 
carrying out the conference and the sug- 
gestions Of -the standing committee above 
mentioned. That the general conference 
be memorialized to so oh ange the discip
line that the Sunday ischool committee be 
a standing committee with a sshb-commit
tee as a rworkaJble executive; fifth, your 
committee would further recommend that 
the observance of rally day be again 
'brought to the attention of our adhools 
and that a conimittee ibe aippointed to pre
pare a suggestion programme to be pub
lished in the minutes of the conference 
and in the Wesleyan ; sixth, that greater 
efforts be made to establish normal classes 
for teacher trailnfing; seventh, this oonter- 

^ne.morializes the goneral conference 
to adopt such legislation as will enable 
conferences either by themselves individu
ally or in co-operation with one or more 
other conferences to apponnt a secretary 
for Sunday schools within their bound
aries, to provide for his salary and to 
make such regulations for the government 
of the office as may be necessary in the 
premises; eighth, that «memorial be sent 
to general conference asking that the 
Course of instruction for theological stud
ents be so amended as to include lectures 
on pedagogy, child study and 'Sunday 
school organization; 9th, that this confer- 

pulblish the Sabbath school statistics 
in the minutes, circuit 'by circuit; lOtih, 
that this report ibe published in an early 

of the .Wesleyan and be relad by the 
ministers to their committees of Sunday

ver 
'one
he importance of believing and hying 
vhat we speak. The close of the address

St. John—Chairman, Doctor Sprague ; finan- 
J. Deinstadt.cial secretary, T.

Fredericton—James Crisp, I. N. Parker.
Woodstock—J. C. Berrie, J. A. Ives.
Sackville—Wm. Harrison, Geo. Steel.
Chatham—John Goldsmith H. H. Maker.
St. .Stephen—Doctor Read, D. «. Chore-en.
Summerside—G. F. Daiwson, W. J. Howard.
Charlottetown—S. H. Rice, J. W. McCon

nell.
The ordination service was held tonight 

the president in the chair. Alter singing 
Rev. W. W. Lodge offered prayer. Ham
mond Johnson and Jabez M. Rice were 
ordained and Doctor Read delivered an 
impressive charge.

The conference next considered the min
isters who have died.

The Rev. George Steel read from the 
minutes of the St. John district a short 
biography of the life and work of Rev. 
Job Shenton. It was decided to make this 
the minute of conference. Touching refer
ences to the memory of Mr. Shenton were 
made by Rev. G* W. Fisher, W. J. Kirby 
and Doctor Allison.

"I Was reading the other day a brief 
■xtract of a sketch of the life of Mr. 
Hradlaugh, the great English infidel. This 
sketch stated that Mr. Bradlaugli was 
largely made what he was by a contem- 
tible attempt to force upon him an ex
perience that was not his own, to com
pel him to say what he did not believe, 
to prevent his believing what he said. Mr. 
Hradlaugh was a't this time an active, 
capable and earnest Sunday school teach
er. Hut he was told by a domineering 
vicar to prepare for confirmation and 
venturing to hint at certain difficulties in 
1 lie way of accepting as they stood the 
3‘J articles of religion he was peremp
torily hidden to dismiss his doubts or 
give up his much loved work. The result 
of this awful act of religious bigotry was the 
-alienation from God and humanity of one 
of the most powerful intellectual forces 
of (he last century—a man who was 
driven out of the Christian society in such 

arbitrary and dogmatical way because 
lie woufd say what he believed and be
lieved what he said.

“One cannot help wondering at the dif
ference there might have been in Eng- 

1 land if that foolish vicar had only seen 
that God did not want men to plagiarize 
join St. Paul’s experience, or the ex
perience of the Westminster divines, but 
o find his own faith by coming in con 
ict with a personal and loving Saviour, 
lis almost unique influence over the 
orking men might have been altogether 
ir God and righteousness, in all human 
obability it would have been but for 

:is deplorable policy of trying to 
uvn the young man’s throat, a mess of 
ligestible food, to force upon him the 
iguage of insincerity. When shall we 
rn what the spirit of God has been 
ing these centuries to teach us, that 

belief that can alone help and save 
nan is not a creed learned by rote, 
t has existence only in memory, but a 
ng faith in God and an actual ap- 
priation of His strength and grace, a 
e confiding of all one’s being to His 
e and keeping? That is a saving faith.

who has had this experience 
re will be little care of old forms of 
iression. He will be full of new life, 
- great sublime fact that he lives and 
ives and has his being in God. That is 
lat we want. God’s truth incarnate jn the 

that it becomes the inspiration.

ployment
blood into its veins, and, to use a I 
phrase, “it’s a beginnin’ to pick up.” 
development of business brings the town 
and the outside world in closer contact, and 
its residents are beginning to catch the in 
feetion of “the way they do tilings ont 
among folks," as Mrs. Dusenberry expresses 
it. Mrs. Dusenberry is the wif« of one of 
the “well-fixed” men of Jimtown, and 
though she was born in the country and has 
never been away from it a week at a time 
in her life, she aspires to be a leader in the 
new “society” which is developing there, 
largely on account of her husba'd’a financial 
importance, and the fact that she has a sis- 
ter living in the city, whose knowledge of 
polite society Mrs. Dusenberry is suppo-ed 
to have imbibed through the medium of 
freq -ent visits fro" her aristocratic relative. 
Indeed, she assumes that politeness “comes 
eal natural to her, because it’s in tho fami 

"Ketchin’ like the measles,” her 
friends say, sarcastically, behind her back, 

she hears of it, and asserts that, she 
at such insiniwa-

A

cnc-e

an Btlyea’s Point Entertainment.
A very enjoyable entertainment was held 

at Belyea’s Point, Westfield, on Sa.tuh.lay T 
evening, by the Union 45un4ay school. Great 
credit is due Miss K. C. Morrison, for the 
•time and patience spent with the children, 
preparing them for their parts in tihe enter- 

was assisted by 
E. iBelyea and Miss

A communication from Doctor Williams 
was received and placed on file. Certain 
circulars received from Doctor Williams were 
ordered to be forwarded to the chairman of 
the districts. The list of subscribers was re
ceived and ordered to be placed on tile for 
information.

ly.”

But
“jest turns up her 
tions,” and says some very sarcastic and cut
ting things about “sour grapes,” and the

tainment. Miss Morrison 
Mrs. D. Appt, Mrs.
Sharp. The following programme was ex
cellently rendered by the scholars:—

nose

The general conference 'fund report was 
presented by Rev. C. W. Hamilton:

The cash received was $8,HI.75; disbursed, 
$8,127.71; cash on hand, $34; amount receive! 
from all the circuits, $303.98.

On motions the thanks of the confer
ence were conveyed to Révs. A. D. Mc- 
Cutly and G. M. Young, secretaries G. F. 
DamMon, statistical secretary, and to 
Revs. J. S. Gregg and J. W, Mic-ConneU, 
for their efficient services to the confer- 
ence last year.

Rev. Dr. Sprague moved that the gen
eral conference be memorialized to pre- 

book of selections from tihe aorip- 
and suitable -responsive reading :n

The Flag We Love
........................... Mother
The Little Gardeners 

. . . Rock-a-Bye Baby 
. The Little Boy's Complaint 
.... Spring’s Call to Flowers
..................................Calder House

Song.....................God Sees the Little Sparrow
Recitation......... When Mamma Was Little
Gramophone selections
Dialogue............................
Maypole...........................
Recitation........................
Dialogue...................Matrimonial Advertisement

.............................................. Flowers
. ...Little Birdie in the Tree
........................Aunty Never Mind
..............................Fortune Telling

Recitation.....................
Recitation In concert
Song.........
Recitation 
Dialogue..
Recitation

“» wa9 currently rumored, along about the 
that Mrs. Dusenberrv was going

ence

holidays,
to give » “reception:” Such a thing had 
never been heard of in Jimtown, and of 

it caused great excit-m nt among the

issuecram
school management.

A joint session of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island and tihe Nova 
Scotia conferences was held here at 2 
o’clock this afternoon, a large number 
from each conference (being present, 
tor Carman presided. Scriptures were 
read by Doctor Sprague, after which Doc
tor Stewart and Doctor Huestis prayed. 
Rev. A. D. MaCuHv was appointed secre
tary of the meeting.

The first matter under consideration 
was the educational interest. Doctor Alli
son spoke of the work being done at 
Mount AU bon, of the withdrawal of Doc
tor iBreoken from the faculty and of tihe 
extra work which had fallen upon the re
mainder of the professors; the need of en
larging the theological faculty was dwelt 
upon, and reference made -to the com
munication from Da'lhousie, asking that a 
comanibtee ibe appointed to confer with 
them with reference to college federation. 
The .board of regents had declined to ap
point such a committee.

There was considerable discussion touch
ing the interests of Mount Allison, par
ticipated in by Doc tons Wilson and Mor
ton, of the Nova Scotia conference, and 
Rev. F. A. Wiightman, of the New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island conference.

The publishing interest next received at
tention, and in this connection, Doctor 
Huestiis, of Halifax, gave his report. In 
the book room last year there was a net 
profit of $350. Subscriptions Jto the 
Wesleyan amounted to $3,708 and for ad- 

68 vertising $833, net profit. $113. The sur
plus for the last .flour years is $2,146.

G. J. Bond, editor of the Wesleyan, ad 
dreslsed tihe joint conference with refer
ence to the 'Wesleyan. Most other de
nominational papers were run at a loss, 
while tlue Weslpyan had a balance on the 
right side. Its -circulation is now 4,000.

Doctor Wilson, of tihe New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island conference, made some 
suggest,ions. He thought that other book 
rooms should ibe established at St. John 
and Charlottetown, the form of the Wes- 

14,821 Increase 989 leyan should be changed so as to make it 
more attractive in appearance.

4 Rev. W. M. Harr Lon, in behalf of tihe 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island confer
ence, extended a welcome 
brethren, and Rev. Arthur 
dent of the Norn Scotia conference, made 
a fitting response.

Under the head of transfer matters, 
Doctor Ileartz, of the Nova iScotiia con
ference, moved that the following proposi
tions be referred to the consideration of 
the Nova Scotia and New Brunawok and 
P. E. Inland Conferences: —

Frst, that there should lie more frequent 
•transfers between the conferences of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick and P. E.

course
feminine portion of the communi'y.

“I know what it’» for,” aaiil Mrs Ward 
to her neighbor, Mrs. Jones. “It’s to show 
off the new peanner.” Mrs. Jones, who 

accused by some of trying to be very 
genteel in her speech, c*Ued it a “peannah, 
while some who had never enjoyed her “ad- 

tages,” pronounced it "pe-anny, ’ or 
“pi-anny,” as inclination prompted, but 
Mrs. Ward, who had heard it called a “pe- 
an ner,” held to the original promi iation in 
apite qf her friend’s examp e. “My! but 

- —(.raTItog won’t the Dnsenberrys feel grand when Rosy 
ajh Oompjaint gets so she can play tunes on a thousan 

dollar instrewmnnt? Dear me! It seems 
wicked to put s» much money into a peau, 

when it could be put to better use.”
“A thouean’ dollars!” exclaimed Mrs.

nose upward. “1

Nuts to Crack

Spring

Recitation....
Song..................
Recitation.... 
Recitation....

Doc-
waa

pare a 
tures
the public services off the church.

There whp considerable discussion of 
this motion,' Revs. Dr. Paisley, Dr. Alli
son, Dr. Stewart and G. C. P. Pa tone i, 
and Mr. Sampson, of Fredericton, taking 
part. On -motion, it was laid on the 
table.

The order of the day 
for electing three laymen 
isters to be members of I he board of 
regents of the University of- Mount Alli
son. The laymen elected were L. L. Beer, 
Charlottetown ; Joseph Allison, Sit. John, 
and J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen.

Dr. Sprague, S.

Au Id Lang Syne.
After this, all present were served with jê-' 

cream, cake and lemonade. Before disus
ing an unanimous vote of thanks was 
Miss Morrison for tlyrinterest she had 
in the school. È A

van
man

SPEEDY CUPÆIFOR VRAM* AND
LIG.

called at 11 
three min-

The mosmxeb 
Colic, DysenSV

wa*
aride so

ie jiower of life. We live it. We believe 
We know it and our whole being de- 

ares it”
Miss Scott, superintendent of the De
mess’ Home, Toronto, briefly addressed 
lie conference. She said the home in 
or onto was the ’only Methodist training 
■liool for young "women in Canada.. Our 
ming women were attending similar 
■hools in the United States, many of 
hem being unaware that there was such 

school at home. At the Deaconess’ 
$3 per month for board is the only 
for the first year while the second 

free to those who assume the

Si
Nervi line in a 
NerviLine re-

drops of PolsoP 
Sweetened wate

pain and djfTretfs at once, in- 
t relief 
hNervili

is
little ' 
moves 
sures proie 
every case, 
edy for all 
temal, and e
All DruggLsLs %ell and recommend Ner- 
viiine. Price 2&c.

nerF a speedy cure in 
is an excellent rem- 

ebher internal or ex- 
d^be in every household.

The
Jones, with a turn of her 
hope you don’t think tnat peannah coat any 
each a price? Of connu Mrs. Dusenberry, 

thousan’ dollar one, be-

ministers, elected were:
H. Rice and George M. Campbell.

On motion Rev. S. Howard was ap
pointed treasurer of the (parsonage aid 
fund. . ‘

Rev. George F. Dawson began his sta
tistical • report, giving figuras Which have 
already appeared in The Telegraph.

The ninth session was held this after

ri,

the te'D it was a
it had that price printed in the ca+a 

*• Inlander, he heard the
cause

MARRIAGES. logus, but my 
teacher eiv it didn’t coat lia’f that, an’ she 

’muse she writ, the 1 Her orderin’ it.
play splendid. She

' me
-uiige 
“ar is
uties of deaconess and put on the 
nib. The deasonesses were really assist

ât pastors. They are appointed by the 
-inference board. A deaconess goes into 

that the minister cannot enter,

OAJtSON-SAUND-ERS—At 51 Exmouth St., 
by Rev. W. VV. Ka-inllle, o-n 18th June, Alex- 

Nauwigewauk, to Isabella 
St. John, N. B.

know?, tune.
“Some folks can’t tell tunes apart,” re

sponded Mrs. Spratt. “They hain’t no ear 
for music. ”

“I guess I’ve got as good an ea* for music 
as some of my neighbors have,” retorted 
Mrs. Spooner, loftily.

“She has, ef size is what ye jeclge by,” 
whispered Mr. Jones to Mr. Dusenberry, 
whereupon the worthy host “haw-hawed.”

* Play a po’ky,” suggested a young man.
Miss Porter complied Vfffch such telling 

effect .that it was hard to keep the young 
folks iron* dancing a break-down.

“That’s the stuff !” declared Lemuel - 
“Li, la, la-la-la-la ! I say, Rosy,

under Carson, of 
May Saunders, of [ a’pe^e the teacher

make our organ talk right out. I s’pose
cannoon.

G. M- Young called attention to the pres
ence of the journals of the conference of 
Eastern British America whidh had been 
for some years in the parsonage at Char
lottetown.

Dr. Paisley and Rev. G. NV • Fisher 
instructed to deposit the journals with 
other conference documents in the Col
lege building.

The report of the Epwortih League 
mittee was read by Rev. J- B- Young. 
Attention was called to the fact during the 
year there had been a decrease of six in 
the number of Young Peoples’ Societies 
and of 231 in the membership. The com
mittee felt every effort should be made to 
organize and sustain leagues wherever 
possible and that while only really active 
members should be reported every effort 
should be made t-o have a large associate 
membership. The increase in contributions 
was $70-

After discussion tibia report was adopt
ed.

Rev. A- C Bell gave the report of the 
parsonage aid committee. The recommenda
tion from the Chatham district for $350 
for a parsonage at Campbell ton was con
sidered and a grant recommended. Ihe 
report was adopted.

The report of the state of work com
mittee was read by Rev- Joseph Harkins. 
It deplored the decease of 51 in the mem
bership. Attention was called to the need 
for a more systematic reading of the rules 
of the Methodist dlmrch. It was particu
larly requested that members of the 
church be encouraged to partake, of the 
Load's Supper. Reference was made to 
the need of greater concentration of effort 
in the interests of the youth of the 
church. Wherever possible Sunday schools 
and Epworth Leagues should (be establish-

Decrease 6 
” 6

Preaching appointments .. 362
Sunday schools ..
Officers »and teachers 
Scholars enrolled 
Studying catechism .
Normal classes ..
Scholars uniting with the

church...................................
Members of church............3,236

can
Mrs. Do.enberry’s goiu’ to have her recep
tion ’fore she gnen home for vacation, to 
-how the peannah off. My ! hut aint Mrs. 
Spooner hoppin’ mad, though? You know 
she’» afraid Mrs Dusenherry’il get the start, 
o’ her, an’ now their organ she’s bragged so 
much about ain t nowhere.

The Dusenberry piano had provoked a 
great deal of comment in Jimt-iwn. It 
the only one in town. Net a dozen persons 

bbfore. It

216 DBA ms.20. 3,7-13 
.13,593 
. 1,266

379louses
nJ puts him in touch with tlje person- 
n his district. They wait on the sick, 
s hen too poor to hire a nurse and have 

proved themselves eminently helpful.
A resolution of sympathy with the 

Work of the Deaconess’ Home was passed 
by the conference.

Doctor Paisley gave a report of the
con-

WHITE—In this city, on the 20th Inst., 
Mary A., relict of the late William White, in 
the 74th year of her age, leaving one son and 
two daughters to mourn their sad loss.

BRiADEN-On the 20th of June, after a lin
gering illness, Ann Jane Braden, widow of 
the late William ,Braden, of Upper Loch 
Lomond, aged 76 years, leaving one sister, 
live daughters and three sons to mourn their 
sad loss.

Boston and Fredericton papers please copy.
GRAY—In this city, on June 19, George H. 

Gray, infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
P. Grav, aged six mouths and 10 days.

Providence papers please

36
328 Decrease 19

Monies contributed by schools:
.$1,264.13 Increase $28.95 

8.77 
10.01

For missions .. . 
hMucational fund 
Supernumerary fund..
S. S. Aid and exten

sion fund..................
Sustentation fund ....
For school purposes.. 6,878.71

com*34.37
44.39 waseducational fund, stating amounts 

11 United by the various circuits and draw
ing attention to the increase and decrease. 
Tile total fund this year was $1,1U0, a de
crease of $511.

K. C. Hennigar is allowed to pursue the 
necessary study for the degree of B. D.

jf. II. Marr, W. It. Pepper and J. J. 
Pinkerton were recommended to attend 
Ml. Allison College.

The following were appointed treas
urers of the various funds: Contingent, 
,). C. Berrie; general, C. W. Hamilton; 
educational, Doctor Allison ;
Doctor Pai.-ley; misisonàry, Doctor Evans, 
Sunday school aid; E. It. Machum; En- 
•orth League, J. C. Berrie.
There was quite an animated discussion 
uieeriiing the proceeds of the sale of 
e Rothesay church. Rev. George Steel 
ied the consent of the conference to 

appropriation of the money to the 
iding of a parsonage at Courtenay 
-, the handling and control of the 
,ey to be left in the hands of the 
tees of the church till required for

127.90 Decrease S.60 
47.00 Increase 10.06 

478.71 in the place had ever heard
object of much enriority. Some 

.irilici^d Mr. Du-enherry severely for 

• til rowin’ away his money so;” some said it 
bo-ght for the sola purpose of “shore - 

style,” aud a few

one
$7,396.91 Increase $536.90 (Boston, and 

copy.)
BARNES—In this city, on June 19, Daniel 

Barnes, in the 87th year of his age.
SOA.M'M ELL—At Lancaster Heights, on 

June 20, Joseph H. Scammell, aged 65 years. 
(Globe please cop>).

TAjFLEY—At Marysville, .N. B., June 23. 
1902, David K., 
the late John '1

Jones
I’cl like to swap my fiddle fer your pean
nah—if you’d throw in a few of them tunes

Periodicals published by
book room ..........................

Periodicals for other pub
lisher ...................................

Schools open all y-ear .... 132 Increase
1,532 Decrease 247 vas

mg off” and “puttin’ on 
*aid if Mr. Dusenberry wanted it and felt as 

business of

with it.”
L*iV sakes, what air we think in’ of!” ex

claimed Mrs. Spooner. “None of us hain’t 
asked Rosy to play. Come, Rosy, do play 
suthiu’, won’t yon, noa ?”

“Oh, the idee!” exclaimed Rosy, who had 
l*eon expecting a request of this kind all 
along
Spooner. Wo hain’t bad it a month yet.”

“But you could play a little on the organ 
’fore you got the pianno,” said Mrs Spoon
er. “Try one o’ them tunes on it ”

After much coaxing Rosy consented to

1 ‘T hain’t got tho bang of it yet you see,
I pu li on the key» when 1 ought to thump, 
an’ I keep the pedals goiu’ all the time, like 
at organ.” Rosy finally “tackled” the CL’ean" 
Telegraph March. The piano, as well ai 
the audience bore up well under it.

They had some siogin’, amVit was “chore, 
time” before Mrs. Dusenberry’» reception 

“I don’t see why yon need

Your committee rejoices in tihe evidences 
of success as manifested from the reports 
which show that there are 3,255 members 
of the Sunday school who ate church mem
bers, an increase of 139 over the number 
reported last year; that tihe financial re- 
l>ort shows an increase in every fund but 
one, a total increase for the year oft 
$53ti.90.

The increasing loyalty of our schools 
Jto the literature of our own denomination 
is evidenced by the li'act that they sub
scribed for 14,821 of the periodica Is publish
ed by our own book loom, an increase of 
989 for the year, while the publications 
by others than our Ibook room' are 1,552, 
a decrease of 247.

Your committee regrets that it has to 
report a decrease in the aggregate enrol
ment in our schools oft' 20 teachers and 
officers and 379 pupils, but it w’ould call 
your attention to tihe -fact that this is not 
a decrease in the attendance upon the 
scliools^but a decrease in the number of 
schools.

The average enrolment in 1884 per 
school was 54. In 1893 it -was 59, in 1902 
it is 02. As compared -witili two years 
iigo our schools show a decrease of 11. 
The present year shows a decrease of six 
schools.

In this connection, your committee 
would -call attention of the conference— 
first, to the large nnm/ber of preaching 
places not reporting any Sunday sdhool, 
namely 178 out of 3G2, and they would 
recommend that our ministers be urged to 
organize Sunday schools at all preatilling 
places where it is iKmible to dk> -«o; sec
ond, your committee notes that with 10,- 
338 members enrolled in our schools who 

not church members, the number 
uniting with tihe ehurah (328) is altogether 
too small, and they would recommend 
that the ministers Ibe urged to make them
selves better acquainted with the spiritual 
condition of lh£ pupils in the Sunday 
schools: that an endeavor be made to 

thoroughly arouse the 'teachers and

to. the visit»ng 
Ilotikin, presi- if he could afford it; it 

theirs. It was unloaded at the Dusenberry 
residence with much tugging, lifting and

soil of Margery an 
in the 61st year of hi1

\v»a no

age.
LAW—Suddenly, 23rd inét., Ed. F. Law, 

jeweler, aged 63, at his rjbidence, 412 Union

BLAKSIÆE—In this 
Sarah J. Blakslee, a get

secretary,

8W<‘My5 but it’s an awful bix box!” said 
was “alwavn onJune 23rd,iy, “You know 1 can’t play, Mr*.Philander .Tones, who

‘It’s cornea long way*, hain’t it?
it. That’s where

j years.
hand.”
Says Boston, Maes., on 
they make ’em, an’ it’s mor e’n two 
miles from here.”

“Sho, now! You don’t say so?” said Sile 
over to help unload

gfefcOSotte $eot Smnpnyat
1* enowBfltujS need mouthl

W'tr youfcruggispor Cook'» Cottoe Bee» Cee 
«mai Take n\othereto ad Mixtures, pill* a*4 
saltations arelLmgeona. Price, No, 1,12 pe 
tost No, 9.10 d*tre« stronger,$8 per box. No 
or l,mailedonmcSpt of price and i*o t-oem* 

fcsmp* The €<*■ Company Windsor, 0*1 
MT'No*. 1 and » slid and recommcB.4*4 Sf »?

Prcffist# ta CaftJMta*

thousan'

Island.
Second, that in the realization of this 

object we are prepared to recommend to 
tihe general conference that a certain num- 
Iser of -men should be transferred each 
quad renn him.

Third, tiia't the composition of the trans
fer committee should provide 'for a perm
anent board during the coming year.

It was moved by Judge Chesley, second
ed by Rev. S. H. Rice, that in the opinion 
of this joint conference the transfer com
mittee of itihe Method is-'t church, in dealing 
with applications for transfer firom one to 
the other of the maritime conferences, 
while carefully regarding the .numerical re- 
quirements of each conference concerned 
should not regard at all the relative stand
ing of the men proposed to be transferred. 
After some diecussion, lvoth resolutions 

referred to the conferences.
After the session the members of both 

conference re*j>anred to -the laities’ college, 
where 'luncheon was solved. The vi Mi ting 
moinlters returned to Amherst by the 
evening train.

Tonight a very profitable consecration 
meeting, led by Rev. S. Howard, was 
largely attended.
Sunday Conference

Sackville, June 22—(Special)—Because ot 
•rain, the attendance at the services today 
was not very large. A prayer service, led 
by Rev. G. A. Boas, was held at 7.30 a. 
nn.. and a conference love feast, comlacted 
by Rev. S. ÏÎ. Rice, at 9.30. Rev. G. VV. 
.Fisher preached an able sermon at 11. 
Th'is a f tern non Rev. W. J. Kilby and 
Rev. A. Lucas and J. .Tun 1er White, ol 
Mt. John, addressed the Sunday school and 
Epworth Tvtiague, much to the eijoyiment 
of those present.

Tonight Rev. G. M. OampbeM preached

Piatt, who had conic 
►he piano, pretending to l>e astonished. 
“You inivt have a he*»p o knowledge in 
that head o’ yo irn. Philander I s pose you 

tell purty nigh how much it weighs by 
•ookin’ at the box, can’t ye? ’ ,

Philander suspected lie was being laughed

ling purposes, 
ictor Paisley contended that the cash 
Jd -be lodged ir. the hands of the 
d of trusts.
ter a debate Doctor Paisley’s conten- 
was sustained.

ie N. S. conference will visit Saek- 
tomoiTO-w, arriving here about noon 
returning to Am heist by the evening

No- 1 and No. 2 are sold in St- John by 
all responsible druggists.

HAMS, it and made no r ply.
Two weeks after the arrival of the piano, 

invitation* were sent out for Mis. Dusen
ed. came to an end. 

be in a hurry,” said the hostess; “the 
cliorei can wait.” But Jimtown society in-

The report with some amendments was 
adopted.

J. ti. Gough read the report of the en
rollment committee, 91 ministers and 49 

. laymen were in attendance. Thera were 11 
laymen from St. John district, eix from 
Fredericton, two from Wood-stock, four 
from Chatham, 14 from Sackville, one from 
St. Stephen, five from Charlottetown, six 
from Summerside-

W. E. Johnson submitted tihe report of 
the temperance committee, it strongly re
commended tihe members of the church to 
endeavor to obtain a provincial prohibi
tion act for New Brunswick similar to 
that now in existence in P- L- Island.

At 4 o’clock a short ministerial session

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor.
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets.
One ear Granulated Sugar land 

in price low.

lie recently elected president, William 
..rvi.-on, fills the duties of his office 
! i h gréa t sa tisfaction.
This afternoon the order of the day was 
ikon up. A memorial from Fredericton 
retrict with reference to mission circuit* 

nd the appointment of a missionary sup- 
itendent was referred to the memorial

'«erry’s reception.
“Sakea ttUve ! 

toned?” said Mrs. Spooner, a? she read over 
her “invite.,” as Mr. Spooner termed it 
“Reception! Don’t that sound grand? It’s 
rot up a purp .ae to make a splurge over the 
ievv piano.”

“You’re goin\ ain’t you?” asked Spooner.
“I lay out to,” answered Mrs. Spooner. 

‘If tho Dasenberrys are bound to inako 
mois of themselves I can’t help it, an’ I 
night as well enjoy seein’ ’em do it.”

(Treat was the flutter of excitement, that 
prevailed among tho fair sex in Jimtown in 
rartcipation of the reception. Such

ping ot old dresses, and the ra brimming 
of o'.djjhats had never taken place there be
fore .

The recepfc:oi waa set for ’lie somewhat 
•nusual hour of two o’clock in the after* 

“That’ll give ’«rn time enough to 
(it homo an’ do the chorea fore dark,’ s*id 
drs. Dusenberry.

This being the that thing of its kind that 
| Jimtown society had ever atUuded, every*

A'm’t we gittin’ high
sisted on getting home in time to do the 
chores at the usual time, so Mrs. Dusenber- 
iy urged in vain for a prolongation of the 
social enjoyments of the afternoon.

“ A^e’ve had a dreadful good time,” said 
Mrs. Spratt, asgshe took leave of her hoafc- 

“I’ve sung till inÿ throat's rougher’u 
auntmeg grater.”

“I’m just dead stuck on your planner,” 
said Mr Jones to Mr. Du en berry. Mr. 
Jones had, unconsciously, adopted J the pro* 
muieiation of a rival faction, much to Mrs. 
Jones’ disgust. “If my hawgs turn"out 
wetlf I’vo a kind o' sneakin’ idee 111 get one 
for our M’lindy.”

Since that time receptions have become 
quite common in Jimtown. The Jimtown 
“upper crust” is getting so much like those 
“out among folks’’ th t these social func* 
1 ions do not begin at such au ea. ly hour ae 
Mrs Dupenherry’s musicale did, but they 
always come to an end ‘ before chore* 
time.”

voinmittee. One from Cliat'lmm district 
referring to the appointment and const i- 
t nt ion of a missionary committee was also

'The following resolution was adopted 
and ordered inscribed on the journal:—

avere

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St.. John. N, B

css.

-pi,,» conference makes grateful recognition 
f ti|C fact that one of its members, the Rev. 

fAnrles Stewart, I). D., completes a-t this 
„L-ihg the 5'til year of his ministry dur- 

which, in the pastorate, in the theologi- 
,n7 ,K*nartmenit of the educational institu- 

nS at Mount Allison, and in the many 
•î-'ial iX)sitio:is to which vhc district has 
'/,l him, he has rendered the most faitli- 

viitiring aud valuable services. The dis- 
gives thanks to,God for «the great abil- 

E and almost unbroken health which have 
‘!,»,led Doctor Stewart to perform such 

n,;ious and taxing duties during so many 
1 L and which, join el to an unusual force 
Vharacier and an undivided dv.votion to 

kingdom and person of h£s Divine Mas- 
‘ ,iaVe made his influence in ministry and 
..,-y c*f ourtchurch in the maritime prov- 

of Canada so deep and enduring. The 
er»nce heart il v congratulates J>octor 
art on hi? half century of ministerial 
- and prays our Father in Heaven to

Fredericton
\

Business College
S DOKS MOT CLOSE !

are

was held-
The 10th session convened at 4.25, tihe 

president in the chair.
The report of tihe standing committee 

was read by Rev. Jame-s Crisp. TQie 
changes and additions to the first draft 
which appeared in Thursday a Telegraph

\ During the Summer Months. You [4 
may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu- J* 
lars on application. “

----- ADDRESS-----

Oil.

\more
officers to a sense of their ipersonal re- 
nponai-bility for the salvation of their 
scholars and that the week following the 
“week of prayer” be appointed as a week 
of intercession for our Sunday schools, 
and that on the following Sunday a special 
effort will la- made to secure decisions for 
Christ; 3rd, the memorizing of scripture,

are:

\St. John District
Centenary, supernumerary CTnas^ Comoen. 
Carleton, supernumerary John A. Clark, 

Henry A. Clark, F. W H. Pickles.
Hampton, supernumerary Win. Tweeuie, 

Jas. Duke, Doctor Evans.
Jerusalem, W. E. Johnson.
Sussex, A. Lucas, leave of aMenif.

W. J. O^BORNF, - Principal.
Fredericton, N B 1 .
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MEN'S SUITS FOR SPRING 1902.SHIP NEWS.Ira St. John and: Albert i-ounties, and 
I graph île deposits are extensive in St. John 

I I oounty. The vast pea-t bogs of St. John,
I Gloucester, Northumberland and Kent
I must soon claim tiie attention of New I Friday, .
I u • i • :, u.. px-inel- I Stmr Bauta, 44o; Pedersen, from St AnnsI Brunswick s people, for peat i» an exce I. Ja, d J Seely & Son, fruit.
I lent fertilizer and makes splendid luei. I Schr w jj Waters, 120, Bel yea, from New

Excellent Essay by H. 0. Mclnerney, Which Won the fto SiSS^iiSr^S — «*
Given by Hon. H. R, Emmerson In Connection With St. Jït, ’/VTEi; “ ’T"
.... I ty; the great granite iworks of St. George. I Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Heator, from

Joseph’s University Closing. I and the smaller deposits in Kings ani1 I ‘ ™hr “pandora, 98, Holder, from Eastport,
r 1 Queens; the immense extent of freestone I A w Adams, bat.

in \Ibert, Gloucester and Northumbcr- I Schr Flash, 94, Tower, from Boston, mas-
hind, and the profitable freestone *1^" Lotus, 99, Granville, from Stamford.

1 « nf «rPTt worth to the I «n Westmorland ; the slat* of Cliarlot.e, I A w Adams, bal.is also becoming of great wo til I ' xrictoriU, Madawaaka and Resti-1 Scnr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Fall
PA feature altogether peculiar to New I .f^^^fend^an^ wirtmoriand;^ the

Brunswick and X ova Scotia are dyke and I c| John, York and Kings ; the I Gazelle, 47, Ray, l'rom Margaretville; schr
marsli lands. These lands extend for miles linera,j pajnls of Gilbert, ,\ ortllurmber- I Brisk, 20 Morris, from Advocate.
along the Peticodiac and its tributaries, ,an<1 and charlotte, and the numerous ^ Crok| P,ke, irom^ston” I’ort-
annually producing a inch harvest ot bay. I minera1 brings of Rings) crown New I ]ana and Ea3tp0rt.
The hay is mot yet of the finest quality, 1 a potent prince in the I Schr Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, from Paw-
but when the farmers begin to drain off migM.y mineral kingdom. . ‘“srtîr Prlscjlto^'oif Granvm'e, from New
the saline and other waste matter ■wiucii I Neiw Brunswick’s land traversed it is I fjaVen, J W. McAlary Co, bal.
the sea in its floods leaves along these I relieving to among those • I Schr Bessie Parker, 227, Verner, Carabelle,
lands, their produce will become of I “Who from the toil and tumult of their I RSrt^'sèbàgo1 (AmLCTt, Hunter, from Rich-
value with inland material. I here are also I ]-veg I mon'd (Va), P McIntyre, oak.
in the St. John and Tobique valleys in- g , d ’ t ]ook where naught but I Schr Lena Maud, 98 Glggcy, from New tervale lands which Professor Sheldon re- Steal Jown JoJoo. from New Bod-

T^lTeM^atural The waters of jew Brunawfck are a b»'olllett, 166, Gordon,

e , , nc ,lnv 1K.r- I natural resource of wonderful importance. 1 from Quac0; Lovlnle, 50, LeBlanc, from Yar-
grasses unsurpassed by those o >_ 1” I X)r Hannay says that, “there is no I m0uth; Rescue, 17, Templeman, fishing ; Mlr- 
tion of the American continent- Iheae 'country in the world that is better water- anda B, 79, Tufts, from Quaco; Yarmouth 
grasses spring up ed than the province of New Brunswick.” ffrr0°“ J^Le^uka^ 7b
fertilizer than the waters w. p I ,pD comprehend the truth of Dr. Hannay s I Granham, from Parrsboro; Annie Blanche,
ally flow over the lands. Alan reaps H'otn I gta-femen’t, one has but to look at the I 68, Randall, from Parrsboro; James Barber, 
then a harvest which mature sows. I ma an(j ’see such rivers as the St. John, I SO, Ells, from Quaco.

Another natural yield of New Bruns-1 the [Miramiehi, the Bestigouche, St. Croix, I gt yerltas 704 from New^Yo-rk.
wicks soil are berries of various descrip-1 petjtcodiac and Nepisguit flowing into I Monday, June 23..
tiens Blueberry lands fit ifor no other I spat.jous bays and harbors. Of the bar- I stmr Cape Breton, from Sydney (C B).
■purpose than the growth of toludberries ,burs> St. John is especially important, gtor
have recently become a source of iprohlt to I chiefly on account of its central situation p sMcIntyf^ baj
many. Factories for the canning of these 1 an(i its perennial open state, both ot I Schr gtella Maud, 98, Miller, from New
and almost all kinds of berries have been | which renders it particularly suitable as I York, A W Adams bal.
erected an tine northern parts of the ptov- the great winter port N'lmr^d f-Om New York.™' •
ince. Fruits, hk*1i as apples, plumbs, cher-1 opportunities for shipping and ramng a e i Auxiliary yacht Monica, on a cruise. 
riM and nears zrraw abundantly, especially I seen to be great wjien «one contemplate.. I Ard at Partridge Island, bqe Norma, from

,=. c,„„.

U* •*»; sel -i? iXreful tmininz of fruit trees | however, are too well known to need 1 A derson {rom waterside; Mabel, 38, Cole 
bhp past, careful training of truit • y 'here. from Sackvllle; Serene, 63, Lyons, and _
and vines would surely result in an un-1 t . , leeol,rte ■ of immeasurable I .Vlas-Held, 74, Merriam, from Parrsboro; Hel-
pqi'thnt fruit export trade. worth s the water powét available in the «ro M 53, Woods,

Deep under trunks of spreading trees I wv.ii*cfl. He tirahd Falls, or the St. I Jana,'*7, Stevens, from Quaco. 
and blades of waving grass, lies «untoM I j^n r;ver> have a power estimated at1
wealth. The mineral riches of Now Bruns-1 ]m ooO horses, the falls having a drop of • Friday, June 20.
wick have mot as yelt secured for the prov-1 qq feét perpendicular, and a gradual drop I Bqetn Frederica, Churchill, for Drogheda, 
inee a dtrong .position in the mineral mar-1 of m feet more in the course of a mile. W M Mackav.
ket. They have .been explored, however, At mfs Creek on the St. John there is (.|ch&r Fanny, .Leonard, for Boston, A Cush
and are known to (be extensive. I a fall of 95 feet perpendicular. On t.ie I 1gt?hr Beaver, Huntley, for New York, A

Onp of itihe most roromisiog animerais of] Salmon, Little. Hiver, iPokiok, at lhreel cushins & Co. , „ . . , „ t .
New Brunswick is petroleum. When the Brooks and on the Sisson theie are.falls ^Sctm Avon.^McKW, for Orty Island MM^Jmie 20-Arrlved

still young, I ranging from 150 to 500 horse power. Di. I ’Thre Sisters p^ce for New York, J I and sailed, schrs Alice Maud, from New
___ ing stations I Hannay believes that if the foibique were | E Moore. ’ I York, for St John; Silver Spray, bound

Westmorland, Al l dammed 1,000 horsepower could easily be Schr Abby K Bentley, Price, for City Isl- east; H M Stanley, from St John for Bridge-Northland, Bestigoiche, | gained there.Gough, for ^d-Sehrs Harry, for Walton (N S, for

________________ ^ _ r.ol Quaco: Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; Pansy, I ^ew York; Edward W Perry, from St John
A/v^rJino- +n the mans <yf Professor | engineers say, to run every mill on tne I Akerley< for Fredericton; Templar, Shannon, foP New York; Walter Miller, from St John
According ^ ovMvlf;i. | Miramiehi. The falls on The Big Sevogle, I fo. do; M J Soley, Wasson, Windsor for for New York; Winnie Lawry, from St John

Barnabv Southwest Miramiehi, Barthol- I Marysville, White, for Harvey; Ocean Bird, Ior New York; Victory, from Point Wolfe
_______ _ • BpnfHs Ibimnrvon and Follet I Ray, for Margaretville; Lena, Rolf, for I fOP New York; Abbie Keaat, from Parrsboro
he realized Mr. Lodge, secretary of tilie enaOT. Ken®u"’ Dungarvon ana rone chever| 0n Tlme, Guthro, for Sandy Cove. for New York; Baden Powell, from Musquo- 
oe reaiizeo. . Id run from 2,560 to 10,000 hoise power. Saturday, June 28. dobott (N S) for New York; Prasie, from
New Brundwack latroleom LOmpany, I Tbe Qranci Fa’.la of the Nepisguit are esti -I stmr Carlisle City, Paterson, London via Calais for New. Bedford; Nellie I White,
affirms that oil can be taken in paying! ■ , 20 000 horse power, the Papi-1 Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. I from Sand River (N S) for Bridgeport; S A
quantities fro-^U of yarned county ^u and ^tamagouche at 3,000 each a ^ ^ ^ S. 'fromSI^
that is to say that ofl saads .permeate o I fay on the Nigadoo at 500, and the Great Sarah p»tter, Hatfleld, for New York, River.
(ive-eights erf :New iBrunBWick a iaixi sui i Q£ Upsolquitch at 15,000, and if I J E Moore. I Baltimore June 23—Ard, schrs Jennie R Dp-
,Bace. The abundance of oil -in New Bruns-1 . naraouet were dammed a power of | Schr Hope Haynes, Tower, for City Island botg, from Boston; Van Allens Boughton,wick, however, is not the only gratifying L-^ C0V easily be produced: TM f SÆa^ïrfBriak”'Morris, for,Advo- iCgov0^”011*11 : ^ W Cra™P' ,r0“
feature. Exports testify tihqt isew Hruns-1 U1,per an(j lower falls of the St. Croix are | cate; gusie Prescott, Daly, for Quaco; Annie h Bath, Me, June 23—Ard 21st, schr Harold 
wick’s oil is inoomparalbly swperiior to «any | Qf no littje importance. I T McKie, Haws, for St Stephen ; Alma, Day, J j McCarty, from New York,
rolatyn nil the rotttinent. I .fisheries of New Brunswick’s | for Quaco; Jennie C, Springer, for r rederic- | 31st—Schrs Independent and E Jother oil ion the continent. | lhe tishene^ oi jsew ton; Jolliet, Gordon, for Point Wolfe; A An- French, for Washington; Lugano, for New

If New Brunswick as nob in petroleum I witers constitute a resource from which I lt[0n prttchard for Quaco; L M Ellis, I york.
4he is little teas so in copper. West- I 18^45. men draw a livelihood,and a resource I Lcn,ti ’far West-iioH; Hatlie McKay, Card, for I Boston, June 23—ArJ, stmrs Columbian,
mortend county alow enjoys'the distinction I whieh seems not to diminish from fre- Parrsboro. .... from London; Captain ^Bennett, from Puertoafbeing the only place in Canada J ,lient heavy Schr Aben., st^ M 0% ^ ^«1^^

copper is both mined and refined. Ihc I value of the catch rose from ¥1,131,433 in Bdstwlck & Co, Curr.
Importance of her copper deposit is hence 1 187u to $4,119,899 in 1899. Our province I Coaatwise—Schrs Gypsy, Ogllvle, for Wolf-1 :8id—Stmr Egda, for Loulsbourg; achra Do-

, A --anurve snob as Conner ore, 1 is credited with one-fifth the total fish I vine; Clarisse, LeBlanc, for DIgUy; E.,,May-J mloiou, for Halifax ; Santiago, for Grand evident. A resource aueh as copper j I is ™uu“ , , , , £acilities field, Merriam, for Parrsboro; Serene, for Banks. r & T Hargraves, for Philadelphia;
oocurring in veine -of from four and a hall I catch of Canada and t « Lnth I Digbv; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar- Sara,h c smith, for Hillsboro; Jonathan
to seven and a half feet -thick and yie-ld- which New Brunswick offers for both cone, for eastern port.
. a (ixotf to if our per cent. | winter and summer fishing place nei I ' 1 I Brunswick, Ga, June 22—Ard, schrs Theo-
îng arom wvo auu » , n in tv-nine I among America’s foremost fish exporters. | CANADIAN PORTE. line, from Boston ; Bowers, from Providence.
oÆZ parts pure, and a profit of home M

Sy^ea r^r4 «: t and ate^The ^winter proves ^

which The Intercolonial Copper ^™Pa^ ,13cy Sponges are found in the Bays of lilunda, Chambers, for Uv- Queen from B^ton^teska Bo^^_
is now Copper has ateo^ton afid Fundy erpool via St John s (Nfld); MacKay-Ben- he^e. bourg. June M-Ard,^Kaiser WU
discovered m ClharMte, , • J > I Itesides being a source of wealth to the I u*?,t (mn bml.' 21—Ard bark Amity, | mouth for Bremen (and proceeded).
Kings, Carieton and Gloucester. It is j ]akes and streams, like fr2™Tane Town bark Caeskr from Itevre City Island, June 23-Bound south, schrs
highly’ probable that some, of the eastern ‘re „ source of delight to the Tty
and middle oountees oontain it in payungl p,easure seekel, The salmon of the To- I n Chatham, June^H-Arl, stmr Arguai, ^et- I from Wolfe^N Sl^Waker^^ ^
quantities. J bique, the trout of the Tabisintae and the I flc®*. ^ew ^or 1 ' ’ J waiU W Perry, from St John ; Winnie Lawry,

New Brunswick has a remarkable «up- gqese ducks and trout of the North Shore fr^d_^h[^Marna, for Fleetwood tram St John; AbWe Keast^from Parnbonj
ply of gypaum, found ohiefly at andaroua.l annually draw legions of sportsmen f«» Sew innLouiseLockwood, from Hillsboro (N

resource that is found at  ̂ “ W Mass, June 23—Ard, stmr Mon-

Tt ifnSl terorni fact thait about one-1 aid to man’s health, wealth and happiness, Framfield, for LdthpHalite Machlas, Me, June 21-Sld, schrs James
aJIi JnZ to^wad is of icartoonifer-1 ig a country’s climate. New Brunswick fr^”eB;irtda-”tmr OHveUe from Borton Freeman,’for Boston; W E Chester for New 

parts of West- possesses an ideal ’ climate. Her people Nash? for Sharpness. York; Glenullen, for Boston; 23rd, schr Lone
_ foranation, 1 Queens Sunburv yearly experience the wholesome frosts of Chatham, N B, June 23—Cld, stmr Seman- Sta^ for Bosrtou. ^ win- Fannie
Td Yol-k^^^tJrr^ pro/- a not too severe winter and the i—y tbtt.for^ns ^«-ortte™, from P«S5
ably omnlth rough all this region. Near ki«otj ^erate^y warm summm. the StW Oromb. teom St ^ Ju„„ 2j! Ar,,; xtoedod,- from
Grand Lake, Q“e*.ns ’ im'oon 000 pare it for the spring seeds; they make sid-Üînrs Pro Patrla, Henri for St Pierre ^E^zawt/‘fo/itonem'br^rnHli
coal fieQd• estimated to I easy traffic from the lumberman’» camp I (Muq); Olivette, Allen, for Hawk.e»bury and ^ f<)p. TruxUlo; Nülie W Craig, for No;folk,
(tons of coal. It h&s riot yet been eXte i 1 ^ t^c rjver and the frozen waters give I Charlottetown. I Norfolk, June 23—Ard, stmr Erctria, frtim
dy (worked. A railway line, U™L I fishermen an opportunity to net immense BRITISH P0RT8. Rebecca

doubtie^ be a great j h*u.ls af , stoeIts' The warmth ^ I Belfast, June 20-Ard, stmr Glenhead, from p;lj;:4>p$t %ws; 'Povhasset and
and Fredericton will douit>tie&s ue K I 9nrmg and summer soon causes fruit and | Newcastle (N B). I Sadie Corey-, tram New York; Ida and N
boon (to the coal company, who ex pee , I rajQ grow quickly, opèns up tiie I East London, June 14—Ard, stmr Tugela, I jom s, from Boston"; Mary Wiley, from Ban-
afiter the com-pleition of the road, to pro-1 gtrcam8 where logs are lying ready for | from St John via St Vincent (C V). I g0r lor Portspiouth; Marcus Edwards, from
duce 150,000 tons of coal annually. Jiven tbe ^ve and where schools of fish swim gOhugbw. June 20-Sld, stmr Ind.anl, :3_Ar4. sûbr Somuet
at ifchifl (high rate of production, ut wm i tQ t^e surface in se arch of the fisherman .s I HuI1> June 20—Aril, stmr Beeswing, from I Hart, from Point Wolf (N B). 
take 1,000 years to exhaust Ithe Vrand | b jt Then comes the long and beautiful I Montreal via Hortland. „ , , I Vineyard Haven, June 23—Ard and sld,
Tiake supply. Goal is also .being mined at al4tumn “beat portion of the various Liverpool, June 19—Sld, bark Valberk, tor schrs Right Away, from Hartford lor Ban
zai in Kent bounty, where «he yelir,” ’when New Brunswick’s maple “ June 20_sld, atmr Bangor. fo, f”[’.E H Foster' fro“ FaH K',&
eomman-y is confident of a large ouitput. | leaves turn scarlet, and lier tall grasses Halifax. Ard—Brig James Daly, from Yarmouth for
Tho «rrivip* of coal called A'-lbertiite, ipecul-1 fall under the sÿt'he of 'the mower, and I Sharpness, June 18—Ard, stmr Ameland, I Nerw York; schrs Odell, from Raritan River^to Atbert county, was worked for some her wild birds rerreeh a last retreating ^Chatham vtaJyd-e^C ^ ^ from Fred-
time. In the particular (place where it I howl around her beaches Grady, from St John. ericton for Westerly (R I).
woes .mined hmvevcr, the supply ran out, | The greatest of all New Brunswick s I Liverpool jun€ 22—Ard, stmr Armenian, I gid—Schrs Norombega, for Georgetown (S
neee^ilating «'e suspension of operations, r^mroes. must^ot 22-Sld, stmr DaXtonbalt, for

tint tiiereCisCa i JbundBnoe of the mineral ing the dormant riches of their country, n^v^pomf .toneM-Ard, stmr Etruria, from Yp’asscd-i?hrs0ciwood Burton, from Phila- 
‘ AiWvyf ^rrnntv Mien mined it yielded I New Bmnswicks people have always been, N York via Queenstown. delpli.ia for Lynn; Morancy, from New ^ork

m Albert <Joun.ty. mmeu 1 y f and heaven grant, will always be, an Moville, Juno 22-Ard, stmrs furent,an, for st John; James L Maloy, from Quaco
100 gallons df crude ord and 14,5UU cujdic £ with ;l true love of from New York, for Glasgow; Tunisian from for New York.
feet of superior llluTnmaiting gas (to the I int il 0 I 1 . „AnniP I Montreal and Quebec, for Liverpool and both I passed—Stmrs Horatio Hall, from New
nn \nZLite coal occurs in St. John God;fellowmen and countij, a peopie ^ York for Portland; North Star, from Port-
°nt' f-1 "Î ^ niftoa T rmreaux w«is I bke Ihomson s hero: I Brow Head, June 23—Passed, stmrs Farn-I iand for New York.

and Charlotte counties, and Lc«pieaux I I ham, from Parrsboro (N S) for Manchester; I Bangor, Me, June 22—Sld, schrs Charley
for vears the .scene o>f -mining operations. 1 ‘ [n pulblic me severe, l PlienlXj from Chatham (N B) for Sharpness. I n-ucki, for an eastern port to load .piling.
Oilirte valuable as a fuel and petroleum I To virtue still inexorably firm, I Cardiff, June 23—Sld, stmr Ovidia, for St 1 Boston, June 21—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur,
producer, is found in Westmorland Albert But when beneath his J-gj^ ]4_Pas3e(l, bqe Giambatitste ^sm-S^rrcaledonlan, for London; Ant-
amd Kings. Some 40 years ago, 2,000 tons Sweet peace and happy wisdom smoothed padreal^ro’mJGnent>a for st John. . werpen, for Copenhagen; Olivette, for Hal-
were mined at Taylorvi'lle, Westmorland I ins brow. I Liverpool, June 22—Ard in the Mersey, ship I ifax.
Mimltv nnfi nn galions of oil wore taken Not friendship softer was, nor love more 1 Servia, from Grindstone Island. June 22—Ard, stmrs Mercen, from Ei\er-coun't>, and W gallons vi uu I kind” Holy Head, June 2:i-Passol, bqe Sagona, pooi; Sachem, from Liverpool ; Ella, Danes,
from each ton. T , | * 1 from Richibuoto for Liverpool. | from Cuba; Prince George, from Yarmouth,

Iron was formerly shipped from .lack- I 1 -1 I Plymouth, June 22—Ard, bqe Capella, from I Egda, from Louisburg.
Oarleten County to the extent Th, U$e of Po|ar Explor.tiOI. Si. 23-Paxeed, ntmr F.or- “ tor^'

of 40,000 tons. Iron is also fouruJ 1 ‘ c , Bernier kerns working so hard euce, from St John and Halifax for London. Frances A Rice, for Port Maitland( Ellie
John county. Thf immense quarotlties of , V J ' exnedition under wav Queenstown, June 23-Ard, stmr Bengore May and George L Shipp, tor St John;.;Jose-

Grand Lake mu* before long | to get a^Chnadmn ex.ted.hon under S | Haacl| trom Newcastle (N B, via Sydney (L | Pblnc, tor^Bror Riven ^ Kegua.

St John’s, Nfld, June 20—Sld, schr Lady St I a;ni (rom i>arrsi)oro. ,
Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 22 Ard, schrs 

William Duron, from Calais; Bat from 
emit PR ON PORTS I Calais; Jennie Palmer, from St John.

Boston Juno «0—Ard schrs Union, from I City Island, June 21—Bound south, schrs Two Rivers (n" S); General Banks, from I Raeburn, from Black Brook (N D); Cora L, 
Calais from Fredericton; Pearl Eveleyn, from Sher

Sld—Stmrs Cambrian, for London; Prince | brooke; Lizzie Cochrane, from Downing s 
George for Yarmouth; St Croix, for Port- I Cove (N S). ^ „
laml8Eastport and St John; schrs Josephine,] June 22—Bound south, schrs Stephen Bcti- 
for BmJ Cer (N S); N Jones and William nett, from St John; G S Ferry, from bt.
^-kÆn,0p;rf-arHÆS:ro?aSîa,I!0^i
Deape,andumPand Hannah Grant, tor Eastern Tusket (N^, ; ^rg^D^from^

PPiiv Island inne 20—Bound south, stmr I A Shafner, from Shu lee (N S) ; Géorgie E, North LtornafromnporVand. from St John; Wm Mason, from Windsor,
New Bedford Mass, Ji* W—Ard, schr I for Newburg. „ _ .

Onwa-d from st John I Deleware Breakwater, June 22—Passed out
Portland Me “june 20-Ard. stmrs Agnar, brig Bertha, from Philadelphia, foi' T.us*ift 

from Pktou Horatio Hall, from New York; Wedge IN St; schr Prospéra, from Philadel- 
sebrs jo«et>li W Hawthorne, from Jackson- I phla. for Apple River.
ville- Jacob S Winslow .from New York. I Philadelphia, June 22—Ard, schr Syanaia, 

’ for Philadelphia; | from St John.
Philadelphia, June 22—Ard, stmr Corean, 

from Glasgow via St John’s (Nlid) and Hal-

NEW BRUNSWICK'S FOIE RESOURCES PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

M. R. & A.'s Unrivalled,
Checked,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Tweed,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Cheviots,The following excellent essay by H. O- 
Mclnerney, son of George V- Mclnerney, 
of St. John, won the Emerson Brize at 
St. Joseph’s College at the closing exer
cises last week:—1

$10 Suits for Men.■

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,Nature, nude as God created -her, always 
appeals to what is best in man; nature 
g^ribed as creatures clothe her often 
awakens the sense of the ridiculous in 
man. Any attempt to apparel nature’s re
sources with rich rhetoricial garments, 
would be an attempt to guild refined gold, 
to paint the lily, to throw a perfume on 
the violet.” But unearth the gold and its 
brilliance dazzles, but uproot the lily and 
its purity delights, but pluck the violet 
and its fragrance enchants. So travel from 
Chaleur to Fundy, from Northumberland 
Straits to Maine,only cast a passing glance 
at here, a wood of spruce, there a forest 
of pine, here a wall of gypsum, there a 
well of petroleum, here a school of trout, 
there a waterfall, here an acre of hay, 
there a field of wheat and sufficient is 

to understand that natural resources 
and great in New Brunswick.

Fancy Mixed Worsted,Worsted,
$10 Suits for Men.$10 Suits fo Men

M. R & A.’s UnrivalledM. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Black,

$10 Suits for Men.
New Gray,

$10 Suits for Men.
M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

- Navy,
$10 Suits for Men.

M.
Fancy Mixed Tweed,t

$10 Suits for Men.seen
are many

Our globe is made up of two vast bodies 
land and water With each of these New 
Brunswick is well supplied, and in each 
she possesses numerous natural resources- 
Those of fier terra firma being of more 
importance than those of her “troubled 
waters” it is expedient first to journey 
through the home of the deer , and the 
■wolverine over the soil of the farmer, and 
down In the cave ,of the miner.

Forests and woodlands, constitute the 
most valuable natural réécoutées'of Xfe* 
Brunswick. 'H-ec supply qf lumber is almost 
ineXhauetéble'isi* seen from the fact that 
despite the steady increase of wood ex
ports from, $2,065,400 worth in 1835 to $6,- 
706,339 worth in. 1900, she still con
tains 14,776 square miles of forest and 
woodland from which, excluding Quebec, 
She ,produces more lumber than does any 
other province of the dominion.

Her vast tracts of those commercially 
most deaireaible trees black and white 
spruce, that stud the southern and middle 
counties, her many males of white, Nor
way, grey and scrub pine trees that drop 
their slender needles into the South West 
Bliramiohi, her lofty hackmatacks that 
line the banks of the upper St. John, her 
numerous acres of nearly indestmictaible 
cedars that give wealth to Victoria, Mada- 
waska and Bestigouche, her mightly 
birches, white, yellow, black and paper 
that rear their majestic limbs along the 
shores of 'Fundy, her rock white and red 
maples, that scatter Canada’s emblem 

the length and breadth of our 
province, her beeches, ash, fir, butternut 
cherry, hornbeam hemlock and bass
wood trees that skirt her rivers,farms and 
orohWde, toss to and fro ini joyful 

breezes, announcing gladsome tidings of 
her sylvan wealth and beauty, and of 
consequent commercial pre-eminence for 
th province down by the sea.

New Brunswick’s trees have long sup
plied countless saw mills, the bark from 
her spruces has long aided the tanner, 
and gum from the various forest kings 
has Jong found a ready market, but only 
within the last few years have our trees 
been converted into pulp. The pulp in
dustry is one that has grown rapidly, and 
one that will soon be among the the most 
important. Before another decade shall 
have passed New Brunswick possessing 

hundred acres of spruce the great-

'Mm6
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È Smith, Markey &. MontgomeryPAGE METAL GATESw—p no one can afforu
— ̂  to use wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enough to sup- 

- —- port a heavy man on the end while he swings around the 
rjn- circle without causing them to sag. They are neat in

- 2 appearance, will last a lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickéty.-=rzi-Ji—-________ i They are supplied with latches which allow them to be open-
^ e]^her way and areself acting. The only good metal gate 

that is low enough in price for general farm purposes. We also make Farm and Ornamental 
1 Fence. Poultry Netting, Nails and Staples. The Page Wire Fence Co..Limited, Walkervilla, Ont. 1

ADVOCATES,
Cleared. Temple Bltfg, 185 St. James St., Montr eal

Robert O. Smlth.K. C„ Fred H. Markey,
Geo. H. Montgomery, Waldo W. Skinner,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne.lately deceased century was still young,. ranging irom iou lu uuu 
geologists pictured oil pumping statuons I Hannay believes that if the Tobique
" , ■& .r1 _ X-. H7.44____ A I- I rlaiYimflll lftOO HorSC DOWei* COUlü CaSldotting -the
•hert Kent. NortihumberHand, Jtestigoucne, i ^>amcu *»***.. ........— ----------- ,
York Kings, Gloucester, Queens and Sun- could produce 60,000 horse power enough
, ’ . * , . ,i...----- - I eia/tneers say, to run every mill on the
bqry. . _
Slraler and Mr. Gooderieh, fihe expecta
tions of these sanguine scientists will soon

18 TH1 GREAT SPECIFIC TOR

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cod s 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWN» (late Arm, 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED e REMEDY, ts 
denote which he coined the word CHIXXRO. 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the SOCLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition ot CHLOCRO- 
DYNB cannot possibly be discovered by an. 
alysls (organic substances defying élimina, 
tion) and since his formula has never been 
published, it Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound la identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be falsa, 

This caution le necessary, as many per. 
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 88, 1886, says:

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RQDYNE. I never travel without It, and lta 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple alimenta forms its 
best recommandation.”

\ over

)r. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords n calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhsust-
ad.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, state 
ed' publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly ths INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story ot 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to eay that U had 
been sworn to.—See The Ttmee, July 18, 18M.

)r. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION - T
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS.

Of all
Ohemista, la, la. l-2d., 2s. Id.S and 4s. *d.
Be careful to observe trade mark.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In NeuctlfUfa 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, RtLeumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

J. T DAVENPORT, ItZÛSTc.piamy
eat pulp producer, will number double the 
four miles that are now situated, two at 
Chatham, one at Mispec amd one at Bt. 
John.

Trees are no$ the sole revenue of our 
forests. Dr. James Hamnay in his hand 
book for New Brunswick says that there 
is no country in Eastern America in which 
game is more abundant than it is in 
New Brunswick. The deer, moose end cafi- 
bou that inhabit the forests of Carieton 
Victoria, Northumberland, Madawaska, 
<- ;u,:ester and Bestigouche, annually at
tract hundreds of sportsmen to the prov
ince. The racoon, bear, lynx, otter, musk
rat, fisher, squirrel, mink, wolverine, 
woodobnek and beaver are familiar to near
ly every New Brunswick echool boy. The 
high value of the furs of the beaver, bear, 
mink and otter and the continued in
crease in the numbers of these animals in 
the province, tempt many sturdy New 
Brunswickers to seek a livelihood as did 
their trapper forefathers.

Upon emerging from the forest a vast 
clearing of 12,734 square miles or of 8,000,-

This 
fit for

WANTED.Fall River, Mass, June 23—Sld, schr Erne- 
line G Sawyer, for New York (to load for 
Eastern port).

New York, June 22-^Ard stmrs Algonquin, 
from Jacksonville and Charlston; Aros Castle 
from Cape Town and St. Vincent (C V); 
Astrakhan, from Shields ; bark Harry, from 
Halls Quarry (Me).

Sld—Ship S P Hitchcock, for Baltimore; 
bark Fratelli, for Beverine Melbourne and
SjVineyard Haven, Mass, June 21—Ard, schr 
Adelene, from St John. [

Passed—Schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from New 
York, for Windsor; Oriole, bound west.

June 22—Mary E Pike, from Now York for 
Eastport.

Sld—Schr Adelene, for St John for New 
York.

Portland, June 22—Sld Saturday, etmr 
Turcoman, for Liverpool.

Ard Sunday—Schrs Savannah, from Savan
nah: stmr North Star, from New York.

Sld—Stmr Agnar, for Pictou.

Complete History of the War.
The war between the British and Boers is 

now ended and we will have ready in a few 
days the complete and authentic history of 
this eventful struggle, covering the whole 
field of contest, historically and otherwise. 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, terms 
of surrender and issues of the war are all 
set forth in- the most readable and l'acin- 
ating style. Besides a record of the war, this 
book contains a comprehensive history and 
description of the countries, their inhabi
tants and resources of the entire region of 
South Africa. A large volume profusely il
lustrated, including special portraits of 
volunteers who went to the war from all 
parts of Nova. Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I. We want agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terms guaranteed. 
Calivassing outfit and full particulars mail
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover 
of postage and wrapping. Address It. A. 
Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street,St. John. 
N. B.

ous

To Lumbermen 
and others ! WANTED—A second-class teacher; can 

teach both French and English, fo? 50ÏW---Î. 
district No. 7, Parish of Drummond, on 
Tobique Road. Apply, stating salary—send 
recommendations—to Joseph N. Desjardins 
secretary of trustees, Price Burg, P. o., Vic 
toria county (N.B.)

the eye- 
is already

000 acres meets 
intense region
cultivation. ,Professor Johnson 
the New Brunswick government 
brought here from England some 50 years 

estimated that of the 18,000,000 acres

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to 

HR.JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

whom

WANTED—A good, steady man to wor 
on a fann, one that understands gener 
farming; married man preferred. A perm a 
eut job for the right person. Apply to *•; 
T./* care of the Telegraph office.

ti-21-Gi-d G-25-2i-w

of land comprising the whole province, 73 
per cant is fit for cultivation. It is highly 
probable that with proper draining, 85 
per cent could be made cultivable, thus 
giving young New Brunswick 3 per cent 
more of arable soil than is possessed by 
England, a country which has been work
ed for over 1,000 years-

The importance of New Brunswick s 
agricultural territory is evident from the 
fact, that in the year 1900 she produced 
14,182,000 bushels of wheat, oats, barley, 
buckwheat, potatoes and turnips and 481,- 
600 tons of hay. The soil is very rich, pro
ducing to the acre 77.6 bushels of the 
foregoing crops, excluding hay, and in the 
yield per acre, coming next among the 
provinces to Prince Edward Island and
Ontario. .,

Of all the agricultural branches the 
wiieat growth is assuming the most won
derful dimensions. It is already sufficient 
to run 21 roller mills with an average ca
pacity of 50 barrels of flour per day The 
potato crop is also an excellent ome, and 
there is no reason why starch factories 
should not be established in New Bruns
wick. Good Pasturage being everywhere 
obtainable in ihe province, New Bruns
wick is admirably suited for stock raising 
and the production of butter and cheese.

in the province 60

FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SALE—The subscriber offei 

for sale his very desirable farm coutaiuin! 
120 acres situated on the post road iu tin 
county of Annapolis (N. S.l, four miles west 
of Granville Ferry; 20 acres under good cul
tivation, 75 acres of wood land and a good 
pasture, 175 apple trees In good condition; 
farm cuts 20 toms of hay and good comfort
able buildings «insisting ot house, one barn 
and other outbuildings. Reason for selling 
is old age and unable to work. Apply or 
write to Wm. Barry, Lower Granville, An
napolis Co., N. 8.

WOlltCCS Î Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 

Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

son town. tt

MONEY TO LOAN.Telegraph.
BlSÿESSlESSliSSr-—
about 25 miles above Grand Falls. Ac j^,g reply to a sjmj]ar question about a 
cording to Major Lrekie, who apoke be- ngw chemicaI i(lea> "What use is a ncwjf 
if ore tihe Canadian Aiming Institute m bgm ,ba,by?’*—Ottawa Journal.
1900, New lBinm>nvi<-k “as imeiy to be a I
producer of nickel.” The major claims | ■
that die large masses of pyrnhotite near 
St. Stephen are more continuous and ex
tensive than those of Nipissing and Al- 
goma, the average in places running nearly 
three per rent, nickel and copper. He 
also remarks that tihe situation of the 
micikefl deposits is commercially admirable.
Antimony is abundant in -Kings and York 
counties, and Galena in York county.
Colli has il>een taken from river washings 
in the northern and middle counties, and 
mineralogists tell us ‘that Now Brunswick 
will yet produce tiie precious metal in 
paying quantities. 'Manganese is plenteous

to the .North Pole that one wishes him BI-
MONEY TQ LOAN on otty, town, vlllifl 

or country property In amounts to unit oi
&t8t.lyLPickert’eoiicnor-

t-U-dw.

WANTED. i:
Write for particulars to

“VI Telegraph Pab. Co.,NT” NE
SUDING/lCJUSgBLE Logging Contractors{Pqte> ’■K-h

St. John, N B.WorTep
mg th^ 
Sin-jde—1

In 1900 there were
factories which produced in that 

year 2,000,000 pounds of cheese and 40 
creameries and skimming stations which 
produced 500.000 pounds of butter The 
lack of droughts in New Brunswick ren
ders that province especially adapted for 
the dairy business, indeed much more so 
than any of the western provinces. The 
pvool growth is a

ens fromek ™ 
^ive—Dnn«k 

br*E TheSdli
section. I 
fcrlaating, n 
■.now in u

cheese To log from one million to five or ten 
million feet per annum on Red Indian Lake, 
Newfoundland. Pine and spruce. Contracts 
will be given for one or for several years a’ 
high prices. Ground suitable for loggiuf 
during summer, autumn and winter.

Apply to

Boned rindersH0MTg ihers them ■ I 
tiras, or pa- ■ 

■Æfailing, comfort- ■ I 
W. Ask your dealer ■ I P. Motrin, inventor, Mfr,B 

St., St. Hyacinthe. Que. H J 
H » ACF NTS V-ANT«n^J|; I

cannot 
safely in >o 
rasites. etc. atm 
able. Thou sa™ for it or write to™

Price 45c. es

Portable Forgea, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58 Smyth* Street, St. John (N. h.)
TéL m.

Cld—Stmr Turcoman,
bark Dnlhanna for Jeddore (N 8); sch.^ 
notier-ca S Graham, for Sydney (C B).

Suli-m, Mass, June 20—Ard, achra WinuBQr J Ifax,;
LEWIS MILLER & CO.t Ltd.,

» Millertown, Newfoundla»G-21-21-dw
whichresource
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